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VICTORIOUS LIBERALS
i

WO 35.-- -R
Toronto, Centre—W. Lount, Lib. Old Vaudreuil—H. S. Harwood. Lib.,' re

member, G. R. R. Cockburn, Con. ; elected.
Toronto, West.—E. F. Clarke, (|on., Wright—C. Devlin, Lib., (new),

and E. B. Osier, Con. Old. member, Yamaska Dr. Mignault, Lib., re- 
Col. F. C. Denison, Con. (One new j 6 ®Cte 
member.) ;

Victoria, North—S. Hughes, Con. Re
elected. )

Victoria South—George McHugh, Lib.
Old member, Fairbair, Con.

Waterloo, North—J. E. Seagram, Con.
Old member, Isaac E. Bowman, Lib.

Welland—Wm. McCleary, Con. Old 
member, J. A. Lowell, Lib.

Wellington, North—James McMullen,
Re-elected.

Wellington, Centre—A. Semple, Lib.
Re-elected.

Wellington, South—C. Ktoepfer, Çpn.
Old member, James Innés, 'Lib.

Wentworth, North, and Brant—James 
Somerville, Lib. Re-elected.

Wentworth, South—Thomas Bain,
Lib. Re-elected.

York, North—Wm. Mulock, Lib. Re
elected.

,, . , , .• York, -Ea§t=iH.:^Er.."Frankland, Lib.
Lambton, West—Jas F. Lister, Lib. Old member, W. F. Maclean, Con.

Re-elected. York, West—N. C. Wallace, Ind. Con.
Lanark, North—B. Rosamond, Con. Re-elected.

Re-elected.
Lanark, South—Hon. John Haggart,

Con. Re-elected.
Leeds, North and Grenville—Frank T.

Frost, Lib. Old member, C. F. Fergu
son, Con.

Leeds, South—Geo. Taylor, Con. Re
elected.

Lennox—Uriah Wilson, Con. Re
elected.

Lincoln—Wm. Gibson, Lib., Re-elect-

London, Thomas Beattie, Con. Old 
member, Sir John Carling, Con.

Middlesex, North—W. H. Hutchins,
Con. Re-elected.

Middlesex, East—J. Gilson, Lib. Old 
member, J. H-„, Marshall, Con.

Middlesex, South, M. McGugan, Lib.
Old member, R. Boston, Lib.

PROVINCE 
IS LIBERAL

iffirTORY TIRE 
PUNCTURED

Ü
■<

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Albert—Dr. Weldon, Con., re-elected.
Carleton—F. H. Hale, Con. Old mem

ber, Dr. Colter, Lib.
Charlotte—G. W. Ganong, Con. Old 

member, A. H. GÎUmor, Lib.
Gloucester—T. Blanchard, Con., 

elected.
Kent—G. W. Mclnerney, Con., re

elected.
King’s—Col. Domville. Lib- Old 

member, Hon. George E. Foster.
Northumberland—Jas. Robinson, Con- 

re-elected.
Restigouche—J. McAllister, Con., re

elected.
Sunbury and Queen’s—G. G. King. 

Lib. Old members, Wilmot, Con., and 
Baird, Con.

St. John City^-J. V. Ellis, Lib. Old 
member, J.- A. Çhesley, Con..

St- John County—Col. Tucker. lab. 
Old member, J. f>. Hazen, Con.

Victoria—Hon. -John Costigan, Con., 
re-elected.

Westmoreland—CL W. Robinson, Lib. 
Old member. Temple, Con.

The People Leave the Tupper Standard And Flock 
to Mr. Laurier’s—A Great Liberal Wave 

Sweeps Over the East 
and West.

-

All the Districts Outside of Victo
ria Elect Supporters of Hon. 

Wilfrid Laurier. >

Sir Charles Tapper’s Disastrous 
Tandem Ride W'ith the 

Quebec Bishops

re-

| Tupper, Coercion and Corruption Meet With a 

Crushing Defeat—The Liberal Leader 
I Will Have a Solid Majority

in the New House.

In Rurrard District Mr. Maxwell 
Polls as Many as Hie Two 

Opponents.

Has Ended In an Awful Crash Over 
the Precipice of Adverse 

Public Opinion.

>

Mr. Aulay Morrison Has a Walk- 
Over in the Fraser Valley 

District.
Already the Satellites and Hangers-

On Are Deserting the Dis
credited Leader.s K«

The latest reports regarding the elec
tions are summarized below. In some 
few cases th^he may be changes, but the 

general results cannot be materially al
tered.

MMessrs. Rostock and Mclnnes Also 
Have Very Handsome 

Majorities.
Ottawa, June 24.—The feeling of en

thusiasm among the Liberals here to
day is intense over the great victory of 
yesterday. There is particular rejoicing 
over the failure of Sir Charles Tupper 
to purchase the province of Quebec by 
his bargain with the bishops. Not only 
does Quebec send almost a solid major
ity for Laurier, but the majorities in 
each case are overwhelming, while the 
Conservatives are elected by small ma
jorities.

The greatest surprise for the Ottawa 
people was for Winnipeg to declare for 
coercion. A lot of money has changed 
hands on this account. Hon. Joseph 
Martin had many warm friends in Ot
tawa, his old home. The province, on 
the whole, has done well, and a solid 
Liberal representation from the North
west is particularly gratifying.

British Columbia has done remarkably 
well in sending four Liberals, the first

QUEBEC.
Argenteuil—Dr. Christie, Lib., re

elected.
Bagot—F. Dupont. Con., re-elected.
Beajice—Dr, Godbout, Lib., re-elected.
Beauharnois—J. H. Bergeron, Con- 

re-elected.
Bellechasse—O. E. Talbot, Lib. bid 

member, Amyot, Con.
Berthier—C. Beausoleil, Lib., re-elect

ed.
Bonaventure—W. L. B. Fauvel, lib., 

re-elected.
Brome—S. A. Fisher, Lib. 

ber, E. A. Dver, Con.
Chambly and Vercheres—C. A. Geof- 

frion, Lib. Did members, Geoffrion 
and Frefontainej Libs.'

Champlain—Marcotte, Con. Old mem
ber, Carrignan, Con.

Charlevoix—C. Angers, Lib., re-elect-

Chateauguay—J. P. Brown, Lib., re
elected.

Chicoutimi and Saugenay—Election 
not yet held.

Compton—Rufus Pope, Con., re-elect-

f
NOVA SCOTIA.

Annapolis—J. B. Mills, Con., re-elect ■

Antigonish—C. F. Mclsaac, Lib., re
elected.

Cape Breton—Sir Charles Tupper and 
H- F. McDougall, Cons. re-elected.

Colchester—W. D. Dimock, Con. Old 
member, W. A. Patterson, Con.

Cumberland—H,. T. Logan, Lib. Old 
member, Hon. A. R. Dickey, Con.

Digby—Dr. J. E Jones, Con., re-elect-

Guÿsboro—D. C. Fraser, Lib., re-elect-

ns

ed.ONTARIO.

Addington—J. W. Bell, Con. old mem
ber, G. W. Dawson, Lib.

Algome—Not yet reported.
Both well—James Clancy, Con. Old 

member, Hon. David Mills, Lib.
Brant South—Robert Henry, 

member, Wm. Paterson, Lib.
BrockviUe—Htm. John F. Wood. Re

elected.
Bruce, North—Dr. Bonnar, Lib. Old 

member, A. McNeill, "Con,
Bruce, West—J. Tolmie, Patron. __ Old 

member, Rowland, Lib,

Victoria is the only district in British 
Columbia that has elected Conservatives 
as representatives in the new parlia
ment, which is to be presided over by 
a Liberal government. - The 'Tour dis
tricts, outside of Victoria, have elected 
straight Liberal candidates. In Yale- 
Cariboo Mr. Mara was badly defeated 
by Mr. Boetock, in spite of the influ
ences which were at work in the in- 
terefct of the Conservative candidate. 
There are still several places to be 
heard from, but Mr. Bostock’s election ! 
is conceded by over 200 majority.

ed.
Old

Old mem- ed.

<>*ed.
Halifax—B. Russell. Lib., and R, L. 

Borden, Con. Old members, Kenny and 
Stairs, Con.

Hants—D. A. Haley, Lib. Old mem
ber, Putnam, Con.

Inverness—Dr. McLennan, Lib. 
member, Dr. Cameron, Con.

Kings—Dr. Borden. Lib., re-elected.
Lunenburg—C. E. Kaulbach, Con., re

elected.
Piéton—Sir Hibbert Tupper and A. C. 

Belt Con. Old members, Tupper and 
McDougall, Con.

Richmond—J. A. Gillies, Con., re
elected.

SneJbourne and 
Forbes, Lib., re-elected.

Victoria—S. C. Campbell, 
member, ,T. A. McDonald, Con.

Yarmouth—T. B. Flint, Lib., re-elect

ed. Old
\its ÎH

In New Westminster, as was expect
ed, Mr. Aulay Morrison did not have 
much trouble in defeating Mr. McBride, 
although the latter gentleman’s declar
ation against coercion, helped him con
siderably.

là
ed.

Dorchester—J. B. Morin. Con. Old. 
member, Dr. VaiJianconrt, Lib.

Drummond and Arthabaska—J. 
Lavergne, Lib., re-elected.

Gaspe—R. Lemieux. Lib. Old mem
ber, Joncas, Con. '

Hochelaga—J. A. C. Madore, Lib. 
Old members, Dr. Lachapelle, Con.

Huntington—Julius Scriver, Lib., he- 
elected.

Jacques Cartier—F. D. Monk. Con. 
Old member, Bonrbonnean,. Lib.

Joliette—C. Bazinet, Lib. OM. mem
ber, Lippe, Con.

Kamouraska—A, Carroll, Lib., re
elected.

fA.
V time since confederation that the “ring11 

In Burrard district Mr. Maxwell, the < jjas been pruken in the Pacific province. 
Liberal standard bearer, polled nearly 

*as many votes as his two opponents

Queen’s—F. G.

Lib. Old Sir Charles Tupper reached bis office 
about eleven o’clock to-day. He lookedMr. Bowser, as far as the returns re

ceived are concerned, having lost 
deposit.

his very much dejected, and is badly broken 
! down. It is not known yet whether he 

Vancouver Island district also \did its j will resign immediately or hang on for a 
duty and has sent to Ottawa Mr. Mc
lnnes to support Hon. Wilfrid Laurier.
Mr. Melnnes had a great deal to con- ,,

ag&iuetr » J
.... all thrown on this^ ~ported jnr. Haslam. Although Mr. 

tiasiam had been practically read out 
of the Conservative party by the Colon
ist, he ran ' much better than Mr. Hag
gart. It is conceded that even if one ; buoying up the government with the 
oï the Conservatives had withdrawn,
Mr. Melnnes would have been elected.

de.,

PRINCE EDWARD ISUftNI*.
King’s—A. C. Macdonald, Con. 
Prince, East—J. Yeo, Lib.
Prtncc, West—E. Hackett,
Queen’s, East—A- Martin, Con. 

TnewJ.'A’rvl Queen’s, West—Hoc. L. H. Oaviev, 
B; Monet, Lib. «
r,,n.. and

MANITOBA.

} - : few weeks, but it is likely that he will 
| pesign before parliament meets. He 

to say fob. publication on 
independent or opposition

Con.
.1gast4ab.. tend 

weS «
Vi

Lib.
Monet, Lib

L’Assomption—Jos. Gauthier. Lib.
Old member, Jeannette, Con.

Laval—Dr. Fortin, Lib. Old member, 
Hon. J. A. Ouimet.

Levis—Dr. Guay, Lib., re-elected. 
L’lslet—M. Dechene, Lib. 

ber, J. I. Tarte, Lib.
Lotbmiere—Dr. Rinfret, Lib., re-elect-

mi rs, letier.

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdoey of, 
British Columbia, who has been here

•r

Brandon—D’Alton McCarthy. Old
member, Hon. T. M. Daly.

Lisgar—R. L. Richardson, Lib. (New )
Marquette—J. ll. Ashdown. Lib. Old 

member, Boÿd, Con.
Macdonald—Dr.

(New.)
Provencher—A. A. C. La riviere, Con., 

re-elected.
Selkirk—H. Armstrong, Con. OM

member, A. W. Ross, Con.
Winnipeg—Hon. H. J. Macdona! 1, 

Con. Old member, Joseph Martin. Lib.

fov the campaign, and who has been

z Old mem- Rutherford, Lib. hope of a sweep, on the coast, had a long 
interview with Sir Charles Tupper. Sir

& \1V

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
ed. Meins. Has. Hag’t. James Grant and Mr. Robinson, who 

were defeated here yesterday, also had 
an interview with Sir Charles, but very

Maisonneuve—R. Prefontaine. Lib., 
(new), •

Maskinonge—J. H. Legris, Lib., re
elected.

Mégantic—L. J. Frechette, Con., re
elected. „

Missisquoi—D. B. Meigs, Lib. Old 
member, G. B. Baker, Con.

Montcalm—J. E. Dugas, Con., 
elected.

Montmagny—P. A. Choquette, Lib., 
re-elected.

MontmOrency—C. Lnngelier, Lib. Old 
member, Turcotte, Con.

Montreal, St. Ann’s division—M. J. F. 
Quinn. Con., (new).

Montreal. St. Antoine division—Dr 
Roddick. Con., (new).

Montreal, St. Mary’s division—Aid. 
Dnpre, Lib., (new).

Montreal, St. Lawrence division—E. 
G. Penny. Lib., (new).

Montreal, St. James division—O. Des- 
mara is, Lib. (new). The old members 
for Montreal were Sir Donald Smith 
and A. T. Lepine, Con., and James Mc- 
Sh.ane. Lib.

Nicolet—F. Boisvert, Con. Old mem
ber, J. H. Leduc, Lib.

Pontiac—W. J. Pounore, Con. 
member, John Bryson, Con.,

Portneuf—Sir H. Joly, Lib. 
her. A. Delisle, Lib.

Quebec East—Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, 
Lib., re-elected-.

Quebec Centre—F. Langelier, Lib., re
elected.

Quebec West—R. R. Dobell, Ind. Lib. 
Old member, Thomxs McGreevy, Con.

Quebec County—C. Fitzpatrick, Lib. 
Old member, Fremont, Lib.

Richelieu—A. A. Bruneau, Lib.,re
elected.

Richmond and Wolfe—M. T. Stenson, 
Lib. Old member, C. C. Cleveland, 
Con.

Rimouski—Dr. Fiset, Lib. Old mem
ber. Sir Adolphe Caron.

Renville—L. P. Brodeur, Lib., re
elected.

Shefford—C. H. Parmelee, Lib. Old 
member, J. R. Sanborn, Lib.

Sonia nges—Dr. Bourbonnais, Lib. Old 
member, J. W. Bain, Con.

Stanstend—A. H. Moore, Con. 
member, T. B. Rider, Lib.

St. Hyacinthe—M. E. Barnier, Lib., 
re-elected.

St. Johns and Iberville—F. Becbard, 
Lib., re-elected.

Temjseouata—E. Ponliot. 
member. Dr. Grandbois, Con.

Terrebonne—L. A. Chauvin, Con. Old 
member, Leclair, Con.

Three Rivers and St. Maurice—Sir A 
P. Caron. Con. Old members, Lange- 
vin and Desaulniers, Cob.

T.vo Mountains—Ethier, Lib. Ole’ 
member, J. Girouard, Con.

* Nanaimo City. .
Cedar..................
Wellington..
Union.................
Comox................
Gabriola. . .. .
Sooke.............. ..
Cowichan.... . 
Alberni.. . .
Somenos..............
îCorthfield. . . . 
Saanich. . ....
Lake.....................
Parks ville. . . . 
Plumper Pass.. ..

..348 478 4»IP
27 134ti
14 149titi

few people, even these who were dang
ling in attendance upon the premier 
yesterday, wanted to see him to-day 

: after he has been so hardly discredited 
| in the country.
| The Citizen, government organ, is as- 
I tounded over the people of Que bee vot
ing against the direction of the bishops. 

| The flag is floating on the parliament 
; buildings here • to-day and everybody 
! thinks it is sharing in the rejoicing. The 

Mara. Bostock. ! fact ’1S> u is St- Jean Baptiste Day and 
is a great day for French-Cnnadians in 
more ways than one.

8 7445
2782 39

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
Assiuiboia. East—Rev. J. Douglas,- 

Patron. Old member, McDonald, Con.
Assiniboia, West—J. K. Melnnes, Pa

tron. Old member, N. F. Davin, Cop.
Alberta—Frank Oliver. Lib. Old mem

ber, Davis, Con. ,
Saskatchewan—Hon. W. Laurier, Lib. 

Old member, Macdowall, Con.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Burrard—G. R. Maxwell, Lib.
New Westminster—A. Morrison, Lib.
Vancouver Island—W. 

lunes, Lib.
Victoria—Hon. E. G. Prior and Thom

as F.arle, Con.
Yale-Cariboo—Hewitt Bostock, Lib.

18 1113HON. WILFRID LAURIER,
The Great Liberal Chieftain and Premier of Canada.

14 10
37 39re- 06 15
71 08
73 25
30 23Con. Re- I Middlesex, West—W. S. Calvert, Lib. 

! Old member, Dr. Roome, Con.
Muskoka—G. M. McCormick, Con. 

Old member, Col. O’Brien, McCarthy-

Bruce, East—H. Cargill, 
elected.

Cardwell—W. Stubbs, McCarthyite.
Re-elected.

Carleton—W- T. Hodgins, Con. Re
elected.

1830 :
17 28
22 1

ite. 906 799 630Total(NewNipissing—J. B. Klock, Con.
Cornwall and Stormont—Dr. Bergin, district.)

Con. Re-elected. Norfolk, North—John Charltojp, Lib.
Dundas—A Broder, Con. Re-elected. Re-elected.
Durham, East—T. D. Craig, Con. Re- Norfolk, South—Hon. 

elected. Re-elected.
Durham, West—R. Beith, Lib. Re- Northumberland, East—E. Cockrane, 

elected. Con., Re-elected.
Elgin, East—A. B. Ingram, Con. Re- | Northumberland, 

elected. Con. Re-elected.
Elgin, West—Geo. E. Casey, Lib. Re- Ontario,1 North—J. A. McGillivray,

elected. Con. Re-elected.
Essex, North—Wm. McGregor, Lib. Ontario, South—L. Burnett,

Re-elected Old member, Wm. Smith, Con.
Essex, South.—M. K. Cowan, Lib. Ontario Vf est, J. D. Edgar, Lib. Re- 

Old member, H. W. Allan, Lib. elected.
Frontenac—D. Rogers, Patron. Old Ottawa City—W. Hutchinson, Lib. and

member, H. A~ Calvin, Ind. Con. N. A. Belcourt, Lib. Old members, Sir
Glengarry—R. R. McLennan, Con. James Grant and H. Robillard, Con. 

Re-elected. Oxford, North—James
Grenville, South—Dr. Reid, Con. . Re- j Lib. ’ Re-elected, 

elected. Oxford, South—Sir Richard Cart-
Grey, South—Dr. Landerkin, Lib. wright, Lib. Re-elected.

Re-elected. Peel^J. Featherstone, Lib.
Grey, North—John Clarke, Lib. Old ed. 

member, Masson, Con.
Grey, East—Dr. Sproule, Uon. Re

elected.
Haldimand—Hon. Dr. Montague. Re

elected.
Halton—D. Henderson. Re-elected.
Hamilton—A. T. Wood, Lib., and T.

H. Macphèrson, Lib. Old members,
McKay and Ryckman, Con.

Hastings, West—Harry Corby, Con.
Re-elected.

Hastings, East—J. M. Hurley, Lib.
Old member, W. D. Northrop, Con.

Hastings, North—A. W. Carscallen, I 
Con. Re-elected.

Huron, East—Dr. Macdonald, Lib.
Re-elected.

Huron, West—M. C. Cameron. Lib.
Re-elected.

Huron, South—John Macmillan, Lib.
Re-elected. '

Kent—A. Campbell, Lib. Re-elected.
Kingston—B. M. Britton, Lib. Old 

member, Metcalfe, Con.
Lambton, East—J. D. Fraser, Lib,

Old member, G. MoncrieS, Con.

YAUS-CAKlBOtt.

W. B. Mc-
3330Clinton..........................

Bridge Creek..............
Quesnelle......................
Stanley.......................
Barkerville................
Lillooet..........................
Ashcroft......................
North Bend. .....
Donald..........................
Shuswap.....................
Revelstoke...................
Salmon Arm...............
Rogers Pass................
Yale................................
Spence’s Bridge.. ..
Lytton.... .. . . ..
Hope..............................
Agassiz. .......................
Kamloops.............. .. .
Savonas.........................
llleeillewaet. . .. /.
Nelson............................
Armstrong. . ....
Vernon...................... .
Lardeau.. ..................
150-Mile House.. . .
Golden. . f..................
Enderbv......................
Sicamons.......................
Soda Creek.. ..
Field..............................
Grand Prairie..
Ducks............................
Southwest Kootenay.

BUKKARD DISTRICT.

20Col. Tisdale. 18
13
4935
1827

yS IfW
CORRECTIONS.West—G. Guillet, f44. 14The following corrections were receiv

ed late to-day:
Montmorency, Que.—Casgrâin, Con. 

Old Old member, Turcotte, Con.
Westmoreland, N. B.—Powell, Con. ; 

Old 100 majority.
I Digby, N. S.—Copp, Liberal; 339 ma

jority.
Richmond, N. S.—Flynn, Liberal ; 180 

majority.
Victoria, N. S-.—Bethune, Con.

2025
5359 - m148Lib. 07
52 i2 1 i

mm9
11 jm ■ /1717
913Sutherland, 26.... 14

15 majREC A PITUUATION.
Accepting the reports so far received 

as final for each district, though it is 
likely that some of them will be chang
ed, the members stand as follows:

L. C. 1. 
.48 16
. 45 41
. 5

ms!2113
il.. . 4 VRe-elect- 1 maj X39 maj i

Perth, North—A. McLaren, Con. Old 
member, G.

Perth, Sout 
member, W. Pridham, Con.

Peterboro, East—John Lang, Lib. Old 
member, John Burnham, Con.

Peterboro, West—Jas. Kendry, Con. 
Old member,J. Stevenson, Con.

Prescott—I Pronlx, Lib. Re-elected. 
Prince Edward—W. V. Pettit, Patron. 

Old member, A. C. Miller, Con.
Renfrew, North—Thos. Maekie, Lib. 

Old member, Hon. P. White, Con.
Renfrew, South—Dr. Ferguson, Con. 

Re-elected.
Russell—W. C. Edwards, Lib. Re

elected.
Simcoe, North—D’Aalton McCarthy, 

McCarthyite. Re-elected.
Simcoe, East—W. H. Bennett, Con. 

Re-elected.
Simcoe, South—Col. Tyrwhit, Con. Re- 

elected.
Toronto, East—John Ross Robert

son, Ind. Con. OH member, E. Coats- 
worth, Con.

27 maj
Grieve, Lib. 
ith-D. K.

169 \Erb, Lib. Old Vf4016 BQuebec..............
Ontario..............
N. B................-,
N. S......................
P. E. I...............
B. C.................
Man........... . ."I .
N. W. T. .....

'■I6130 Charte« &. Hutchings,5340

Sick Headache82110
47 1
22

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

. 20 24
2210

59 maj—-i-

5 Ayer's PillsOld 123 83
This classifies all the anti-remedial 

Conservatives with the Tupper party, 
even -including John Ross' Robertson of 
East Toronto and Ciarke Wallace of 
West York., The independents are the 
McCarthyites and Patrons, who will 
vote with Mr. Laurier. His majority NEW WESTMINSTER,
may be therefore set down at 45. Neu?* AYestminster, B. G., June 24.—

There are two. districts not included in Morrison’s majority in the city is 228, 
this table, namely, Algoma and Cbicou- ftnj in the district, with three small
timi. The former has not yet been places to hear from', 92, making it 320,
heard from, and the other election will which is likely to be increased by the 
not be heH until the 30th. i few returns not in.

With four places to hear from, which 
will not materially alter the result, the 
poll in Burrard District now stands: 
Maxwell, Lib.
Cowan ....
Bowser ....

“I was troubled a long time with sick 
headache. 1 tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this complaint; but it 
was uot until I

1540
1141
426Lib. Old

Began taking Âyër’s Pills
that J .received permanent benefit. A 
single box of these pills freed me trom 
headaches, and I am mow a well man.” 
—C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

Awarded Wedal at Worid’s Fair 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla fs the BesU

i
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one of the ' TH1

Among the new and noteworthy relig
ious movements of the day the agitation

in repulsing attacks of which one or the 
other might be the object from some 
great European power—Germany, for 
instance. Are they pledged in the same 
way in case that one or the other of 
them should have motives for attacking 
another power? No one knows this, 
and this is important. In any event, it 
is certain that the French people have 
authorized their government only to 
form an alliance of peaceful tendencies, 
and that they are rejoiced to learm ti&at 
it has been signed, because they 
there a guaranty that peace will not be 
disturbed. Their disillusion and dis
appointment would be great if they dis
covered that more had been promised, 
and that the responsibility of 'future 
struggles had been put upon them.

that
why times aré hard in Canada. 

Tnrn the rascals out."

tor a! THREETRUEFl |||

in favor of a return of the Jews to the 
land of their fathers, on account of its 
extraordinary proportions and its inter
national character, can claim rather ex
ceptional prominence. There has always 
been, both among Jews and Christians, 
a sentimental or religious interest ip the 
re-establishment of the children of Israel 
as a nation or an ecclesiastical com
munion in their historic home; but only 
ip our day and date has the movement 
assumed a tangible form, and has a be
ginning been made toward the realiza
tion of this idea. The Zionitbs, by which 
the name propagandists of this crusade 
are known, have become a power; and 
the existence of fully three dozen Jew
ish colonies in Palestine, with more than 
four thousand colonists, as also the ac
tive support of such Jewish influence as 
the banking house of the Rothschilds, 
and of the international Alliance Israel
ite, are evidence enough that we are 
dealing here with a phenomenon deeply 
rooted in '.he religious thought of the 
times.

The first beginning of the Zionite 
movement date back to the persecution- 
of the Jews in Russia and Roumania 
some twelve years ago. This aroused 
among the Eastern Israelites a phenom
enal enthusiasm for a return to the Holy 
Land. Societies were organized, moneys 
were secured, and at once. colonies were 
sent out. One of the results of this zeal 
without wisdom was the fate of a band 
of students from the University of 
Cherson, who went to Palestine deter
mined to live as plain farmers, but who 
paid the penalty cf their rashness by 
untold sufferings. As early as 1884 the 
Russian Zionites held a national con
gress at Kattowitz, where was found
ed the “Montefiore Association,” later 
reorganized, with the sanction of the 
government, as a “Palestine Agricul
tural Association." 
at Odessa, and a representative commit
tee sits at Jaffa, wher ealso the organ of 
the society is published.

The plans of the association have 
been carefully matured. Among their 
ideas is also the establishment of the

How many hills of beans Will Col. 
Prior amount to at Ottawa? :Who Keen Every

Banished
Wrfnee; Dreaded
Known—The 
Remedies.

1
Promis 

’ Kidney e-l!h,
“"’N 

Inch
All doubts about the cabinet minister

ship have been happily solved. t6*8Gr«at So Uth mle ;ÆThe blame of the catastrophe can 
hardly be laid to “Grit roorbacks.”
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Laurier, Mowat and Victory. Tapper, 

Prior and Soup.
Shortly before election day the Hon. 

Thomas McGreevy said: “Electors, re
member that injustice can never go un
punished."
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will not do this, south 
ney Cure possesses the 
monts that get at the 
ease. John G. Xidcel 
known farmers jn 
suffered from kidney 
with it awful

see
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tM;$i;.Unde Thomas’ words ap
pear to have sunk deep into the electors’ 
minds, for tiiey kicked him out on 
Tuesday. If he were now to serve out 
the rest of his sentence in Carleton jail 
his declaration would attain full weight.

with 111
THE PEOPLE S FOOD. w

So much for the development of the 
food investigations. But what are the 
results already gained, and what is to 
be expected in the future? One thing 
which is brought out by these investiga
tions is that we make a fourfold 
take in our food economy.

1. We purchase needlessly expensive 
kinds of food. We nse the costly kir.ds 
of meat, fish, vegetables, and the like, 
when the less expensive ones are jnst 
as nutritious, and. when rightly cooked, 
ore just as palatable. Many do this 
der the impression that there is some 
peculiar virtue in the dear food mater
ials, and that economy-in their diet is 
somehow detrimental to their dignity ,r 
their welfare. And, unfortunately, those 
who are most extravagant in this 
spect are often the ones wheo can least 
afford it.

2. Otir diet is apt to be one-sided. It 
often does not contain the different 
nutritive ingredients in the proper pro
portions. We consume relatively too 
much of the food ingredients of fcod— 
those which are burned in the body and 
yield heat and muscular power. Such 
are the fats of meat and butter, the 
starch which makes up the larger part 
of the nutritive material of flour, pota
toes, and sugar, of which such

Hebrew as a'language of the Israelites, mous quantities are eaten in the United 
returned—; The jaffa sch0ol for boys and girls is Statets. Conversely, we have relatively 

almost a Hebrew college; money for a too little of the protein or flesh-forming 
Hebrew university in Palestine is report- substances, like the lean of meat, which 
ed to be forthcoming. The beginnings makes muscle and sisuew, and which 
of a National Hebrew library at Jaffa are the basis of blood, bone and brain, 
have been made largely through dona- excessive quantities of
tion$ from prominent Jewish scholars, food, ibis is true not only of the well- 
A regular Hebrew literature is being de- to-do, but of many people in moderate 
veloped. Not only are the standard, circumstances also. Part of the ex- 
works of Humboldt. Schiller, Goethe, cess which is, bought is thrown away in 
Shakespeare, and others being traiislat- the wastes of the kitchen and the table, 
ed, but also original Hebrew works, es- 80 that the injury to health from over- 
pecially in poetry, bèlles-lettres, fiction, eating, great as it may be. is doubtless 
are attracting the attention of the liter- much less than if all of the fo«d we buy 
ary world. Among Jewish lyrical writ- were actually eaten. Probably the 
ers Jehuda Gordon and Mapu deserve worst sufferers from this evil are the 
special mention. Jewish political pa- well-to-do popie of sedentary occupations 
pers, such as Hammeligid (The Report.- —brain workers as distinguished from 
er). begun in 1856, Hapimeliz (The in- handworkers. Not everybody eats too 
terpreter), begun in 1861. both weeklies, much; indeed, there are some who do not 
as also the scientific journal Hastiachar eat enough for healthful nourishment. 
(The Morning Dawn), first issued in But there are those, and their naifle is 
1868, have already an international repu- legion, with whom the eating habit is 
tation. By utilizing these means amt 88 vicious in its effect on health as the 
mediums the Zionites are doing thor- drinking habit, which is universally de- 
ongh work to educate their people and pit-red.
enthuse them for their projects. 4 And finally, we are guilty of serious

A singular co-operative agent they errors in our cooking. We waste a great 
have found in the .Tewish-Ohrislian deal of fuel in the preparation of our 
movement, headed by Kabinowitz. a food, and even then, a great deal of the 
learned lawyer at Kishenev, southern food is very badly cooked. A reform in

------------------ ■ Russia, who is known to American? on the methods of cooking is one of the
“TRUE PATRIOTTSiVlx.” account of the prominent part he took economic demands of our time.—From

To the Editor:—If Mesatâ Earftt.and in the Chicago religions congress, fie “The People’s Food—A Great National 
Prior have the interest ofi< >Victoria iTt- aims at the establishment of a Jewish- Inquiry, in June Review of Reviews, j

once.” Their going to Ottawa woulf and the fulfilment of Old Testament PEOPLE,
result in doing good to ond Class only— prophecy and prediction, but with a re- 
the auctioneers. tention of national characteristics of the

.Tews considered consistent with the ac
ceptance of Jesus, such as circumcision, 
the observance of the seventh day, a-id 
the like, and aiming further at the es
tablishment of this communion in Pales
tine, with the Hebrew as the language 
of the people. A similar project de
veloped only last year at Smyrna, but 
independently of the Rabinowitz move
ment, has. already resulted in the es
tablishment of a JewishrUhristian col
ony and congregation in the Holy Land.
—Harper’s Weekly.
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“Didn’t know it was loaded” is the 
explanation offered by the Tories.

i#

°f «jmis-
“After me the deluge.” Old To-mor

row was a prophet.
sm.
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Col. Prior seems to have resigned the 
wrong office.

Atiiei- 
Pa rti, 

seat „f 
one of 

Walla cp 
. eomplnijf

S^anti,he trieS!5
Kidney Cure. His words '
tak ne on!y two doses f ■ ;
«rely gone, and I have never 
ered with it since. I fc.ol ,ls

dm. .Let any one write postoffice ‘and I win 'fP 
particulars of my case."
. If the world looks blue t„ 
is to the dyspeptic. For ten to 
Reid, Chesley. Ont., suffered" „ 
I1,',? complaint and dyspepsia.
At times my liver 

could not bear it pressed w 
from the outside. I fried a » 
remedies without any benefit- 
pelled to drop

lin-The monopolies and combines are 
wearing the deepest mourning.

Hon. Mr. Ives, minister of trade and 
commerce, Col. Prior’s superior officer, 
speaking at Lenoxville on the. 18th in
stant, was unusually severe on a gen
tleman whom he described as a “bloom
ing Jew,” and closed his speech by advo
cating a tax on Jews as a means of 
bringing about prosperity.

re-

ever
gladly JThe central seat is

Sir Charles Tupper and Jim Corbett 
should now exchange condolences.

In the last parliament the Northwest 
Territories were represented by four 
Conservatives. On Tuesday the four 
opposition candidates were 
two Liberals and two Patrons. In 1891 
thq. TOting was open, and all sorts of in
timidation were practised. On Tuesday 
the voters had the protection of the bal
lot. The N.P. has not yet made the 
Northwest rich.

was soenor-

my work, r, ml 
resort was influence! to trv 
encan Nervine, 
half a bottle I 
aga in.”

Sj
Before I

was able to

Sold by Dean & Hiscock anCo.
v

One of the peculiar incidents of the 
campaign was Sir Charles Tapper’s ap
pearance, at Windsosr to speak on be
half of1 Mr. Odette, the government can
didate in North Essex, who has long 
been a pronounced annexationist. Sic 
Charles is fond of talking about his loy
alty, but he found no difficulty in 
stretching his loyalty a little when oc
casion demanded the sacrifice.

THE KOLA DELUSlj

The profession will, some d;
the great confidence which is j 
reposed in kola and like nr,. 
The therapeutic 1use of kola
upon the claim that it 
capacity for work. Z_ 
been made for extracts 
fein, and for alcohol, 
however that kola and allied 
fer from alcohol in that wl 
gives a temporary dispositii 
creased effort, this effect is 
ly displaced by the opposite co 
other words, the reaction aft 
of alcohol is very rapid, 
beef extracts have been ret 
on the same grounds.

gives 
The same

of cot 
it is

FROM WELLINGTON.
To the Editor:—Twenty dead men are 

going from Wellington to1 vote Prior 
and Earle* See? Twenty-three from 
Nanaimo. See? That’s 4S. See? We 
get down there, go to Liberal-Conserva
tive rooms and get our money. See? 
Say nothing; keep quiet.

Bet

- ^ ca"
of this question, however, will 
fore any intelligent physician 
evidence to convince him tin 
claims made for these substi 
without physiological foundati 

The late Professor Lehmann 
inent German authority on phj 

: called, a ttention - t«i 
that caffein is closely allied I 
and other tissue poisons, tin 
iatjon of which within the li 
rise to loss of energy and thj 
tion to work.
Smith has clearly shown that 
and coffee produce a feeling of

months, but so far he has wisely re- i readiness for work, put forth 
trained from attempting to initiate any j ™ U^n 

startling new departures. What lie has i amount of work performed 
done so far has been in the right direc- j them. Beef tea, as recently 
tion. He has dispensed with the ex- by a celebrated French surgel 
cessive precautions with which the veritable solution of ptomaiid 
police thought it necessary to guard his has been shown by the expoi 
person. He has gone in and out among Horsley - and Ferrier in H 
the people as free as any merchant in motor areas in the brains of I 
St. Petersburg,’and one of his first acts, that both beef tea and beef'd 
on returning to St. Petersburg from the nerve poisons, 
funeral, was’ to censure the chief of The analogy of kola to ra| 
police for issuing an order forbidding been very clearly pointed 
the people to open the window or to ap- who have made a study of 
pear on their balconies while the funer- substance is like cocaine, eu 
al procession was passing through the dica, and other allied drug 
streets. Among the signs of a more what might be called a nn 
liberal tendency on the part of the Czar which abolishes the sense of 
the observer noted the fact that he or fatigue, without giving any 
caused the imperial manifesto addressed capacity for work, and with' 
to the Fins to be amended in accordance ing the consequences of im nti 
with the wishes of the population, cuiar effort. In fact, there 
When the Polish deputation came to doubt that the effort out ft 
greet him he received them with great the influence of such drugs 
cordiality, and is said to have declared body a greater expenditure 1 
that it gave him great pleasure to re- and vitality than the same 
ceive them. Be assured I make no dif- work performed under 
ference on account of the religion you tions. Nature c-annot is1 
profess. My subjects are ail equally More damage than can be r 
dear to me.” The press also was in the opinion of- the writer, 
treated, by the Czar’s special request, at the present time by tin- 
with a generosity and liberality which kola preparations of various] 
previously was unprecedented in Russia.

jOE JOE.

June Review of Reviews: The Czar 
is said to take much more after his 
mother than his father. The Czar has 
already reigned for about eighteen

H. J. ROBERTSON. The late Dr.
Victoria, June 25.

RAILWAL BUILDING IN CHINA.
9

The Chinese government 'has now ap
parently realized the importance of rail
ways, says Engineering, and it seems, 
prepared to set to work at once in the 
matter of conferring upon the Celestial 
empire the boon of railway accommoda
tion. This becomes evident from a re
cently published imperial ddcree, which 
is an interesting document from an en
gineering point of view. “As railways,” 
says the decree, “are of such exceeding
ly great importance, and more especially 
so for commerce, the imperial govern
ment has decided under all circum-

THB SULTAN’S NEW FAVORITE.

In the Constantinople correspondence 
of a London newspaper some accounts 
is given of the latest and most powerful 
favorite of the Sultan, Ahmet Izzet. It 
appears that originally this worthy was 

stances to introduce them in China. The a lawyer, who, in the later days of 
princes and ministers have, therefore, Mahmud Nedim, was appointed judge of 
been commanded to propose, in the the Tidjaret. As a Hamidian system 
first instance, the building of a railway developed he became a palace spy, and 
in the vicinity of the capital of the em- distinguished himself by the wide range 
pire. Subsequently they have commis- 0f his observation and the varied char- 
sioned the Governor in Kuang-Si, Hu- acter of his reports.
Tu-Ten, to have the district surveyed, a mere reporter he became a counsellor, 
and they state now that a railway line He is said to be a man of very quick 
from from Tien-tsen along the western perception, exceedingly cunning, utterly 
border of the Emperor canal, round the without principle or scruple and very 
‘Southern Parks,’ as far as Lu-Chou- 
Chiow bridge will be 216 li (about 85 • gifts and opportunities he succeeded by 
miles) long, and will cost aboyt 2,400,- i the beginning of last autumn in casting 
000 taels. They have also sent in maps ! all the other families of Abdul Tamid 
with all possible necessary information ! into the shade. His reports and 
concerning the matter, and requested j sels destroyed Kiamil and Kutchuk 
that a director might be appointed for i Said, induced the Sultan to seek sup- 
the undertaking. It is exceeding diffi- ; port from Russia and brought into of- 
cult to conduct an entirely new under- flee a cabinet of which all the members 
taking, for one must be quite certain as were his own creatures, excepting Mah- 
to what measures one means to adopt, mud Djellal-ed-Din Pasha, whose influ- 
As Hu-Tu-Ten already previously has ence he now has overcome. In bringing 
forwarded good reports of the matter, al^ this to pass he has made enemies in 
and now has measured the distance "
from Tien-tsen to Lu-Uhou-Chiow, 
by this appoint him director of the 
tion mentioned above. The cost has to

From #eing a

nnrn

very fertive in resources. With these

coun-
MAKING A TRAIN SV1

DUTCH POLITENESS.
“The making of a new i j 

is a much bigger job than I 
think,” explained Assistai 
Passenger Agent W. A. K'j 
closed a conversation wita I 
had called to inquire 
schedule over the Louisvill'l 
the Iilionis Central. 1

In order I

The “Golden Rule” gives gives some
thing of the quaint customs of the 
Dutch. In their country everybody 
bows, nobody nods, and mere touching 
of the hat is unknown. The gentleman 
bows first; but although he may have 
bowed for ten years he is denied the 
privilege of addressing the lady. A bow 
is given to every acquaintance.

A Dutchman gives an order to a 
workman, and takes off his hat with a 
bow that would bring discredit to a 
duke. If he meets his neighbor’s kitch
en girl, he salutes her as he does his 
mistress; and the men servants give 
their recognition on meeting ladies.

Everyone bows on passing a house 
where acquaintances reside; and it is 
amusing to see men go by and take off 
their hats at the windows, it being quite 
immaterial whether any of the family 
are visible. Ladies make a polite bend 
of the whole body as they pass houses 
where they meet.

Tradesmen salute all theis customers. 
A lady is bowed to by all her father’s 
brother’s or husband’s friends; and if a 
Dutch boy’s father or brother has met 
a lady, that boy must recognize her. 
Every man takes off his hat to every 
other man that he knows, the dustman 
and the pastor bowing as politely as 
two lords.

every direction.
we old Turkish party for his pro-Russian 

sec- policy, and by the advanced Turkish 
party for his despotic methods; and he 

be defrayed by the minister of finance j has incurred moreover, the suspicion and 
find the governors in the northern ports. ! jealousy of all the members of the old 
A.s regards the projected line from Pe- 1 palace groups. Under the pretense of 
king to Hangkow, the construction of | relieving the Sultan’s health, from the 
same will incur very heavy 
more especially on account of the length 
of the line. By this we give permission 
that wealthy merchants in all provinces, 
if they be in a position to, form a cap
ital of more than 10,000,000 taels, form 
a limited railway company, and at once 
commence the building ofi the line. The 
imperial officials are to refrain from 
any interference in the company’s af
fairs. Should the undertaking prove 
successful we promise special distinc
tions. All officials in Peking and the 
provinces are to be supplied with full 
information about the matter.”

He is hated by the

ample, this case, 
time card from New Orn*l 
ville or Cincinnati, you m 1 
exact time certain trains ;U'j 
York. You must study <f\ 
of nearly every large road 1 
try, for its trains or theirl 
at some crossing will he j 
to you and the travel "J 
Ail the junction points ni'-| 
after, and you must (lice l: j 
you can hit and what '""“'I 
ed without serious result:- j 
fic. In other words your I 
is molded*tind finally sh.i,''| 
dred foreigr conditions 
out of the business never j 
is one of those things winj 
pie on its face, but l,r0'1'1 
intricate problem when 1 
the inside.”—New Orlea»" I

krq

pun-
ponsexpense, | nervous strain which was breaking it 

down, he has contrived to get the direc
tion of police and diplomatic affairs, and 
has become a person of paramount in
fluence.

See
line_
kect
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FRANCO-RUSSIAN ALLIANCE. le
knn-

Pierre de Coubertin in Review of Re
views: It has been said that the Fran- 
co-Russian alliance owes its origin to 
the Crimean war. I have shown how 
it became popular in France and what 
an interesting problem has been solved 
by its conclusion. It only remains to 
say what we may expect from it. Up
on this subject there is some uncertain
ty among the intelligent classes that the 
people as a whole do not shfire. It is 
not known whether the alliance, of 
whose existence there is no longer any 
doubt, is only defensive or if it is also

Nan
It

"ini.
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hn-

ocrat.♦The Jesuit Fathers in the .island of 
Mindanao, in the Philiipines, have turn
ed their churches over to the Benedict
ines in order to be free to take np mis
sionary work in the district of Lanao, 
where there are no Christians.

ROYAL Baking
Highest of all 1* 
sfrerurtb.-vs-
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PIPS 1
pose a repetition of the exp------------ - ,
is extremely probable that Mr. McKin
ley will be the next president, and 
therefore probable that the programme 
to be carried out for the next four years 
will be a slight modification of the pres
ent tariff so as to make-it meet the needs 
of revenue, while the monetary system 
will be practically left unchanged. What 
the bolting silver Republicans and the 
Democrats will do is quite uncertain, 
but there is apparently no reason to ex
pect that they will be able to carry 
thier bi-metalfte ideas into effect against 
the strong feeling of the majority. One 
monetary disturbance like, that of the 
last few years should suffice a nation 
for a very long time.

IB -
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There has been a notable change of 

political feeling in Canada—such a 

change as has not been seen since 1878 

The wide extent of the revolution will 

at once strike the observer. In every 

province except Prince Edward Island 

the Conservative cause has lost and the 

Liberal gained bround—and the island 

was Liberal before. There are two es

pecially satisfactory features to be not

ed. One is the great success achieved 

by Mr. Laurier in Quebec in the face 

of a very unfair species of warfare

I!

MANITOBA’S POSITION.

i The latest returns indicate that a ma
jority of the Manitoba electoral districts 
have elected supporters of Tupper and 
coercion. If this is the case Manito
bans have placed themselves in a very 
unfortunate position. They practically 
appealed to the rest of the country for 
aid in their fight against coercion, yet 
they returned a majority of their repre
sentatives to support the men who were 
pledged to coercion. It is true that 
complications arose to prevent a fail- 
vote being taken on the question. The 
opposition vote was divided in two of 
rhe districts, and in Winnipeg the 
grossest kind of corruption was em-

waged against him by certain distin
guished dignitaries of the Catholic 

The more judicious, far-qeeing
j

church.
and liberal-minded bishops and priests 
took no part in this, but there were only

who did. The oth* cireurn-i too many
stance specially gratityitig to the Lib
erals is the great triumph of Liberalism

I

t throughout the West. In our own prov
ince and in the Northwest and Mani
toba the people were told persistently 
that the Liberal party was their deadly 

The people of the West have

I

■
S

■
enemy.
emphatically pronounced this assertion

ployed freely on behalf of the govern
ment. But the fact remains that the

to be an untruth, and have most clearly
testified to their confidence in the Lib-

province as a whole pronounced in favor 
of its declared enemies, while the rest 
of the country was responding to its 
appeal for assistance.

!

eral party and its leader.
The defeat of Mr. Joseph Martin is an 

exceedingly regrettable occurrence, but 
there is good reason to believe that his 
defeat was not brought about by fair 

An honest and unbiassed vote

THE SITUATION AT OTTAWA.
'

Our Ottawa dispatches to-day indi
cate that Sir Charles Tupper wishes to 
resign immediately, while his colleagues 
urge him to hold on to 
Charles is undoubtedly in the right. 
There can be no uncertainty about the 
country having declared fpr a change, 
and fiô Sfôôd rèâm dâu oe Ufgéd îûr de
laying the change. On the other hand, 
it is absolutely necessary that the new 
government should get into a position to 
carry on the business of the country. 
Whatever Sir Charles Tupper’s faults 
may be, we should be slow to believe 
that he will deliberately decide to block 
the wheels simply because he has been 
beaten.

|
1

means.
of the people of Winnipeg would have

, office. Sir

given Mr. Martin a majority. As in 
,Yictoria, an iniquitous plan of campaign 

ütfâs carried on in Winnipeg, bribery of" 

than one species being freely used. 
The Hudson’s Bay railway scheme was 
there employed in the same way as the 
British Pacific project here—treated as 
a political instrument devised for the 
benefit of the Tupper party.
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downIS Other good men have gone
the Liberals, notably Hon. 
Mills and Wm. Paterson of

Sir Leonard Tilley could hardly be 
called a brilliant statesman, but his 
abilities were considerable and he 
always highly respected. He was New 
Brunswick’s representative among the 
“Fathers of Confederation.” having 
practically secured that province’s ad- 
desion to the union. Sir Leonard, as 
finance minister in Sir John Macdon
ald’s government, matie the budget 
speech in which the “Nationay Policy” 
was first laid before parliament in de
tailed form, and it is a rather remark
able coincidence that his death should 
have occurred just as the country had 
pronounced against that policy after a 
trifil of seventeen years.

among 
David
Brant, who both seem to have spent 

more time away from their own 
districts than they could really afford.

The Liberal gains in eastern cities are 
worthy of special notice. In Hamilton, 
Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Ottawa, 
St. John and Halifax their successes 
were remarkable. A survey of the 
whole field must give every Liberal rea
son to feel fully satisfied.
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R. ;f VICTORIA’S CHOICE.
■ e :

Speaking of the Canadian cheése busi
ness the Monetary Times says: “It is 
very significant of the state of the 
cheese industry that while for the year 
ended with March, 1895, Canada sent 
abroad 147,000,000 pounds, her exports 
for the year ended with last March were

The majority of Victoria’s electors 
chose to differ with the; rest of the 
country in pronouncing on the political 
questions of the day. 
little now as to the wisdom of their 
course, further than that a good many 
of them have come to doubt its wisdom 

They see a little more 
clearly than they did the sort of a 
game that was played by the caniddates 
of the Tupper government, and prob
ably as time pfisses they will regret 
more and more keenly their own want 
of perception. Victorians had no more 
cause than the rest of the country to 

- Uphold the Tupper government, nor 
would they if they had not allowed 
themselves to be somewhat blinded to 
the true issues of the contest.

E
t We need say

f 165,000,000, an increase of nearly 11 
per cent. And yet foi; this increased 
quantity we received $569,0w 
money, where if the price had kept up 
to the level of the previous year, 
should have received $16,513,000 in
stead of $14.114,000.”

themselves.
less

;
y we

K

6
Of the Conservative candidates elect

ed in Ontario at least fourteen are op
posed to the government’s school policy. 
The straight Tupper vote jn the premier 
province was exceedingly small.

Eil
a

As the returns now stand, Nova Sco
tia has eleven Liberal members to nine 
Conservatives. This revolution in Tup
per’s own province is rather significant.

-

m THE McKINLEY IDEA.
H Our neighbors to the south are un

fortunate enough to have another four 
months of campaigning in prospect be
fore their election day comes around. 
Canadians will be apt to conclude from 
their own experience that the U. S. is 
to be comiserated on this account, for 
the period of election disturbance has 
been quite long enough in this country. 
The disturbance is a good deal worse 
across the line, since both their tariff 
and their currency system are involved. 
The Republicans have declared for “pro
tection and sound money,” with the 
high priest of protection as, the head of 
their ticket. Mr. McKinley makes the 
announcement, however, that if the Re
publicans gain control they will not at
tempt to revive the McKinley tariff. A 
Republican journal says this announce- 

. ment “is in keeping with the progress
ive policy of the party. It is a funda
mental principle of its existence that it 
recognizes the fact that new conditions 
are constantly being created, and that 
the wisest legislation is that which 
fields to them.” That is a euphemistic 

, way of putting it. Those wh'o remember 
the events of 1890-92 will deem it more 
rational to suppose that Mr. McKinley 
does not care to invite another revolt 
like that which overwhelmed the Re-

m Quite a number of manufacturers of 
the Red Parlor brand declared during 
the past few weeks that the accession 
of the Liberals to power would mean 
the shutting down of industrial estab
lishments. The noise of the closing 
doors has not yet been heard.

)
I Mr. Laurier may have a large work

ing majority in the new parliament, but 
he Will find a very strong and aggres
sive party confronting him from the 
pposition benches, seeing that Messrs. 
Earle and Prior are now in the “cool 
shades.” "
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fcv- The popularity of Mr. Hewitt Bos- 
tock, the member elect for Yale-Uariboo, 
was amply exemplified during last 
ing’s Liberal demonstration. When the 
announcement of Mr. Bostock’s election

with 
procession 

office the

ft 5S’. even-I.

was made the crowd responded 
three rousing cheer.-. As the 
moved, past The Province 
crowd testified their approval of 
noble services in the cause of Liberalism 
performed by that enterprising journal 
by cheering The Province and Mr. 
Scaife, its capable editor, again and 
again.

i

the

m- |
!

An exchange thus refers to a sequel 
publicans in the latter year after two of one of Tupper’s purchases: “Anoth- 
years’ working of the McKinley tariff.
Some Canadian protectionist:! have bab
bled more or less about the economic 
experiences of our neighbors, but they 
conveniently forget the little incident of 
1892, and it is hardly to be expected 
that they will learn anything from the 
cautious announcement of the author of 
the high tariff bill that he does not

er coercion vote paid for. Mr. James 
Metcalfe, late M.P. for Kingston, 
notified yesterday that he had been ap
pointed warden of Kingston peniten
tiary, at a salarg of $2,000 per 
Warden Lavell has been placed on the 
retired list, with an allowance of $1,- 
400 a year. That is the way the peo
ple’s money is wasted—$3,400 a year

was

ism annum.
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=B= =s^ aac some trouble with their ditcn as” 

<t> some of the ground is difficult 
® "through on account of sliding, 
g The Underwood ore ledge is working 

rxgx* and the owners seem very sanguine of 
the final outcome. We were yesterday 
shown a sample of gold taken out of the 
boxes. It will take some time yet to 
get the machinery regulated and run
ning smoothly. It certainly looks as 
though dredging would be successful in 
this section, and if so there is a great 
future for business in this line. A new 
dredger is now being started, the tim
bers being gotten out at Reid’s sawmill. 
It is to operate on the Fraser.

The Young dredger is being builtfljust 
below the bridge where the Underwood 

company built theirs. The boats ' has 
ben launched and presents a fine ap
pearance.

arm

JIM' WAS RATTLED HAD HE K] —«-««rd uuu ;
been regarded as a promising field for
prospectors. vu no vvutou.

For years old Major von Moertkerki The sale of the California was com- 
has worked away continuously on a pleted last week in Spokane. Jay P.
claim just back of Bear Lake, on the Graves first sold the property to a New mMM&m
north side, known as the London. One York man and then O. G. Labare se- skarkey< the 8aUor’ Made '* L,,vely
winter he worked alone, and came near cured It for hie Montreal syndicate, the fer the Windy ex-Champion
losing his life by a cave-in. He *had price paid by him being $50,000.
little or no means but he had faith in The Butte, which lies about iwv feet
this claim and toiled bn. One tunnel, east of the Commander and is generally
400 feet in length, and varions drifts! considered to be on the same vein, has
shafts, cuts, etc., fepresent the work, been purchased from John M. Burke,
To-day the London is considered one of Ross Thompson and Ralston & Guse by 
the richest and one of the biggest things Howard C. Walters and sold by him to 
in the country and its lucky principal a strong syndicate for $5000, he retai. 
owner, Major von, Moertkerki, a ric’ ing a considerable interest, 
man. They are the principal subjects of W. A. Campbell reports that he has 
conversation in the Slocan to-day be- bonded the Hilltop, which adjoins the 
cause of a strike, the description of Mayflower on the east, for $15,000, and 
which, given even by truthful men who is now organizing a syndicate to com- 

(From our own correspondent) have seen it, seems almost too fabulous Plete the purchase of the property and San Francisco, June 25. -Corbett was
Quesnelle Forks, June 19.—“Good I to believe. The find is described as a incorporate a company to work it. „;vpn i„at ni„ht thp hnrdpst hHttl. ,.f

morning! Charming weather, isn’t it?” | body of ore five feet wide. None of About 18 miles north of Rossland in . . ... .. ....
is an oft-repeated salutation just now in those who have seen the ore place its an air line is the third new camp which 1 ’ tne 8trogg e en<lm8 m a rough
this district and well expresses the char- j value at less than one thousand ounces promises to beat all records. It is and tumble fight.
acter of weather we are enjoying at the ' in silver. Many samples taken out in manifestly a direct extension of the The ex-champion and Sharkey met m 
present time. The thermometer has 1 the past have run as high as 8000 oun- Trail Creek mineral' belt, as it is staked the Mechanics’ Favillion before ten 
been ranging from 40 degrees at night j ces in silver. A small shipment made solidly from Rossland clear through' to thousand persons. For the first three 
to 60, and on one or two occasions, up. ' some time ago, went 500 ounces. The the Lower Arrow lake. This camp is ^rounds Corbett had it all his own way, 
to 75 in the day. The country is look- j body has the appearance of being exten- known as Burnt Pass and has its out- hitting his opponent at will, but being 
in splendid—spring time’s crest of ver- 1 sive. .■ let at the mouth of McCormick creek unable to knock him out. in the final
dure is perfect, and the only detraction NELSON. on Lower Arrow lake, about 12 mile round, however, Sharkey lost his head
from the beauty of the landscape is that Nelson Tribune ' above Robson. The hub of this new and repeatedly clinched. The pair
caused by the unsparing axe, of the min- At the assizes held this week the fol- camp appears from all reports to be the fought, in rough and tumble fashion all 
er combined with the ravages of the fire lowing cases were tried: Maurice O’Con- Lake view mine, about three miles up over the ring, Corbett caiiing on the 
fiend along the mountain-side forests in | nor, who tried to kill Thomas Lank tree McCormick creek. Severed enormous referee to make Sharkey fight fair, 
years gone by. Speaking generally, | with an axe, was adjudged insane and veins radiate from this claim in a south- Twice the sailor threw Corbett to the 
things are very quiet here, no election- ■ ordered to be confined. John Langford, erly direction, but are apparently cut off floor, when eventually the police stop- 
eering nor startling “wash-ups” yet, but ; who fired a pistol at a man in Ross- a short distance to the north by ' the ped the fight.
as the season advances good things will ; land, was sentenced to two years in country granite. The referee decided the fight a draw
be looked for. Mr. Holt and Mr. Bux- j P™»®- nJfWpe^TL’raTm frwuemT "f Yt T ,<?cca®.ion to refer and declared all bets off, the contest 
ton came in a week ago, the latter went Cummings, charged with conspiracy m frequently of late to the discoveries in having ended before the stipulated four
cut again by the same stage, but Mr. ! connection with the Homestake “jump- the Waterloo camp. This district lies roundf had been fofieht
Holt went up to the Victoria Consoli-I mg” case, were acquitted by direction north of the Champion-Bear creek Belt Q, ... ,
dated, at Keithley Point, and after two j of the judge, on the ground that the and south of the Kootenay river in what Shaf*ey, it will _be remembered, was 
or three days went off again. Report j Homestake people, had not shown title, is known as the Deer Mountain range 0116 of the TW|°f,H.M'b' Amphion, and 
says thev had a look into the sluices but | John A. Finch has decided to ship ore Several groups of claims in this sec- Zf gvene™“y looked upon as a pretty 
did not think it worth while to make a ' from the Enterprise group on Ten-Mile tion bavé already been bonded for big t)0y'
general clean-up just yet. The works creek. For several months Finch has figures. It has been visited during the The followm* 18 the history of tne

looking well and if the ground con- been developing the property under a past week by a host of prospectors, pro- fight by rounds:
tains the gold they should make a good bond.' One of the conditions of the' moters and expert. One of the latter. The fight between Jim Corbett anc! 
show by and by. Mr. Brigham, the su- bond was that in the event* of Finch de- in whose judgment and conservatism Tom Sharkey last night was practical-
permtendent, seems to know his way ; siring to stope and ship ore, he should The Miner has a great deal of eonfi- *y a victory for the sailor, who suc-
about pay up the full amount of the bond— dence, thus summarizes his impressions ceeded in staying out the four rounds

There is a man working on the Half- j $22,500. of the camp: “It 'contains enormous with the ex-champion. It was 11 6’ciock
Mile gulch claim belonging to the Ques- j The Hall Mines, Ltd., took over the bodies of iron sulphide, which appear to when they stepped into the ring and
nelle Forks Canal and Hydraulic Min- ; tramway between the Silver Kir g mine be wider than any of the veins on Red time was called.
ing Company, and is said to be making and the smelter this week, and are bow Mountain. They do not, however, show First round—Corbett assumed the ag-

*4 ^ ! operating it. They also received a first the same continuity but this is not sur- gressive from the start, landed on the curious rivers that have come to the
j------------------ - - . . , PT1 a® absolutely no work of any jaw with his left; Corbett landed again knowledge of n

a dollar or so for a-matter of a couple j though much of it is broken into small kind has been done. The values on the on the jaw ana ducked a heavy swing kno”ledge of men 18 the Webbe She-
of hours shoveling of dirt into a sluice ; pieces from handling it is giving satis surface are low, but the texture of the from Sharkey. Sharkej struck Corbett beyh’ of Eastern Africa, a deep and
box. This is the more astonishing to j factory results. The stock is quoted at ore is very coarse, so that with dept! } 0n the breast, gnd clinched; Corbett got raPid stream, abounding in strange fish
the owners because it is on ground on ' $20 a share in London, par value $p. a great improvement seems very prob- ;n a heavy right on the jaw. In the and ferocious crocodiles. Although it
which a supposed expert last year re- So many prospectors have gone into able. The ore bodies occur in diorite mix-up Corbett landed with the left anti t -i +1. , ,ported that he was “unable to get any , the hills this season that it is found exactly as on Red Mountain am&the foliolwLip wlt^he rSt ■ T th$9n/h fel"
satisfactory prospects, in fact the result ; difficult to keep the «ecessary force at ore zone appears to be separated Trom Second*round-Sharkey landed a light tlIe lan<f’ the unmense voiume '*ater
of one dav’S work was two colors,” he j some of the mines which are being op- the Champion-Bear creek district by a jeft on Jim’s face," followed up with a neyer reaches tfae sea. A short die-
said. Such as this goes a long way to crated. Manager Eaton of the White- wide belt of white, coarse-grained gran- ! rush, with Sharkey the aggressive; Cor- tance north of the equator the river is

the advantage of relying or water suffers somewhat in this respect, ite wh.ch > also comes in on the north, j bett neatly lodged a heavy left swing lost in a desert region a few mUes from
the testimony of old experienced minerr .X7T77,. he P08S1bilities of the camp are un- j r,nd landed on Shtrkev’s face with the the Indian Ocean. A
rathea- than that of such as pose as en- KOSSLAND. mense. I am not surprised to see many ; ]eft. A dincti followed. Corbett was
gineers and whose doings may often be Rossland Miner. men getting wildly excited over their | now following Sharkey, but the latter

“expert engineering non- The face of the crosscut tunnel on the discoveries for the ore bodies are so , ianded a heavy right on Corbett’s face,
They may draw beautiful city of Spokane is now well mineral- enormous that with pay ore discovered : breast and rjaw. Corbett put a lett

plans, but as to testing the value of ixed and the vein itself may be broken the, camp will be bound to take high I heavily on the sailor, who appeared
ground they are nowhere as compared into any day. F the estima^on of tha Pubu«- ’ I groggy. Sharkey next struck Corbett
with the good old miner who is inde- Five men have been put to work on Considerable attention has been I heavily on the breast as the round end-
pendent and above the suspicion of be- the San Joaquin, under the direction ot drawn towards the Champion-Bear j ed Sharkey made a very game figtr,
ing bought and sold. E. N. Bouche by the Victoria company creek section of West Kootenay. It is j but the round closed in Corbett’s favor.

That South Fork district must be rich. which owns if. The claim lies east of destined, in our opinion, to attract a 1'hird round—Sharkey rushed Corbett.
I was told yesterday that a little beyond ; and adjoining the Palo Alto, which is great deal more yet. A mineral zone but Corbett dodged and Sharkey elinch-
the Half Mile gulch and Rose gulch i also owned in Victoria. T- w ed. Sharkey landed a heavy right on
some Chinamen are working away up ; The bonding of the Ethel and Le of the Columbia, which for size and ex Corbett’s ribs, and Corbett replied by comprises the larger part of northern
the hill with a rocker -in a large box, j Blanc groups on Bear creek to an Eng- ^ b!;. Une^UaV,ed by a.ny' landing his right on the jaw, following | Alaska, and G00 miles from its mouth
and are packing the water for washing lish company represented in Rossland by thing in the d]stnct, aad."dl08c develop- by heavy rigbt and left ja,bs on tbe face. the river is a mile in width. Many cen-
up from the river in buckets a distance j Edward Pritchard and A. J. McMillan ™en* bld® fair ^ add to the resources^ of gbarkev w;lg groggv and inclined to turies before it was discovered by. white 
of 200 feet or more. Such labor and i for $25,000 is another evidence of the cbttntry a number of producing cliccb Corbett landed a heavy left on men it very likely served as the water 
perseverance is not being encountered j promise of the outlying portions of the . . Sharkey’s jaw and Sharkey clinched highway into the interior for tribes
without some good results even by Mon- , mineral belt. . . ' to avoid punishment. Sharkey refused to whom we believe to have crossed froiS
golians. . ! The shaft of the Commander is now jt 18 plain that Monte Christo | brp£,k and Corhèft landed a heavy rigflt, Asia to the American continent The

The incorporation of a school of mines down about 70 feet and shows 5 feet of hill wtll be the centre of attraction. In gbarkpy gtriking wildly but not landing Yukon river is over 2000 miles in length,
in Vancouver is a step in the right ore, much of which is absolutely solid no other part of the camp are ther- sha y in8a ag Uthe Travelers report that in Algeria'.there
direction, one of. the objects byng >the pyrites that runs 20 per cent in copper. s«chextensive an<l coqtinuops,, surface . , ^ “ C„ v . exists a small streem which the cBëfii

"^'theoretical and practical^ training of xt is hardly neeessafy to remark that show;|igs as on this hill, and at last the Fourth rountl—The men came near the istry of nature has turned into ink. It 
men interested in or desiring to follow this is shipping ore. work of developing these vems on an centr& gbarbev rusbed at Corbett and is formed by the union of two rivulets,
the profession or calling of the mining j The Ivanhoe, which is located near adequate scale is about to be entered on. cj|ncbed Sharkey adopted foul tactics one °- which is very strongly impregnat-
engineer,” etc. Such a training for which the 0- K., was sold this week by Red- Work is already being pushed on the and ^fused to Meîl and the referee ^ with iron, while the other, meander- , 
certificates of proficiency should be giv- den and Jackson to Hon. D. W. Hig- Virginia, City of Spokane, Monte Cris- wag ucable to break the men apart, toff through a peat marsh, imbibes large 
en, should be a sine qua non of the per- gins, of Victoria, E. N. Bouche, Dr. to- gening Star and Georgia, but it Qorbett'now cHnehed appearing groggy quantities of gallic acid. Letters have 
son being allowed to practice as a mm- Campbell, J. F. Travers, J. S. Clute, jr„ remained for Mr. A. E. Humphries and an(1 , j t land ’an hpaTV bl0WS- been written with the natural compound
ing engineer in the province under pains j H. Adams and A. M. Whiteside, of D? Farrell, m conjunction with the fpn twipp :n thp a0riminnffp m11h of iron and gallic acid which forms this
and penalties for which law should pro- , Rossland. a War^agle company to plan a scheme the ^yCc ,rokè into the rin?Tnfstoo yet wonderful stream.

protection for both miners and I gome new openings have been made of deyelopment work which will put at “e iwMcc oroke into tne rm ano stop The Kio de Vinagre> in Colombia, it a
, on the Celtic Qffeen, west of where the least two mines in this section in the ?bem and ref used to be lead from the -stream the waters of which, by admix-

Mr. McAdam came in yesterday and , vein was previously exposed by shafts front rank of producers. As is well rwi-ott .,ri,.c..,r^,i t;rprl ture with sulphuric acid, became so sour
is looking around with a view, when I and cut In one of the new shafts known, the Virginia is the eastern ex- rl^- ^cett appeared very urea that tbe river has appropriately been

tension of the Iron Mask. Adjoining it ssnarsey inaue a grt-ax ngnx uirou^u ^ tbp r>;n dp Vinncre or Vineèaron thV east is the Don Horse, to which out- During the last two rounds Shark- _ r;ypr_ ’ I
Messrs. Humphreys and Farrell have ey was aggressive and Corbett was fore-' rpbp Orange, or Garieh river, in the 

of employment here, capitalists not yet j Since work was started on the Fre- clung tenaciously through all the vicissi- j ® £ 111 J" thT Anininnanf<ir-iU South of Africa, rises in the mountains
being to hand with the sinews of war burn, which lies just north of the Home- tildes of the Iron Horse group. It is ; g g‘ , , p .. . which separates Natal from the Orange
for which the men are anxious to work. \ stake, a shaft has been sunk to a depth now arranged to develop these two 8aw the fignt tnat .he sailor ooy more Frep gtatp Thp Ipngth of this stream

The owners of the river bed dredging ! of 18 feet on the vein discovered by the claims by a double compartment shaft than held his onn. tie was the tresmr .g Qne thougand mîleg. Its banks
leases do not appear to be making a railroad cut. At a depth of 8 or 10 feet on which work will be begun immediate- ot the two at the end of the contest. ab(mnd in vartoU8 valuable woods, and

little quartz was encountered and this ly. 11 p",ie P,y ac7/Ct ,ry ' h " 3 j around it are found rich copper ores. In
and changed into------------------------------ After vhe fight Sharkey announced this stream are many varieties of fish,

18 inches of pretty HIS TASK A SINECORE. that he would fight Corbett to a fimsfi wMeh arp found untü the river passes
The cominsr election fins not much solid sulphide ore. This ore runs $16.50 ------------ °L' P a Sld0' . ,, „ .... . , . through a rocky region containing

charm for people here the idea of elec- in gold in the bottom of the shaft, “It beats all,” exclaimed Mr. Clover- he big crowd at the p di n we it ppj. beb3W wb|ch the water is said o 
tors ha vine to walk 38 or 40 miles to though a few feet above it only went top, who has just returned from a visit wdd excitement and bhaikey w, bp poisonous, almost instantly kill kg!
Keithlev to vote and lose three Tays is $12. This'strike is quite a surprise to to the city. “It beats all how some loudly cheered. Ccrbett seemed greatly ^ that’venture near it.

than the most a^dent polUician -most residents of Rossland, as the Free- folks git along in this world There’s exhausted, his teeast was red and
cares for Why the Domffiion govern- - burn was not considered to be a very Harry Stavers, for instance. You know scratched from the effect of bhakey s
care® ror' . way “It L,0“!nl0n ,g:L “ nromisine- nrosnect Harry. When he was at home he was blows. The sailor s adherents allege
used fo^tL provindal0eîecgtions is a ! The Ndson & Fort Sheppard railway no good at real work. He’d be dawdlin’ that Corbett himself gave the signal to Qne of thp largest whiskey transact 
mystery as in diltrirts like this there has put in à new siding for the north about all day long starin’ into a book, the police to interfere when be tound ever operated by a distillery ini
aTeSnor5;-agon roats and tafew horses : , fork "of Salmon river, three miles from an’when he read^he’d he^enh- that he was gett^fhe worst of it. countryPhas ju8/been competed |
it is virtually disfranchising a large ( erp^r,a ^rs^laM hoteh Les. I never saw the likes of him, the tübf. between the Eastern Trust Company,!

number. May the best man win! ; this and I always said he’d never amount to ■ Cincinnati,June 25,-The summer race acting f tbe Bank of British North
/ , nonteil this season and in addition to the, nothin’. meeting Of the Latoma Jockey Club America, and Messrs. Lawrence A.

The Reco is working twelve men on good finds of last year a number of “But, law! it does seem as though the °P?ns to-day, the great event of: the iday yy;ison & Co., the largest wine merch- ;

s.ob“‘”d
next fall ! Very pretty specimens of nickel and Harry, in spite of his shiftlessness. Rewarder.____________________on which heavy advances were obtained

F Bites Dorsev the famous London cobalt have been found in a new oper- Well, what do you think? Harry’s afftICTFD PAR CONDUCTORS fr°™ .Baiîk. °f, '
expert who has vtoted eve^ tion made on the Georgia. Some of the editor of a paper down there, and they AFFLICTED CAR CONDUClOKb. enca. It is claimed to be very supenor

mining camp of importance in the world, nickel ore runs as high as 8 per cent do say he gi A glance at the eyes of many of the g^eaf peroentage^ormah was us2d in
and who has just returned from South ^ the cobalt one-ha f of 1 pe ^ ’ ay a ^ an f’or doing jest nothin’ at Baltimore street-car conductors shows it8 manufacture, and the purchasers are,
Africa, is in Kootenay making a general , Whether thwmmeappe^ «° pay a man for domg ,e8t DOtbm that something is the matter. The eyes conseq„ently called upon to pay a duty
report of the country for a company ot sufficient quantities to be pro t^ b all. , . are red about the edges of the lids and ! of «172 per proof gallon, owing to the
the strongest men in London who pro- yet a qu®stlOD’ “ J!lr] 7 ,HaUy has a nicf. ro“,fl11. “ bo?^ are sometimes inflamed. One of the ; malt having been used in bond. F. J.
pose to form themselves into a syndi- j are found runs very weU la g<dd- I ah things, and a big desk with a big , eondlietorg sajd: “The trouble is limited ! Clarke, who negotiated the sale, states
cate to acquire and operate mines here, : The qa ^e Tiger has been stnp- kmkly kiver that shuts up as cute as ; tQ po6ductorg open carg, and is caused ! tfiat |t aggregates over one hundred 
should Mr. Dorsey’s report be favorable. Ped and opened for a distance o I please when he am t usin it, and there ; by thp ,ong brass handles at the end of i thousand dollars ($100,000) duty paid,

The, owners of the Noble Five have f«et by surface cuts and shows an en , he sits all day long, as grand as a lord, , paeh row of seat8, which a conductor | and that the Montreal firm has secured
decided to begin operations at once and • ormous body of good ore. mm™ callers ; . , is compelled to grasp frequently as he a snap, when it is considered that a
are now getting ready. Jack McGmgan, ! The new owners of the View, a claim Folks are all the_ time comm in to ; wajks along the footboard. After a iarge portion is going to be bottled for 
one of the owners, takes the manage- - lying immediately north of the St El- tell him what s goin on, and they tell the perspiration from the hand ! their regular trade, and the balance in '
ment, and Jack Ryan, late of the An-i mo have gone to work with much vigor fc,m what side to take on all kinds o ^ ^ h'andlps witb verdigris. ■ If ' wood will be sold to their customers

The Mallory brothers, from Novem- toine, will have charge of the mine as j under the direction of Capt Newton questions, and what ought to go into the ; the conductor puts his to big taCc., onl It ig not definitely decided what
her to April took out by rocking on a foreman. | Ca™pbaU’ u Tl’paper’t,and Jtn‘nlrTadv ! be *8 aPt to pet the verdigris in his eyes. - is to become of the real estate and plant
bar opposite Mud Creek on the Ques- Charles Wilson, a newcomer, who ; property. An opening has been made than that, they bring in stuff already j TMg oaMgeg i„flammition and the trou- ’ 0f the McDougall Distilling Company, .
nelie, l(j miles above the village, one with his partner have been prospecting j “ea^ tb® ! lldVrxonsed^rom for 8ometime ! ble grows worse if not properly attend- but it is to be hoped that the business
hundred ounces of gold. The bar is ex- on Lemon creek, arrived m this city on i Southern Belle and a ledge exposed from to fill the paper for a week. - \ ed to.” will be resumed by a new company.— /
tensive and much of it lies below water. Thursday night from a point fourteen | 5 to 7 feet wide. A tunnel is to be driv- “An they tell him jest how to run his j ------------------------------ Halifax Herald.

James Deacon, with four men, took I miles west of Ainsworth, with samples en in on tbe vÇ,m and the face is al- aper; so you see he don t have to j a tbe Norwegian ski rtmnér is
out on the Quesnelle River Hydraulic j from what will probably prove one of ready pretty well mixed with ore. As- other his head a bit about it. V going to the new Siberian islands to in-
month he was able to work. On ac- rhe biggest things in British Columbia. says of this ore show as much as 10 per “I never did see such luck. I told ^ tbe dep^L of ^vtoions there left ants has been taken
Company’s ground, good pay for the They have found a ledge which varies cent, in copper. The gold value is also Harry he ought to bless his stars, for 1 ™e“epo ^ h f f „Le^ons ”nd “19 smaU ones-
count of the dam going out he shut from 200 to 300 feet in width, every j very good. never see anybody who got a livin’ half for Aa^en and searefi tr numbe" of variety perfo^ers cm2
down the last of May. Mr. Deacon foot of which runs from $9 to $11 in ! The pay chute on the Jumbo has been so easy. tne p ______________ I , ^ ™ vanexy periormers^ era
says the ground is good and very exten- gold and from seven to ten ounces per crosscut in a second place and shows “Harry jest smiled and said: “Think j , . . - , ployed in them TU 1 t th d
sive, water being scarce, but can be ton in silver. It is a decomposed por- the same width and grade of ore, name- so, Mrs. Clovertop?’. Jest in his quiet j Japans popmarim} at the close o
brought on the ground at a moderate r.hery and the gauge is arsenical iron, ly about 25 feet of $25 to $30 ore. way, you know. ‘Think sol’ said I, i |8S>4 ,Ya!' non irn^,P=„
expense. T ag6avs made a few days ago, of An interesting vein has' been discov- ‘well. I should think you did!’ . be added the 3.090,000 Formosa.

The Cotton wood mine is in full op- average samples across the entire ledge, ered in pushing the upper level of the “But. do you know, I don’t b’lieve h ! That puts her sixth in the lirt of coun-
eratifln and a wash-up has been made, gave $9.20 in gold and seven ounces in O. K. The vein has widened to 11 feet half appreciates his good fortune. Som | tries according to population, China,
The results so far as known are believ- silver and $10.40 in gold and 8% ounces for some distance before reaching the folks, you, know never are satisfied.”— i dia, Russia, the Ignited Mates and tier
ed to be first class. The company has 0f silver. Lemon Creek empties into cross vein and at the point of juncture ! Boston Transcript. j many surpassing fier.

vein cut through and kept! Mto run
I British Columbia. mm
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With Dr, Agnew’s Care for the 
Hand, Death From Heart Di 

is Impossible.

bckguyne bay.
Burgoyne Bay, June 23.—The half 

yearly meeting of the Loyal Island 
Union lodge for the election of officers 
tok place at the school house, Vesuvius 
Bay, on Saturday evening. There was 
a good attendance of members. Follow
ing is the result of the ballot: Noble 
grand, O. W. Cundle; vice-grand, T. 
Lee- secretary, G. B. Akerman; treas
urer, J. Nightingale; lecture master, W. 
Robertson; conductor, J. Ackerman; 
trustees, E. Lee, W. Robertson, A W. 
Cooke; auditors, T. W. Mowet, J. J. 
Akerman, A. W. Cooke. The annual 
picnic will be held at Ganges Harbor 
on Dominion day. The picnic this year 
is confinedto the Odd Fellows and their 
families, the unmarried brothers having 
the privilege of inviting lady friends.

rT*ry Promise-n 
1: Kidney Di8e 
‘Dreaded Iort,.
The Great Soutt

'7m
|

Wonders ol This World-Famed Ph 
elcian’s Catarrhal Powder.

____ ____ __ . û

Last Evening,

Twenty-Four Racing Cyclists 
Hand for Saturday’s 

Big Meet.

on

Success has followed all of Dr. AM 
new’s specifics. With all the emphaS* 
possible, this is,.tW ease with his (Jure 
fo- the Heart. Its effectiveness is mar-1 
vêlons. The very paroxysms of dehtttl 
may seem to have seized the patiépt.^ 
and yet relief is secured with the t^^H 
of a single dose, and the continuation of 
the use of the remedy soon cures tiMi 
worst case of heart disease. Géorgip 
Crites, customs officer, Cornwall, 
says: “I was troubled with severe 
complaint for several years. The slight
est excitement fatigued me. 1 was un
der doctor’s care for over six monthv^ 
being unable to attend- to my business., 
No relief came to me, and it 
after I had scarcely dared to hope fo*' 
cure that I used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart, and in

1

tet at the heart ol 
f»g other peoqde tel 
ese wonderful Sol 
Bes can do, and 1 
^11, of Varnev 1 
ped as only tho’se 
been troubled wij 
Suggested that he] 
pneumatic Cure. J
ph. Result—insidJ
p able to walk a j 
f “îles to Durha 
I procuring anothej 
[• He continued" iJ 
testifies that he kl 
F the troubles of t] 
leumatism.

!

THE KING.
WINDY JIM WINDED.

KAMLOOPS.
The Inland Sentinel.

Michael Flanagan, one of the oldest
Tuesdaymen at the Home, died on 

morning after about 24 hours’ illness, 
during which he was unconscious the 
whole time. He was apparently in good 
health and spirits up to the time he was 
stricken. The deceased came from Sam
uel Island, Plumper’s Pass, to tue 
Home. He was a native 
Ireland, being born there in 1811, mak 
ing him 85 years of age.

Gavin Hamilton, who was recently so 
dangerously short in the breast by an 
Indian at Savonas Ferry, is again 
going about. It is a remarkably rapid 
recoverv, the injured man not being 
confined to the hospital for more than 
To weeks. The bullet is still lodged 
somewhere in Mr. Hamilton’s anatomy, "^ proposed to search for it witu 

the X rays. It will be a most interest
ing exiieriment and test of the useful- 

of that phase of photography.

pase consists of th< 
Id hardened substa 
pe troubles ,, 
Amoved, except'", 1 
Idissolved. A 
b this. South

a comparatively'
short time it removed the disease alto
gether.”

With careful, innate conservatism, yet 
recognizing its benefits, the Rev. JojtoA 
Scott, D.D.. Presbyterian minister, 
Hamilton, is only one of the many leadj^ 
ing clergymen in Canada who, having • 
used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, | 
hastifreelj; testified oyer his own signa-.j 
trire as to its unquestioned benefits, tin1 
may be only a cold in the head, or the 
case may be a more aggravated phase of 
catarrh, that has baffled other remedies^ 
but this simple and pleasant remedy witjp 
give relief in 10 minutes, and entirely* 
remove the'difficulty. Sample bottle an#-- 
Blower sent by S. G. Detehon. 44'v 
Church street, Toronto, on receipt MS 
10c. in silver or stamps.

Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall

Pcj/ij
A*nn>|

possesses the 
get at the 

: G. Nickel, 
mers_ in Wallace 1 
lm kidneg complain! 
’fui pains. Nothin 
mtil he tried South 
ne. His words a, 
’ two doses the pal 
and I have

pan
seat
one o

never I 
it since. 1 feel as I 
Let any one write 
and I will gladly 
’ of my case.” ' I 
rorid looks blue to 
yspeptic. For ten yJ 
dey. Ont., suffered H 
laint and dyspepsia.
! my liver was so 
bear it pressed od 

outside. I tried a g{ 
without any benefit;' 
Irop my work, and 
* influenced to try > 
ervine. Before I 
:tle I was able to g

are

-ness

Co.NEW DENVER.
The Ledge.
of the Mahan, a claim SOME PECULIAR RIVERS.The owners 

joining on the Enterprise group, on leu 
Mile, will enter the list of shippers next
fa

Philadelphia Press: One Of the mostI life vjtiiupauj} ------------- o >
- good pay; in one place he got $4 to the ! operating it.

The Wffla, * claim ownedl b, A. Brin- c,Mc yard and.m htt., Idacea h. gB ; çonawmert of( Wel.h^ »le. 

die, Capt. Estatorooks and Bert Squires, 
and situated near the Little Daisy, on 
Eight Mile, is likely to be a very big 
mine indeed. A sample of the ore 
shows native copper in large quantities.

The Mable May, a property owned by 
Arthur Brindle and situated on the Div
ide between Ten Mile and Finnell creek, 
has been sc Id to a Rossland syndicate 
for a tidy sum. Mr. Brindle is negotiat
ing a deal for the Fairy Queen group.
Three claims situated on the slope op
posite the Neepawa, on Ten Mile. This 
section is coming to the front very rap- 
idiv, and this fall there will be seve.-al 
properties besides the Enterprise ship
ping ore.

Dan McDonald, who has been work
ing on the Wakefield for some time had 
a rather thrilling experience on Mon
day last which might have ended ser
iously for him. While moving some ores 

the Reid and Robertson slide he 
slipped, and before he could grasp any
thing was spinning down over the snow 
at a fearful speed. After he had slid 
about 1,000 feet he left the" snow and 
pulled up in a pile of logs and brush.
Escaping with only a few scratches and 
bruise.

Dean & Hiscock a:
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KOLA DELUSI

Ifession will 
[confidence which is 
[ kola and like 
[peu tic use of kola ■ 
| claim that it gives ■ 
[or work. The samel 
[e for extracts of col 
[ for alcohol. It i.l 
[hat kola and allied I 
[ alcohol in that whil 
[emporary dispositioiH 
port, this effect is v| 
led by the opposite coj 
rds, the reaction afvl 
[ is very rapid. Be* 
[acts have been reel 
[me grounds. A carl 
hestion, however, will! 

intelligent physician! 
to convince him th! 

bade for these substl 
physiological founds til 
ke Professor Lehman! 
Irman authority on pi! 
fv called, attention tol 
[ein is closely allied 1 
[r tissue poisons, th!

which within the lil 
oss of energy and til 
work. The late DrI 
Is clearly shown that I 
k produce a feeling ofl 
b for work, put forth I 
of these beverages is I 

[ that induced by tfl 
of work performedl 
Beef tea, as recently I 
lebrated French surge! 
t solution of ptomainl 
n shown by the experl 

and Ferrier in stiJ 
reas in the brains of j 
th beef tea and beef ex[ 
ai sons.
inalogy of kola to caj 
!ry clearly pointed out| 
Ive made a study of I 
ce is like cocaine, cal 
id other allied drug! 
night be called a nerl 
abolishes the sense of I 
rue, without giving any 
y for work, and withol 
consequences of mentq 

ffort. In fact, there < 
that the effort put fo 
iuence i of such drugs 
greater expenditure c 

nüty than the same : 
lerformed under norm 

Nature cannot be 
lamage 
opinion of - the writer, 
present time by the 

reparations of various

provesome d

Some of the more recent explprers of 
Alaska and British America claim that 
the Mississippi can no longer be regard
ed as the largest river on the North 
American continent. This distinction 
is claimed for the great Yukon river. 
According to Ivan Petroff, who spent 
two years in Alaska collecting materials 
for the last census, the Yukon empties 
into Norton Sound about one-third more 
water than the Mississippi pours into 
the Gulf of Mexico. The Yukon basin

pr
dubbed as 
sense.”

i

across

ROSSLAND.
Rossland Record. < .

Contracts for surveying and obtaining 
grants on the Noon day, Diamond Dust 
and Flossie L. claims have been let.

A St. Louis syndicate has représenta
it! this district investigating thetives 

Cliff mine. 
Two more diamond drills will be at 

work in the district in a few more days. 
They will be available for prospecting to 
aa depth of 200 to 2,500 feet.

The Ontario and Colonna, which were 
recently bonded will be prospected soon 
with a diamond drill.

A force of men were started at work 
Tuesday on the Phoenix, 
was let yesterday for the continuation 
of the shaft. There is at present about 
100 tons of ore on the dump ready to

vide as a
the public.

the district requires, to bring in his saw ; there is good showing of ore, an aver- 
mill. 4 | age of which gave high enough values

There are still a number of men out : to justify shipping.
A contract

ship.
W. Fullerton has secured an option on 

the Hilltop, situated south of the R. E. 
Lee and west of the Mayflower. He 
started fbr Spokane on Monday where 
he expects to form a company for the 
property. The option is for $12,000. 
Assays' from the property which have 
been made run $7 in gold, 22 ounces in 
silver.

Jay Benn returned Monday from the 
■ North Fork of the Salmon, where he 
has been doing the assessment work on 
some property he is interested in. ne 
states they have strong leads twhich look 

well for the amount of develop-

move in this immediate vicinity yet, but a 
possibly when high water subsides they has now widened

about 15 ormay be seen.
p-'n-

more 1A LARGE WHISKEY DEAL.

very
ment work done.

than can be es REV ELSI'OKK.

Kootenay Mail.
Geo. D. Scott, of Vancouver, arriv

ed from the coast, Monday. He has 
into the Larde au to start develop-ECING A TRAIN SCHl gone I*

ment work on his Fish Creek properties.
Andy Craig came up from Trout Lake 

Sunday. He reports the wagon road to 
be in a very bad condition. As the ap- 
amounts to $200 it does not seem likely 
to be much improved, this year at least.

Word was received to-day of a big 
cash transfer at Illecillewaet. Alex. Mc
Kinnon has disposed of his whole inter
est in the Maple Leaf for a lump sum of 
$40,000. The original price was $50,- 
000, three thousand of which had been 
paid; but in consideration of getting 
$4(UX)0 in cash, the owner discounted 
bis figure $70,000.

» making of a new trail 
inch bigger job than a 
’ explained Assistai'’ 
lger Agent W. A. K-e** 
a conversation with a 

ailed to inquire about
nie over the Loaiisvillv 
bonis Central. “Now, « 
., this case. In order 
card from New Orleai'- 

mustor Cincinnati, you 
time certain trains are ij 

You must study tlie I 
-arly every large toad > H 
for its trains or their 1 
me crossing will be or j 
ou and the travel o'e 
he junction points I 
, and you must dicedi 
can hit and what ones 
•ithout serious results 
In other words your « 

and finally shaped 
conditions win'

card
Nn-
pinus QUESNELLE.

B. C. Mining Journal.
line.

«ki-d

Bliss.
ttllf.

'came i mlan-
tlded 
foreign

,f the business never . 
he of those things whi 
bn its face, but proves I 
fcate problem when y° 
inside.”—New Orleans

dan A census of the Parisian cafe chant- 
There are 55 of
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; ROYAL Baking Powder,
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

to which must
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mm w-; '*i ..als, was unparalleled in the history of | \ 

political contests In this province. View 
and Broad streets for a block or more 

packed with av cheering, shouting, 
arm-waving, hat-flinging mass of peo
ple, who were simply wiÿ with enthu
siasm.

A squad of the fathfui few gathered 
in front of the office of the local Top
per organ after the returns for the local 
contest had come in, and duly cheered 
Messrs. Pridr and Earle, whose1 glori 

victory was announced'3to the as
sembled throng upon a large placard. 

-Gradually, however, there seemed to be 
a very perceptible diminishing of the 
joyous outburst; and as time wore on, 
laughter ceased^ voices were hushe’d. 
and faces drawn into a composure be
fitting the gravity of the situation. The 
Colonist, which announced with much 
gusto during the early part of the even
ing: “Look Out For Our Special Édition 
at 9 p.m.” sent a small boy out to re
move the sign, which was done amidst .on 
the laughter of the crowd.

Such was the scene in front of th< 
Tupper organ’s office, btit over on Broad 
street in front of the Times office a 
very different scene was being enacted.
^Ls the evening wore on the crowd grew 
larger and there were loud calls for 
“Templeman! Milne! Bodwell!” and in 
response to repeated demands the candi
dates made short addresses from the 
balcony of the Times office, the crowd 
receiving their remarks with cheer af
ter cheer. The enthusiasm of the 
crowd was simply uncontrollable when 
in answer to loud calls Mr. E. V. Bod
well made his appearance on the 'bal
cony. Then hgis, canes and handker-

I A Well-Dressed Man
May Hob-Nob with Kings.INTERFERANCEv were

;; ifsiteâ'ÎM

« mow How to dress well on a small amount of money is the question. £ 
If a man will be careful always to buy Shorey’s Ready-Made 1 

, Clothing he may be well dressed at a very ft 
ohorey S moderate cost. Shorey’s Clothing has a I

Ready Made
Clothing* shrunk and the workmanship fully guaranteed. 1

» SOLD mVMKYWHMRm. |
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, A British Official Placed Under Ar
rest by an Armed Force of 

1 Venezuelans,

'
i> KW\

I

0118
Who Declare That Thef are Going 

to Pnt a Stop to British 
Road flaking.

■■■

Uflprecedented Uutburst of Popular Approval of the Down
fall of Tupperism—Immense Procession Parades 

the Principal Streets
-■ Hair, Hair!-

Prof. DORENWEND

HE
Georgetown, British Guiana, June' 23. 

Hhrrison, the British official whose 
arrest by an armed force of Venezuelans 

June 15th became known here yes
terday, is the crown surveyor. The af
fair caused much indignation and ex
citement here, althpugh nobody seems 
surprised at the incident, as the Vene
zuelans have repeatedly declared that 
they intended to put a stop to British 
road-making in or about the disputed 
territory.

It is pointed out here that Harrison 
was working with a force of about a 
hundred laborers and engineers well 
within the Schomburgk line, opening up 
the road from Barima to Cayuni 
river, when he was notified by the 
cc-mander of a force of Venezuelan 
troops to stop work. Harrison did so 

„ , .... . u __ ... _ under protest, and promptly entered in-
ch.efs were flung in air to round after commnllication with Sir Augustas
round of lusty cheers, the intensity of Helnmi the new Governor of British
the interest in hearing Mr. Bodwell he- Gn£ who recently arrived here from
ing increased because of Col. Priors B land where he wa8 chief clerk of 
contemptible insinuation the eveyng be- th coloniaJ offi sucoeedmg Sir Char- 
fore that Mr. Bodwell might have . Cameron Lees recalled 
reached here in time to address the le®0 „ J 
____cxj • , , . . Governor Hemming notified Harrison

0nMr to over no resistance to the Venezuelans,
desired. Mr. Bodwell alluded to the . . ... , , , . ’
incident, and his remarks In that re- who claimed the right to arrest foreign-
gard, his indignant denial of the sneak- ers the left bank / th« ^ynn, nv- 
fcg inuendo of his political opponents, er- Harrison carried out his instruc-
were the signals for fresh outbursts of 
applause from the vast audience. Short 
speeches were also made by Messrs.
Sea if e. Martin, John Grant and others.

At 8:30 a special edition of the Times 
was issued and sold like hot-cakes am-

■
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Fr ti| - <In Honor of the Glorious Victory—There is no Doubt About 
Victoria Being Genuinely in Sympathy With 

the Liberal Party.

Is Coming.
I . It is contrary to nature that the head should be bald 

Let that be fully understood. Is it not a fact that many 
ladies and gentlemen do not wear artificial hair for no 
other reason than prejudice. Unfortunately there has 
been a marked increase of late in baldness and gray hair 
and the result is the loss et an attractive and refined 
appearance. MANY LADIES have the wretched habit 
of crimping and curling their town hair instead of buying 
an article according to the style. The result is they ruin 
their hair, and when new styles come in they are unable 
to follow them. ,

■ I

n a

PROF. DORENWEND, of the Dorenweod Co.. Ltd. of Toronto has for thirt» „ 
demonatraied i he beautifying effects of wearing his hair "goods. Thousands of THif BEsn 
mtiw a?d the United States are wearing his articles to-day^p,

A f \ Ladies’ and Gents’ Wigs,
uTlI ■ Toupees (half wig8) Bangs.

Victoria, at the Victoria Hotel,
July 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

Mr. E. V. Bodwell’s Stinging Retoit to the Contemptible in
sinuations of His Cowardly Opponents— 

“Something Happened.”

>*"

!

K

railways chartered, 59 in 1884 ; 31 in 
,,1886; 39 in 1887; 16 in 1888; 44 in 
1889 and 10 in 1891. In each of these

Yesterday’s election in this city was 
a repetition of the bye-election held in
January, the government candidates unless the road was incorporated
were returned by narrow majorities. at t^e &ame session of; parliament hy 
Hon. Col. Prior ran one hundred ahead fecial act,' an act was iutro- 
of his ticket and Mr. Templeman ran duced declaring the road

hundred ahead of his. At the poll- work for the general benent 
ing stations where most of the working of Canada A separate bill was then
men cast their ballots, the opposition Passed granting the_ subsidies to the dif- 
men casi im-n , . ... ferent railways which were by the pre-
had good majorities, but this was over- vj01is afatnte brought within Dominion 
come by the official vote, both provin- control. The estimates on the other 
eial and Dominion, in James Bay and hand passed through the house by reso- 
Esquimalt. At the Willows, where a lutior., and the amounts were then in- 
great manv farmers vote, the Liberals corporated in the supply bill. In none
held their own, but Metchôsln, as usual, * the caSes,to whibh he jiad referred 
nem mçu ’ „ . . ’ . , were the subsidies fonhd on the supply
went against them. Both sides worked
hard from the opening until the close of

li tions so far as is known here; but uis 
arrest seems to have followed upon the 
receipt of additional instructions from 
Caracas to the commander of the Ven
ezuelan forces. It was this movement • 
of the Venezuelan troops and the arrest 
of Harrison which led to the alarming 
reports of the advance of the Venezue
lan troops into the disputed territory, 
which rumors were followed by the cir
culation of stories of sanguinary en
counters between the British and Ven
ezuelans. The reports of bloodshed, 
however, are not believed in George
town, although it is quite possible that 
there may be a clash between Harri
son’s laborers and the Venezuelans. 
But it does not seem probable that 
ions fighting occurred as colonial offi
cials maintain that the British force in 
the district where the fighting is said 
to have taken place, is limited to a few 
policemen.

London. June 23—Secretary of State 
for the Colonies Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain was questioned to-day regarding the 
action which the government 
take as a result of the arrest of Mr. 
Harrison, crown surveyor in British. 
Guiana, by the Venezuelan troops. Mr. 
Chamberlain declined to say anything 
upon-the subject, and would in

a
one

This opportunity should not be lost. It might be added that the Professor also wits
VVhiskera and MoustacVs^ *“  ̂8hade’ UfUr and Face B1^hes,

Let the date of the visit be berne in mind. Victoria, at the Victoria 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, July 1, z and 3.

j

ong the eager and expectant crowd.
A little after nine «î’clock. when it be

came known beyond a shadow of a 
doubt that the reign of Tupperism. 
Tyranny and Taxation had come to a 
sudden and abrupt termination, a .regi
ment of Young Liberals was hastily 
formed and equipped with new brooms 
and torches. A procession, extending 
from Yates street 1o Fort street was 
then assembled, and preceded by a brass 
band and the candidates, Messrs.' Tem
pleman and Milne, and a number of 
prominent Liberals in carriages, moved 
off on a tour of the principal streets.

As the long line of cheering, shout
ing and gesticulating L berals moved off 
they were joined by hundreds from 
every side, who found the enthusiasm 
infectious and trresietable. Passing the 
corner of Broad and Fort streets, where 
is situated the headquarters of the Con
servatives, the crowd seemed to grow 
Wild. There were groans, hisses and 
cries of “What’b; Prior's position now?" 
These were followed by cheèrs' for 
Laurier, Templeman and Milne.
• Over at the Colonist office a mournful 
little squad wetfe engaged in sympath
etic conversation, and when the proces
sion swung around from Fort street in
to Government Street it was laughable 
in tfte extreme to see the frantic haste 
displayed by maily of them to get under 
cover while the’* crowd was passing. 
Coming abreast- of the Colonist office 
the band, which had been plàying a 
lively air, struck Up the mournful “Dead 
March in Saul,”' to the accompaniment 
of groans, hisses’ catcalls, etc., from the 
rank and file, and cheers from tile spec
tators who lined the sidewalks op either 
side. The round of the block was made 
no less than three times, and each time 
the crowd seemed to grow largjer, and 
the voices of the joyful throng lustier. 
It was nearly 11 p.m. when a final hal* 
was made in front of the Times office, 
and after latest ' returns had. been an
nounced by Mr. Templepian. and cheers 
for Laurier, Templemair...Milne and the 
Queen, the band played the. national 
anthem and the crowd dispersed.

-
Hotel,

'
agr":.»- Have You Caught On

To Our Prices ?
#■ ■

bilj. They were in each case the sub
ject matter of a-special act. He fel+, 
therefore, that he was perfectly justi
fied as a matter of law in adhering to 
the opinion the expressed. As a
matter of fact. whether 
not anything had been done by Ike 
government respecting that subsidy, Mr 
Bodwell had not now and never had 
anything tc say, but he had read with 
a great deal of interest the letter from 
Mr. Rithet, published in Sunday’s Col
onist, and could not find there that Mr. 
Rithet said anything about the railway 
having applied for or received a subsidy. 
Mr. Bodwell also understood from the 
published reports, that Col. Prior, when 
pressed upon that point, could only say 
that a railway in British Columbia had 
been promised a subsidy, and when some 

Ï5 one in the audience asked if the railway 
Cm H H ^ he referred to was not the E. & JX., Col.

Work Estate....... 157 151 154 135 Prior said that the E. & N. was a part
City Hall..............  103 97 69 63 of the British Pacific system, which is
Temperance Hall. 87 79 107 100 not the fact, as Col. Prior should know
Spring Ridge....... 168 157 239 217 very well. (Cheers.)
Coqrt House............  207 199 152 143 Me Bod well also- understood that Col.
Harmony Hall. .. 147 133 154 140 Prior had been taking a great deal of
65 Kane street. .. 109 107 87 88 credit to himself for promoting the in-
Bridge......................  132 125 84 76 terests of the British Pacific, credit
James Bay........... 117 122 91 89 which was not due him. (Cheers.) To
The Willows....... 206 192 191 176 one man only was due credit for the po-
Victoria West.. .. 172 154 127 118 sition which this project occupies, and

38 38 6 6 that man is Mr. Rithet. (Applause.) If
the people of Victoria had to depend on 
Col. Prior and other 
friends of the British Pacific, the 
scheme would have been deal long ago; 
but while Col. Prior was turning up his 
aristocratic nose—(laughter)—at evevy 
effort to further the enterprise, Mr. 
Rithet had manfully spent his

the polls, and every available vote was 
cast.
portion of the province by the govern
ment party, some of them being well 
paid for their time and trouble, 
men voted on the names Of men who 
have long since been dead and for men 
who are known to be out of the country. 
The condition of the lists made this 
possible, the opposition scrutineers be
ing helpless to prevent it. The returns 
by districts follow :

V Voters were brought from every
B4 ser- They are a Surprise, and have taken hold to! 

stay. Our flag of high qualities and low 
prices is unfurled to the breeze, and we don’t 
propose to haul it down, Sail in icr the, 
good things.

or

Other

x
/

Hungarian Flour, $1.15. 
Snowflake Flour, $1.05, 
English Pickles, 20c.
Cowichan Creamery, 25c. 
Baking Powder, I lb. tin, 25c, 
Vermont Maple Syrup, 
Mexican Aztic Syrup.

tie WOUJd r*

s 4VICTORIA. <#3 X't $
i .
•Eg ie S £ti £ no way

-give any hint as to what the Britich 
government intended to do in the mat
ter. ...

■ .2

DZXI H. jROSS & CO., Government Street.MONTREALERS IN LONDON.

Canadian MetrbfldliS Firenierl Cover 
Themselves With Glory.

London. June 24.—The Montreal men 
have achieved a distinct triumph at the 
firemen’s tournament in the Agricultural 
hull at Islington. Their exhibition 
fire escape' drill was witnessed by large 
crowds, and the applause was tremend
ous. The hose reel drill was especially 
good, ^nd it was freely admitted by ex
perts. that for rapidity of execution the 
Canadians have never been excelled. 
Among the visitors is Chief Athchison 
of Hamilton. The Canadian contingent 
last evening helped the other delegates 
to welcome six hundred firemen who had 
arrived from various cities and towns m 
France to take part in the competition.

C*bi» News'.cases of cartridges and ; fifty packages 
of merchandise. The commodore ar- /m London, June 19.—Mr. Cqrzon, cn-
rived in port yesterday and was board- swering questions in the house of 
ed and searched by a crew from the 
revenue cutter Forward. The captain 
said the boat sprung a leak tftid he 
threw the cargo overboard, 
think that the cargo was transferred to 
an expedition which started Wednesday 
night off St. John’s bar.

Madrid, June 24.—The opposition have 
decided to request the government to 
introduce a bill providing for sufficient 
resources to prosecute the campaign in 
Cuba.

com
mons to-day re the Venezuelan situa
tion, said that the British ambassador 
at Washingto^.,-was authorized to re
ceive a report on the proposals made 
by the Venezuelan representative at 
Washington.

The latter, he said, had been informed 
of this, but up to the present had not 
made any proposal, and negotiations 
were proceeding with the United States 
both in regard to a definite frontier and 
the arbitration of the frontier question 
with Venezuela under proper conditions. 
Mr. Curzon further stated that he does 
not offer obstacles to the conclusion of 
a general arrangement with respect to 
arbitration, which the government hoped 
to see concluded.

Cape Town,, June 24.—The Natal con
tingent have defeated with heavy loss 
a force of 2000 Mashonas.

f Some
Metchosin

1653 1554 1461 1351Total
As the returns were made public at 

the opposition committee rooms, 
disappointment was expressed at the de
feat of the two candidates, but this was 

by the news yhich was arriv
ing from the east. As soon as the full 
returns were made known, Mr. Temple
man, Dr. Milne and others made short 
speeches congratulatory of the victory 
throughout the country.

There were cries for “Bodwell,” and 
that gentleman’s appearance was the 
signal for a great outburst of enthus
iasm.

In his opening remarks Mr. Bodwell 
commented on the charge that he was 
afraid to be present and participate in 
the election. (“No.”) He regretted not 
only that he was unable to be present 
during the fight, but that he could not be 
here to nail Col. Prior’s misstatement 
on the head when it was spoken. (Ap
plause.) There never was a more atroc
ious • misrepresentation than the insin
uation that he had purposely refrained 
from being *• present at the election. 
(Cheers.) He had said to Col. Prior on 
the street to-day that that* gentleman 
ought to have known that, the state
ment was incorrect when he made it. 
(cheers); for in the telegram from Mr. 
Bodwell the day before he had stated 
the cause of the delay, and that telegram 
had been published and was public prop
erty some hours before the meeting 
at which Col. Prior spoke, (cheers,) 
and if he; Mr. Bodwell, bad thought 
that Col. Prior would have so far 
forgotten what was due to him
self as a gentleman (“He never was 
one”) Mr. Bodwell would have been 
here on Monday night if he had had to 
swim for it. (Great cheering.) He had 
always been a Liberal; had always 
earnestly and faithfully supported that 
party, and would always be found ad
vocating the great principles which it 
upholds.

Since he had 
Bodwell had not 
Columbia papers, and it 
until he reached Seattle on Monday that 
he was able to read some of the speeches 
which had been made. Among other 
things he noticed that some of his te

at Cedar Hill had been called m 
question. At that time he had express
ed an offhand opinion to the effect that 
it was not constitutional to place 
upon the estimates for the British Pa 
cific railway until it had been declared 
to be a v/ork for the general good of 
Canada. To-day, however, in the short 
time at his disposal, he had looked up 
come of the statutes passed in 
years referring to subsidies and be found 
that in the year 1883 tnerc were 19

fair weather1'

much
,

1 money,
time and energy in forwarding its inter
ests—(cheers) ; • and to him, therefore, 
and to Tiim alone, was due the credit 
that should be given. Mr. Bodwell, 
sequeutly, would never permit Coi. 
Prior or anyone else to rob Mr. Rithet 
of his due in this regard. (Cheers.)

Col. Prior had insinuated that he (Mr. 
Bodwell) was not in Victoria this elec
tion because he was afraid to meet Col. 
Prior or any of his supporters—(great 
laughter). Well, he had to admit, of 
course, that he had never robed him
self in the panopoly of war and shouted 
words of command from the back of a 
horse—(great laughter)—but he belonged 
to a race who had never turned their 
backs upon an enemy or deserted a* 
friend in distress, and he would think 
poorly indeed of himself if he should 
fear men who, in their warfare, adopt 
the tactics the assassin and exhibit 
their courage by stabbing in the dark. 
(Cheers.)

overcome
WORSE THAN WAS SUPPOSÉD.

Thirty Thousand Deaths Caused by the 
Great Tidal Wave.

X
con-

TO DINE WITH THE QUEEN.
Canada Honored, Through Its Repre- offiÎial^eÇoTt’ wîshington^of

sentatives, by Her Majesty.
KASLO-SLOCAN.

the great Japanese earthquake and tidal 
wave, came to-day to the state depn r- 
ment from Dr. Herod, secretary of the 
United States legation at Tokio. In the 
following brief cablegram, which, how
ever, makes the calamity to be much 
worse than heretofore reported: “Title i 
deaths caused by the tidal wave are es
timated to be over 30,000 in the reports 
received up to date.” *

Spokane Spokesman-Review : The 
Kaslo-Slocan country bids fair to pro
duce as much wealth this year as any 
other section of British Columbia. Not
withstanding the low prices, the mines 
can be worked with a large margin of 
profit. The mines so far developed are 
all high grade and the cost of extrac
tion is comparatively small. It is said 
by those in a position to know that there 
is not such a number of mines in 
one district 
griide of ore is uniformly so high as in 
the Slocan. Many of tne claims have 
paid from the grass roots. It is 
derful country, 
being paid to it since reports of the phe
nomenal shipments of the past1 few 
months have become noised abroad.

Slocan owes much to railroads. While 
it was possible to ship ore at a profit 
under the old conditions, under the new 
every man who owns a claim is making 
it a shipping proposition. With thirty- 
two shipping mines in one district, there 
can be but one result—capital must be 
attracted there. The number of mines 
producing ore in the vicinity of Lead- 
ville will not exceed fifteen. It is with
out doubt as promising a camp as can 
be found in the Northwest.

London, June 24.—Sir Donald Smith, 
Canadian high commissioner in London, 
and Sir Mackenzie Bo well, delegates 
from Montreal chamber of commerce to 
the recent congress of the chambers of 
commerce of the British empire, wilt 
done at Windsor Castle soon after the 
Queen’s rbturn there from Scotland.

—Mothers will find Chamberlain's- 
Cough Remedy especially valuable fui- 
croup and whooping cough. It will give 
prompt relief and is safe and pleasant. 
We have sold it for several years and 
it has never failed to give the most per- 
fet satisfaction. G. W. Richards, Du
quesne, Pa.
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale- 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

■

A
Sold by all druggists.ARMENIANS AT IT AGAIN.

Serious Rioting at Van Resulting in 
Much Loss of Life.

THE VENEZUELA DISPUTE.any
in the world where the

;

London, June 24.—The St. James Ga
zette this afternoon says that Great 
Britain and the United States have 
agreed to publish simultaneously, with
in & fortnight, all the arbitration cor- 
lespondenee exchanged between the gov
ernments of the two countries.

The publication of this matter appears 
to have been delayed while waiting the 
arrival in London of Secretary Olney’s 
latest communication, which was handed 
to Sir Julian Pauncefote, and which 
forms one of the most important docu
ments of the series.

The St. James Gazette further states 
that no definite conclusions has been 
reached yet, though considerable pro
gress has been made towards a general 
treaty ,of arbitration between the two 
countries.

—The annual Sunday school picnic of 
St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, will 
be held on Dominion Day at Macaulay 
Point. The Ladies’ Aid Society of the , 
same church will give a garden party 
and strawberry social on Monday after
noon and evening next at the manse,. 
Frederick street.

I
Constantinople, 

aliees of a most serious nature occurred 
at Van on Monday, where a large num
ber of Armenians were killed and many 
sought refuge in the British consulate 
It is estimated that 400 persons were 
killed on both sides in the rioting of 
last week on Monday.

u won- 
and more attention s

June 24.—Disturb-'
Coming to refer to the results all 

the country, Mr. Bodwell expressed the 
feeling of congratulation which the 
country would show on the return ot 
such a substantial Liberal majority. 
(Cheers.)
Mr. Earle had been elected by the mis
taken votes of the jeople of Victoria, 
they were not the representatives of the 
city ; the Liberal party is now in power 
and the nominally defeated candidates, 
Messrs. Milne and Templeman, are the 
people’s representatives. (Cheers.) It 

a matter fôr congratulation for 
Canada that the people have at last 
risen in their might and brought to an 
end the reign of corruption and misrule 
that has existed for so long a time. 
(Cheers.) Canada would now enter up
on an era when honest government, pure 
patriotism and the sterling personal in
tegrity of her .statesmen will ensure for 
the Dominion rapid advancement in all 
matters of national importance. (Great 
cheers.) See the names which head that 
role of honor—Wilfrid Laurier-—(cheers) ; 
Sir Oliver Mowat—(renewed cheering)— 
men of whom the country may well be 
proud,—wise and honorable statesmen: 
These names are a guarantee of the 
present and the hope of our future, and 
the people have declared with most 
hatic voice, that such only shall compose 
the government of Canada. (Prolonged 
cheering.)

over'I

Although Col. Prior ami
i
;(Hd Dr.Bordon’sfleineilY for WertTHE CAMPAIGN IN CUBA. i

.
: Operations Suspended for the Rainy 

Season—Funds for War.
Ml134127

lbs
was Tampa, Fla., June 24.—Advices from 

Cuba state that at a meeting of gener
als in comman’d of the Spanish army 
they have decided to adopt the following 
plans for the rainy season: To suspend 
all operations for the present and to 
offer large rewards to countrymen who 
will give information which will be of 
benefit against the insurgents. This in
formation is to he given to officers com
manding the different posts, and all per
sons who have farms on either side of 
the trocha must retire to the towns at 
once, as Gen. Weyler’s opinion is that 
they assist the insurgents. The sea 
coast is to be more closely watched, so 
that Maceo cannot receive assistance 
from the outride. All cattle, horses and 
hogs in pasture are to be destroyed, so 
that the insurgents will have less to live 
on, and also high prices are to be put 
on the heads of all leaders of the in
surgents.

Last Tuesday the steamer Commodore 
cleared from Charleston for Tampa, 
loaded with thirty eases of rifles, ninety

'fiypF'
FIRST MOUTH l5tCONO MOUTH

Si m-
BEGINNINGAmerican New»,

Boston, June 23.—Hundreds of dele
gates from all parts of the United 
States and Canada to the InternationaG 
Sunday School Convention, which opens 
here to-day, are in the city.

Chicago, June 23.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Curry, widow of Daniel Curry, -hanged 
for his share in the Phoenix Park mur
ders in Dublin in 1882, died in this city 
yesterday.

Buffalo, June 23.—The convention of 
the International League of Press Clubs 
opened at the Iroquois hotel in this city 
this morning. Over a hundred delegates 
are, ip^attendance.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers, that if written to Confidential
ly I will mail in a sealed letter, par
ticulars of a genuine, hottest, home cure 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood''Of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to ‘regain their 
health and happiness, I promise yon per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, please .address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London,;Ont.

J65
CURES

POSITIVELY 'F
been away Mr. 
seen the British 

was not
r:ost Power. Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of yoiith. . -. —.

Young, middle-aged or old THIRD MONTH ' 
men, suffering from the effects lewe**** 
of follies ana excesses*- restored to health, mas. 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by matt- 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Star Ur ns 
Ftcis," for Men only, tells you how to get wer 
and stay welL

v
-
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MONTREAL

ROYAL, Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s taie 
where exhibited. ,

$l8!§SE|igi
<<m«. Send ns yen.nitinmnny wny. II Uïv.'ïwï 
te in-rotigste. Write tody. Yon enn po»lU’d7 **» -wek niny.ieriXIAL SlLYtilWiBX CO.,6m BD

THEY FELT WELL. >
The demonstration in front of the 

Times office last evening as victory af-

late
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LAND MARK 
IS REMOVED

old post. On presenting himself for re- 
election, he was returned by acclama
tion. In due time he formulated the 
national policy of the ministry on the 
flcor of the house in one of the ablest 
speeches that he had evpr made.
Though the measure was hotly discuss
ed, it finally passed, and has ever since 
been the policy of the country. On May 
24, Mr. Tilley was created a knight 
commander of St. Michael and St.
George by the Marquis of Gome, then 
governor-general of Canada. Me also 
held a patent of rank and precedence 
from the Queen as an ex-councillor of 
New Brunswick. He held the office of 
the finance minister of the Dominion- un- 
til October, 1885, when his health fail
ed, and he retired from parliament and It Was His Hand That Directed the 
the ministry to accept, for a second 
term, the less laborious office of lieuten
ant-governor of New Brunswick, which 
post he held at the time of his death.

INTERNATIONAL AMENITIES.

An Example of One Good Turn De
serves Another.

DARK DEITY 
DISPATCHED;

LIBERAL L0ÏALÏÏ1 and national differences were lost in the 
bond of Christian brotherhood, as • all 
joined in singing and talking. During 
the evening hymns were sung in five dit- - 
feront languages. After refreshments 
had been served the company joined 
heartily in singing the doxology, and re
peated the Lord's prayer in unison. , 
This ended a pleasant and we trust pro
fitable day to all.—Com.

of justice, has been reached in most of 
the states, and it is reasonable to as
sume that a similar jtate of the public 
mind will soon obtain in the few states 
in which attacks are still being made

and more

i
I

i against corporate property,
! .particularly railroads.”

------------------ 5---------------------
WERE HONORED BY OXFORD.

The New Premier and His Adherents 
are as Uatmpeachable in 

Their Loyalty

a
■Men of the Western Hemisphere Re- 

^ceive Honorary Degrees.

Oxford, June 25.—The honorary de
gree of D.D. was conferred this morn
ing upon Dr. Anson, ex-bishop Qu’Ap
pelle, and upon Dean Hoffman, of New 
York.

VMr. LI mo, the Native God of the Ma- 
tabelans, Has Been Shot in 

the Sacred Cave.

MAJORITIES INCREASED.
Further Returns from Yale-Cariboo and 

Vancouver Island Districts.

ReteumS received to-day from Van
couver Island and Yale Cariboo districts 
have slightly increased the majorities of 
both the Liberal candidates. Mr. Mc
lnnes has a majority of 174 over Mr. 
Haslam and Mr. Bostock is -283 ahead, 
of Mr. Mara. Here are the returns as 

-corrected:

In the Demise of Sir Leonard Tilley, 
Which Took Place at St. 

John, N. B. To-Day.

As Their Conservative Rivals-That 
Is the Opinion of the Lon

don Times,

He Was One of the Leading Ftgnreç 
In the History of Both Old 
j and New Canada.

Part He Played in 
Provincial and Dominion 

^Public Affairs.

Which Also Thinks There Will be 
No Tariff Db-crimlnatlon 

Against Home. •

Britleh Columbia Weather.

Lillooet, B. C., June 20.—The weather 
is warm, the river rising steadily.

Soda Creek, B. C., June 25.—The 
weather continues warm, with the river 
still rising.

Operations in the Recent 
insurrection.

VANCOUVER ISLAND.Salisbury Has Been Reliercd by the 
Timely Arrival of Some Im

perial Tioops.

Toronto, June 25.--The Mail-Empire 
says: “Quebec makes a remarkable 
showing. There were 31 Conservatives 
and 34 Liberals in thé last house from 
that province. Yesterday the province 
dropped the Conservative figure to 17 
and raised the Liberal figure to 47. The 
net result up to date is: 83 Conserva
tives, 112 Liberals, 4 Independents and 
2 Patrons. It seems probable that miss
ing returns, together with elections yet 
to be held, will bring the Conservative 
figures up to 94. The slumps, it will 
be observed, have taken place in Que
bec. There have been changes in other 
provinces, but Quebec turned the scale.
Had that province divided its represent
ation half and half between the parties 
the Conservatives would have had a ma
jority to work upon; as it is, the Lib- 

... . . eral strength is drawn entirely from
Ottawa, June 2o. Ministers are arriv- Quebec. The party indeed is a Quebec 

ing in the city to-day 'to attend >a meet- party.”
ing in the council chamber at 2 o’clock The Evening Globe gives the following 
this afternoon. Wiiat remains of the °*- t*le election returns: Liberal;

cabinet intends proceeding to make; some Patrons 2; Algoma (to hear from) 1; tol 
appointments and superannuations, it. 213. Liberal majority over all par
is not thought here that the governor- ties, 22.
general will sanction these appoint- Montreal, June 25.—The Gazette sqys 
ments, as to make them will be wholly th« Conservative government has met 

unconstitutional. Messrs. Ives, Mag- leaders> itg members> nor its followers in 
gart, Wood, laillon and Montague ar- or ou+ 0f parliament need have the 
rived to-day. Messrs. Dickey and Fos- slightest feeling of shame over the re
fer are expected this afternoon. Mr. pulse it has sustained. It went into the 
Desjardines arrived last night. There contest to uphold a cause which, what-

. ,,, ____ . „ . ever may be said of it to-day, will yetare three vacancies in the senate and bg admitted to have been right.
ex-Premief Tapper will try and hll parliament of Canada has clearly meant 
these. that the Roman Catholic minority in

It is thought that he will resign to- Manitoba should have the right to edu- 
morrow. If not, he will inconvenience cate its children in separate schools as 

,, the British North America act meant
public business greatly. that Protestant Quebec should,

Later—Sir Charles Tapper has made tbe game privilege, 
up his pund to resign to-moirow, but London, June 25.—The Times says Armstrong.. ..
some of his friends are persuading him this morning of the result of the Can- Vernon....................
to hang on à little longer. adian “Y* are f'ad tov *?? » W:,' ;

T - T n- T, . , ,, „„ man of the French race (Hon. \vilfnd loO-Mile House
London,; June 2o. Referring to the re Laurier) premier of the Dominicn, be- Golden..................

suits of the elections in Canada on it is another conspicuous token of En derby.. .. .
Tuesday the Times says: The Liberals the solidarity of the two nations beneath , Sicamous.. ..
have adtifeved a decisive victory. the British flag.” | Soda Creek.. .

The Daily News calls it a great up- On the subject of the Canadian tariff , Field . . . ..
; ,. the Times says: “No very sweeping i Grand Prairie. .

heaval, and adds that tne Conservatives changeg are to ^ expected. still, any ! Ducks.........................
have been' smitten hip and thigh. changes that are introduced are likely | Nakusp......................

The Chronicle says: “By this decis- to be in the direction of an assimjlatior j ICaslo..........................
ive election the Canadians have shaken with the tariff of the mother country. . New Denver.. ..
theméelvér free from the grip 6f’the There have been periods when th^senti- , Ainsworth,.

:___„ ments of the Canadian Liberals to- , Nicola..................
clerical protection^party. wards Great Britain were believed to be Douglas Lake.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, when seen this more than But all hesitation has , Pavilion...............
morning, said that the news came to passed away. The new premier and | Rossland. . ..
him as an unpleasant surprise. bis adherents are as unimneachable in ; Alkali Lake. .

Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., said the tbeir loyalty to England as are their ! Pitt Meadows
result was not unexpected by him. Conservative rivals.”

Mr. Sanford Fleming, C.M.G., who is The Chronicle (Liberal) says: 
here with Sir Mackenzie Bowell as dele- tain Liberals in Canada have always |
gate to the Pacific Cable conference, been regarded as the friends of Wash- ! , .... - TwMlt-
said he looked to the government be- ington. While Mr. Laurier’s staunch : haTse?r^t Mo^tvmorning' sayTthe
ing sustained, and that the news of the and never failing loyalty to British in- ; “ ^ yiew^with undis-
Liberal Victory was to him a genuine stitutions relieves that friendship of any | gJlged lnterest and amusement a bicy-
surprise. _ ultimate political object on his side, we j clist wbo was spinning down the avenue

Many anti-remedialists here express in England, will heartily welcome any j at a lively rate. The wheelman had only
the greatest satisfaction with the result step his partv is able to take to bring one leg, but he was riding with all the
of the elections Shippers look for an the whole English-speaking race into a : ~ance ^d rase of^ ex^^ and^ he
improvement in trade. more intimate commercial, and, per- desired. He had on a tasteful, quiet bicy-

Regina, June 25.—Dundurn is not yet haps, even political alliance.” . j cling suit, and his one leg was neatly in-
heard from but Mclnnes is still leading The st. James Gazette this afternoon, j £?ed In a^lr of 'ralf “^jockers^
by 16 majority The excitement is at referring t0 the Canadian elections, says: cruteF At Twenty- sixth street he 
high pitch and the town is full of farm- .. . TT , , T . ! alighted easily and gracefully, leaned hi»
ers, all awaiting the Dundurn report. English Unionists and» Impenglis ; wbeel against the curbing, adjusted his 
Dr. Willoughby is driving across the will accept the result with regret al- j into a^^Wte^he
country with the result unconscious of though it is true that neither party in j mount had gathered In a little crowd in 
the great importance attached to it. The Canada is other than loyal to imperial the interests of science to see him mount
final Tpsult will not crivp pithpr p&ndi- + • ■ his wheel ûg'fl.in. It W3.S &. very s mp. f X give eitner canal connection.” performance. He gave a glance mingled
aate more than three or four majority, * The Globe says* “It is only in keep- ! amusement and triumph at the crowd, put 
and the general impression is that Me . th_ teHohine- of nnrliamentarv i his foot on the step of the machine.Innés is elected ™g wlth lhe teaching ot parliamentary ; d the lett handle bar firmly with
inn-S IS eiecxea. history that in their long period of i one hand, gave a vigorous push with hi»
• Regma, 2 p.m.-Dundurn gives a ma- / the Conservatives have fallen ! cratch, and8 glid^l easily away “That’s
jority of 22 for Davm Mclnnes ma- t f touch witb the constituencies, j easy ” he shouted back over Ms shoulder
froy Ho redU>d The race feeling was not a powerful j toT£V”pYe looked at each other in as-
to 9. This elects Davm by 2 majority. factor jn Laurier’s victory, which : tonishment. “Well! well!” said a fat man
A recount will be asked. was a consummation most devoutly to j who had been oae of the m^t iMerested

Lisgar, June 2o.—The result m Lis- J , , A , ' .» nnnoATOO+;WÛO I observers, “the cripple may throw n»„qr îs vet in doubt and while the elec- ^00^e(^ ^or Conservatives must crutches to the winds. That scheme dis-
-5t>. , . ’ lT1 ,.,e be defeated. There is good ground to counts a wooden leg. ’

ion oi Richardson, Lierai seems like- that neith€r the Dominion nor her
lv, it is not yet by any means certain. , ... .. _1’ Toronto, June 25.—The latest advices Nations with the Mother Country will ;
7“ SSeriJZai', but

ïes «as nsK "V p”,uent c,e"'‘-d
His majority is down to four and the \n 4 critical question of loyalty to 
Liberals claim a majority of one.

Leduc, Lib., is elected in Nicolet, in
stead of Boisvert, Con. Not counting 
North Ontario, this, according to the 
Globe’s figures, makes 118 Liberals, 82 
Conservatives and 12 independents.

The figures at 1 o’clock to Thursday 
indicate the election of the Liberals by 
six of a majority in Westmoreland, N.
B„ and the Liberals claim that North 
Middlesex gives seven of a majority for 
Ratz, Lib., with all returns in. This 
adds four to Mr. Laurier’s majority.
North Middlesex, however, must be re
garded as doubtful.

Winnipeg, June 25.—Both Lisgar and 
Selkirk constituencies are still in doubt.
In Lisgar, Rogers, Conservative, claims 
his election by six of a majority, and 
Richardson, Liberal, claims two of a 
majority. As far as heard from Arm
strong, Conservative, has 26 of a 
jority in Selkirk with three places to 
hear from.
who was reported elected in Marquette, 
has been defeated by Dr. Roche. The 
Lake Dauphin vote went almost solidly 
for Roche, which gave him the election.

Melnn. Has. Hag’t. 
. 348 478 49

.... 46 27 13
Nanaimo City.. 1CLEARING THE DECK Cedar.....................
Wellington.. ..
Union...................
Comox..................
Gabriola................
Sooke...................
Cowichan........................... 37
Alberni................................ 66
Somenos...........................    71
Northfield........................ '73
Saanich.. ..
Lake........................
Parks ville.. ..
Plumper Pass. .
Denman................
Renfrew................
Burgoyne Bay .... 16

66 14 149Washington, June 25.—Secretary 01- 
ney received calls this morning from 
Sir Julian Pauneefote and Minister An- 
drada, with whom he. conferred separ
ately concerning the arrest by Venezue
lan troops of the British crown surveyor ___
Harrison on the British Venezuelan very heart of the Matoppo hills, which

has been the stronghold of the rebel
lious Matabeles since the first outbreak 
occurred among them when Buluwayo 
was threatened.

Since the beginning of the rebellion 
securing the release of Harrison, as had 1 M. Limo has been directing the forces 
been done by the British in the case of of the natives. He issued instructions 
the American, John Hays Hammond, and orders for the various native qt- 
during the Transvaal uprising. tacks from this retreat in the Matoppo

Mr. Andrada was first at the depart- hills, and was in the act of officiating 
ment, so that at the time of his call the in some of the mysterious religious 
British request had not then been sub- rites by which he retains hold over the 
mitted. He was with Mr. Olney for Matabelans when he was discovered 
some time, going fully over the circum- by Burnham and Commissioner Arm- 
stances of the Harrison incident. The strong.
view of the minister was that the affair Numbers of the natives present were 
had been magnified and was lacking in bringing offerings to the dusky deity at 
any circumstances of serious indignity the moment when the shot was fired, 
or wrong to the British. Both he and The natives immediately fled in terror, 
Secretary Olney discussed the matter while the whites succeeded in reaching 
informally, however, as no official dis- their horses and galloped for their lives, 
patches were at hand either from the London, June 25.—Dispatches receiv- 
United, States minister at Caracas or ed from Cape Town announce that Sal- 
from the government to Mr. Andrada. isbur.v has been relieved by the arrival 

This circumstance is regarded as of a small body of imperial troops, 
showing that the Caracas authorities bringing a Maxim gun, rifles and am- 
did not attach any such importance to munition, 
the subject as it had assumed in Lon
don.

45 8 74
, . 82 27 39

Mangwei, June 25.'—M. Limo, the na
tive god, was killed in the sacred cave, 
15 miles from this point, and in the

13 18St. John, N. B., June 25.—Sir Leon
ard Tilley died at 3 o’clock this morn-

11
' ;14 10 43Tory Leaders Prepare to Resign Com

mand of the Mismanaged 
Ship,of State.

39 16 as15 12v ,°8' 68 8boundary.
It is understood that Sir Julian, acting 

under instructions 
foreign office, requested the friendly in
tervention of the United States toward

1; Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley was born 
I in Gagetown, Queen’s county, New 
ft Brunswick, May 8, 1818. 
w was Thomas Morgan Tilley, and his 
1 grandfather, Samuel, was 
ï who, at the close of the American rev- 
1 olution, left Brooklyn, New York, and 
I settled in New Brunswick, becoming a 
; grantee of the city of St. John. The 

family is of Dutch extraction. Young 
Tilley was educated at the county gram
mar school, but at the age of twelve he 
was obliged to leave Ms home and seek 

i employment. He went to St. John and 
entered a drug store as an apprentice. 
After duly serving his time he went in
to business on his own account witii 

•’'Thomas W. Peters. He joined a de
bating society, and became a warm and 

; ( uncompromising exponent of the tern 
perance cause. Throughout his life he 

» : has remained a total abstainer. In 1849
Mr. Tilley's name first appears in con

i' nection with the politics of his native 
province, when, especially the side of 
the protectic nists of that day, he nom
inated and aided in electing a candidate 
for the legislature. Toward the close of 
the year he took an active part in form
ing the New Brunswick railway league, 
which had for its object the construc
tion of a line of railway from St. John 
to Shediac. At the general election of 
1850 he was nominated a candidate for 
St. John in the reform interest. In 
June he was elected to a seat in the 
house of assembly. In 1851, however, 
the Liberals ; experienced a serious re
verse, two of the leading members of 
their party having deserted to the other

friends

25 90 WMs
36 23 65from the BritishHis father 30 18 25

Hov^ News of the Saving of Canada 
Was Received in England— 

Press Comments.
Ü17 28 11

a loyalist, . 22 1 25; •
18 6

3 86
mTotal ...................1003 819

TAIF.-CAKIBOO.

643
i

S'l
Mara. Bostock.

30 33Clinton..........................
Bridge Creek.. .. 
Quesnelle.. .. 
Stanley. . .... .
Barkerville................
Lillooet;. -.-.-tv. ..
Ashcroft......................
North Bead...............
Donald.........................
Shuswap......................
Revelstoke..................
Salmon Arm. . . . 
Rogers Pass. .
Yale...............................

The Spence’s Bridge..
Lytton.......................
Hope.................
Agassiz........................
Kamloops...................
Savonas.......................

under Illecillewaet.. ..
Nelson..........................

12016
.1816 I

134
.... 35

.......... 27
49
18
44. 14 2025
53. 59
148
67.......... 81
5228
222 if!
916 119Buluwayo, June 25.—It is officially 

announced that Fort Charter is sur
rounded by insurgents, and that wagons 
with food and supplies for Gwelo have 
been stopped near Marendella, which 
has been looted by the enemy, who se
cured 25,000 rounds of ammunition.

17
13Sir Julian’s call was made here after 

Mr. Andrada had left. The exact na
ture of the British request was not 
made public, but its essential feature 
was a request for friendly intervention 
by the United States.

Owing to the British Venezuelan trou
ble the British have no minister or con
sul in Venezuela, so that it is necessary 
for an outside power to act for thepi 
In any transaction with Venezuela. 
Germany has heretofore acted in this 
capacity for the British, but the inter
est and influence which the United 
States has with Venezuela evidently in
clined the British government to apply 
to the United States in this instance.

2614
15 maj 2113 11.. . 4

9192
39 majHENRY STANLEY IS ILL.

27 maj
169The Condition of the Explorer Repor ed 

to be Serious. , 16
30
40London, June 25.—The Globe says 

that the condition of Mr. Henry M. 
Stanley, M.P., the well known explorer, 
is serious.

The Canada company has declared a 
dividend of 10 shillings per cent. The 
business for the half year compared 
with the corresponding period in 1895 
showed a satisfactory increase.

* '’"YfifeoMifia, June 251—It M now stated, 
that 27,600 persons were drowned and' 
8,000 injured during the recent tidal 
wave and earthquakes in northern 

The Election in Winnipeg on Ac- pan.
oant of Tuesday’s Conser- 

servative Rascality.

I 21-side. Mr. Tilley and two of his 
' *’*>/“yr,ed and he did not return to pub- 

Jie lifi. until 1854, when his old con- 
itpency re-elected him. In November 

he t lered the cabinet of the Liberal ad- 
mi-vstvation, and from that day to the 
1 r •$ •'.'• time (1888) he enjoyed, save 
in (wo periods of a few months’ dura
tion uninterrupted power aa minister .or 
go ernor. In 1856 he was beaten at the 
oolijs on the prohibitory liquor law ques
tion when his ministry made the sub- 
jot i r. direct issue. The new govern- 
-îe-ît repealed the act, but was unable

16
12
2010
24

. 65

MARTIN TO PROTEST y&r •
29 w19

o »

21
3to tiaintain itself in office longer than 

a jfcar, when, a dissolution occurring, 
he? Liberals were again returned to 

novapr, and Mr. Tilley was reinstated in 
ills feM post as provincial secretary, 

ftokiy afterward he became premier.
T- ii June, 1857, till March, 1865, Mr.
Til iff remained leader. In 1864 he went 
to j Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
ti' ibft, to attend the conference of mari- 

i parliamentarians, with a view 10 
01 ting a legislative union of the three 

Knees by the sea—Nova Scotia, New 
tswick, and Prince Edwa,rd Island.

■v ral members of the Canadian gov-
-vm prit, among whom was Sir John A. tion of the government party here. 
'•Ini lonald, being on a visit to the lower There was a great scarcity of ballots in 

nces and hearing of the proposed Martin’s strongholds, and only on the 
me( ing, expressed a desire to be pres- threat of serious action did the disgrace- 
ent. Invitations were sent to them; ..
thej attended, and succeeded in indue- proceedings cease m this direction, 
ing he delegates to abandon the smaller H is also stated that the ballots were in- 
sehc ne and meet later in the year at itialed by crooked deputies and handed 
Quilec, where a grander union would to bought voters so that there would be 
lie reposed and discussed, lhe great- a guarantee of their voting right. Any 
or ifcembly accordingly met on Oct 10, action the C. P. R took was in favor of 
andlat with closed doors until the 271 h 
of ie month, when the famous “Que- Macdonald.
bee lebeme” was completed. In the The friends of the latter did not spend 
fraring those resolutions, which now far short of $100,000, but where it came 
fonlthe basis of the British North Am- from is a mystery.
ericlact. Mr. Tilley took an active part, At a meeting of Martin’s friends to-
Tm|aiqnhrnittLje ?<'nera' elections, Mr. nigbt it was decided to protest the elec- 
lulf submitted the question to the x ,.
pppfe; but he and his party suffered de- ] *10IL Martin expresses great dis-
fea| Notwithstanding the premier’s 1 appointment over the result in Victoria, 

personal popularity in his own but he is yet confident that a solid west
ern Liberal representation will be form
ed at Ottawa, as many Conservative 
candidates will be unseated. Hundreds 
of honest Conservatives have joined the 
Liberal ranks as a result of Tuesday’s 
rascality.

UNCLE SAM BURNS POWDER.

“Cer- ONE LEG, A CRUTCH AND A WHEEL.
Everybody who happened to be on Madi-

Dupont Powder Works Will be Kept 
Busy for a While.

Wilmington, Del., June 25.—The Du
pont Powder Co., of this place, yester
day received several large orders from 
the United States government at Wash
ington calling for shipments within a 
week. The works are being operated 
day and night to fill these orders.

One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Sppeut to Elect Hugh John— 

Crooked Work.

I
Winnipeg, June 25.—Winnipeg, with

out regard - to politics, excepting the 
hoodlum element, is incensed at the ac- THE VERY NEWEST WOMAN.

A 150-Pound Man Seeks Protection 
From a 95-Pound Woman.

Tacoma, June 25.—Mrs. Flynn, a resi
dent of Fern Hill, weight about 93 
pounds, was arrested Sunday on com
plaint of John Carlson, weight about 
150 pounds, and bound over in the sum 
of $100 before Justice of the Peace 
Ckurchwood at Fern Hill. In default 
of the bond she was sent to the country 
jail, but was released in a few hours, 
her husband going on her bond. Mrs. 
Flynn is a very indignant woman and 
claims she was treated unjustly. Yester
day she was seeking legal advice.

John Carlson, the complainant,’ it ap
pears, works for Mrs. Flynn’s husband. 
Mrs. Flynn had some shingle bolts 
which she had purchased with her own 
money. Her 
wishes, sought to sell them to Carlson, 
whom she had warned not to make the 
purchase, as her husband did not have 
the right to make the sale. CarlSon 
nevertheless tried to buy them. Mrs. 
Flynn had a stormy .interview with him, 
which resulted in his swearing out a 
pence warrant against her, alleging he 
feared she would do him bodily harm.

W. E.
Drake, of Vancouver, are at the Driarct.

A. St. G. Hamersley and

jhusband, against hersti CARTER’S
imperial conection, the incoming party | ■ ■■
are, happily, as sound as their prede- j 1 F ITTtfc
cessors. Goldwin Smith is the only j I C D
conspicuous advocate at present of an- j *
nexation, but Goldwin Smith does not j | | HILLS»
count. The French Canadians are, if
possible, more averse to annexation
than the British could be. If any Am- ,
ericans look to Laurier to betray the
country they are certainly doomed to
disappointment.”

conituency, the majority of votes cast 
agaft him in 1865 was very large, but 

‘ following year the new govern- 
resigned, and the majority was 
ed. Delegates from Ontario, Que- 

lip'-.lvova Scotia, and New Brunswick 
weil sent to London to complete the 
tenlof union, and at this conference 
Mr.ftiiley ably represented his prov- 
imi^Por his services he was made a 

ion of the Bath (civil) hy the 
Qiul and on resigning his seat in tbe 
Nevjnmswick house of assembly for a 

the house of commons at Ottawa 
sworn in as a member of the 

Canlan privy council, and appointed 
miuftr of customs in the first cabinet 

Dominion. From November, 
ISiiflll April, 1869, he was acting min- 

works, and on Feb. 22, 
lSTïge was ma le minister off finance 

ssion to Sir Francis Hincks. 
nnortant portfolio he held until 
of the Macdonald government on 

Nu vie r 5 of the same year. Before 
leav« office Sir John Macdonald ap
point his colleague lieutènant-gov- 
ovnrg 'New Brunswick, which office he 

1th great acceptance until July 
, and though ft is said a second 

offered to him by the Mae- 
administratiou, he ‘declined it, 

and^pted the nomination.of the Con
st vv

111
mei
n: vi
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ISpruce Trees in Demand.*
The important question of how best 

to withstand winter’s frosty weather in
terests everybody. And this question is 
now settled by the great possibilities of
fered by Fibre Chamois. It is a pure 
fibre from the spruce tree made as soft 
as silk or wool by an interesting chem
ical process, and then felted together 
just as wool or cotton is, making a 
strong, windproof and cheap fabric. 
Nearly every one knows that spruce is 
one of the best nc n-conductors of heat 
and cold to be found—so this, interlining 
made entirely from the wood affords 
thorough protection from the most cold 
or searching winds, at the same time 
preserving the natural heat of the body. 
These facts united with its light weight 
and pliable nature make it an invaluable 
interlining for outer clothing of every 
description.

CURESOUTHERN PACIFIC RATES.con

Returns Reduced While the Traffic Has 
Been on the Increase. Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

son
THE CHINESE HOME.lic-

San. Francisco, June 25.—The report 
of the Southern Pacific company for the 
year ending December 31, 1895, was is
sued to-day. The report shows that ‘he 
net earnings per mile of the road have 
decreased gradually from $5,763.97 m 
1872 to $2,296.62 in 1895. The decrease 
in the net earnings is explained by the 
decrease in the receipts per ton, all of 
which is attributed to reduced freight 
rates. The figures show that the traffic 
has increased and the net earnings at 
the same time have decreased.

President C. P. Huntington in his an
nual report, which forms a preface to 
the volume, has the following to say on 
the subject of rates:

“The feeling, almost an epidemic, pass
ing from state to state, under whose in
fluence people have fixed or endeavored 
to fix the rates of fares and freights 
which they should themselves pay ' for 
the service given, and the benefits de
rived by those who use the railroads, 
without regard to the rights of those 
who create or own the properties, is dis
appearing. A better appreciation of tte 
mutuality of interest betweep the pub
lic and the railroads, and a higher sense

A Happy Gathering to Welcome the 
New Teacher.

Friday. June 19th, was a festive day 
at the Chinese Home. Mkny of the 
girls who have left the Home for homes 
their own, and others, reached through 
the mission, two Chinese pastors and a 
few Canadian friends, gathered in the 
afternoon to welcome Miss Morgan, the 
new teacher, who had arrived a few 
days befoie. About fifty in all were 
present. Mr. Cleaver welcomed Miss 
Morgan in behalf of the church, Mr. 
Chan in behalf of the Chinese and Mrs. 
Spencer in behalf of the coinmitte. The 
first part of the afternoon was spent in 
singing and prayers, the remainder in 
conversation and enjoying the refresh
ments provided by the hostess. It must 
have cheered the hearts of those who 
have labored oa through many discour
agements in the past, to see the happy 
faces of the mothers and children and 
think of the change in the lives of these 
sister; and yet this showed but a very 
small part of the work and good done 
during the history of the Chinese Home. 
The evening brought a number of Chin
ese boys, also a Japanese friend. Caste

SICK1
of

Headache, yet Carter's Little LrveR Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the "liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

in
Ti-ii matin-

HEADJ. H. Ashdown, Liberal,

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this digressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without, them. 
But after all sick bead

mu
ll.
torneis 
ken FURTHER FILIBUSTERING.

Key West, Fla., June 25.—Another 
alleged filibustering expedition succeed
ing in starting for Cuba last night. 
Shortly after the arrival yesterday of 
the last steamer from New York a large 
amount of 
heavy cases, which were stored in the 
warehouse of J. J. Philbrick. agent for 
the steamship City of Key West, were 
transferred on board of her and she put 
to sea early this morning with a party 
of Cubans, 36 men, on board, in addi
tion to the cases which are supposed to 
contain arms.

IN THE LAND OF THE CYCLONE.

Another Gusty Visitor Makes Itself 
Felt Through Texas.

Dalles, Tex., June 25.—A report 
reached here last night that a cyclone 
swept across the country from Willis 
Point to Weco, a distance of 200 miles. 
The Houston & Texas Central station 
at Garret was destroyed and heavy 
damage was done at Wills’ Point. The 
details have not been received but it is 
feared that there has been some loss of 
life in the track of the storm.

ACHEparty for a seat in the house 
ons. He ran in his old consti- 
■it. John, and narrowly escaped 
his majority being but 
jhis was doubtless due to the 
k)he took on the tariff question, 
as declared to be a high protec- 
1 and framed to protect the 
ï manufactures. The platform 
Conservatives obtained through- 
country, and Sir John Macdon- 
peing asked to' form

of
tlli'n

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pilir eure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gt-ntle_ action 
please ail who use them. In vials at Ç5 cents; 
five for SI ■ Sold everywheie. <" tient OJ mail. 
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QUEEN VICTORIA.
-- •/X

egg and spoon ra-
ling' btosd jump; < .
yards race (boys under 15); tug-of-war 
between teams from the mines. For all 
these events valuable prizes will be 
given. Thursday, July 2, at 2:30 p.m.: 
Baseball match, probably Trail or Spo
kane vs. Rossland. Friday, July 3, at 
230 p.m.: Baseball match, probably 
Northport vs. the winners of the previ
ous day’s game. __;

Saturday, June 4, at 2:30 p.m.: Drilling 
contest for the championship of British 
Columbia and purse of $400, being $300 
to first and $100 to second, 15 minutes.

The Rossland band Will for-

- fF Y DAY!wfar as is known to have resulted from.- 
the gollapse, yesterday afternoon, of the 
three-story frame boarding house known 
as the Brighton, situated at 22 Fifth 
street. There are more bodies in the 
ruins, buried under great piles of lum
ber and
whose names are on the list as missing 
are .doubtless dead. The two bodies re
covered are those of Mrs. Ernestine 
Silverstein and Jessie May. Careless
ness of the grossest sort is responsible for 
the collapse of the lodging-house and 
the resulting loss of life.

DEATH
lotato race; rot 
ng the shot; 100 «

_

Si V I*81

. „ **»,,*,.y nuppp. PU
Sir Joseph Prestwioh. Professor 

, of Geology at Oxford,
Is Dead.

!iAV*■ '

Her Majesty’s Reign is Without a 
Parallel In the History of 

the World.

r
furniture. Some of those '

Paine’S Celery Compound Re
newed His Life.

-
f

Formerly President Geological So-
Influence Exerted by Her Personal 

-Character—An Interesting 
Review.

1
clety and Author of Many I

15 drills, 
nish music.

Valuable Works.■ WHEELMEN’S MEET Farmer Smye Says: “I Am a living Witness.”yy CRICKET.
London, June 24.—Play between the 

All England eleven and the Australians 
was resumed this morning. All Eng
land eventually won by six wickets.

London, June 23.—Sir Joseph Prest- 
wich, professor of geology at Oxford, 
formerly president of the Geographical 
Society, vice-president of the Royal Soc- 

i: iety and the Author of many valuable 
A . geological works, is dead.

'president of the International Geologi- 
'cal Congress which held its fourth ses
sion in London during the month of 

* September, 1888 . He lately showed 
r"... cause to believe that Western Europe 
) Was submerged close to the quaternary 

it period and suggested that this might 
have given rise to the tradition of the 
flood.

London Spectator: There is some- 
thing in the position,, of Queen Victoria 
as she approaches the confines of late 
old age which deeply moves the Euro
pean imagination. In all history there 

London, June 24-In the Douglas has been no such reign, so long, so little 
Bay, Isle of Man, regatta to-day, Sat- , marked by collisions between sovereign 
anità and Britannia started in the race and subjects, so litle broken by public 
for the big yachts. The weather was : calamity or failure of any description, 
fine and a light southerly breeze was George III. when he died, had reigned 
blowing. The course is three times j a few months longer, but George HI., 
around a fifteen-mile triangle, and the j though at intervals very popular, was at 
prizes were £80 and £20. The Ailsa al- ; war with the majority of his subjects 
lowed the Satanita half a minute and : during the greater part of his reign, the 
the Britannia three minutes and a half , advisers he chose for himself, from Bute 
start. The start was made at 10:45, j to Addington, were usually inferior and 
The Ailsa was first over the line, the ; he lost by sheer mismanagement 
Satanita second and Britannia third, j the greatest possession 

The Saint, Penitent and Niagara crown. The Queen throughout her reign 
started at 11:45 in the order named in has lost nothing which was hers when

she ascended the throne except the 
seven Gteek islands, which her people 
never valued, and, in part, no doubt 
from ignorance, do not miss. Her ad
visers surrendered the Transvaal after 
shedding much blood for its protection—
Isandula was fought and lost in pro
tecting the Boers rather than ourselves 

j —and that surrender has turned ont dis
astrous ; but the Transvaal was no part 
of the Queen’s hereditary dominion, and 
the loss, as Englishmen have reaped the 

! profit of the gold mines, is trifling when 
I compared with the total acquisitions of 

the reign. New Zealand in the South 
cope has safely arrived at Paris. If all j Pacific, kingdom after kingdom in Asia, 
goes well the exhibition of 1900 will be 1 provinces in Africa whose vastness Eng- 
able to boast of a distinct feature, j lishmen even now do not realize, have
Whether the moon’s feature’s will be j been added to the empire, until the

... ... „ __ Queen, although she calls herselt only
equally distinct is another question. , Bmpress of lndia> is practically also
Prof. Loewy thinks not, u . , Empress of Asia and of the Nile. It is
loncle is still . determined o r*r j however, when we employ the termin- 
tb,r.™gb bis ldea" , - „ T. ! ology used by the diplomatists at the

‘Ihe moon one yard off. , ■ congress of Vienna that we realize the
thus the scheme ol the gigan ic j full-degree in which Providence has rais-
copewas spoken of m the papers, ed Her Majesty’s position, for under her

Besides these two, Terrill the famous M* Deloncle, that gentle and tolerant rule population has
Bay City club racing men who has been ™ay be m Central Afnca, protests that increaaed even faster than the area ao
engaged by the Cleveland bicycle com- be neY®r ^fm®UfChh„t itP!!m be Dossible 1 quired by «“quest or settlement, and 
pany to push their wheels to the front tion He cla«ns that it will be posable she probably reigns, to-day over a hun-
in the Northwest, will be among the *? OB » distance nf : dred and twenty millions more souls
competitors in the professonal events satellite brought J^hih a * j than obeyed her when, as a girl of 18,
Saturday; while the Columbia wheel 38 miles. This remain, to • she first ascended the throne, the total
will be represented by Dow, of San However, everybody wl11 i number of her subjects now amounting
Francisco, and the Stearns by Staver loncle, and still more epeç y • to four hundred millions, or nearly one
and Evans, all of San Francisco, and 1 shareholders every success in what clei^fourth 0f mankind. '
each of whom has won an enviable re- 0I^Lmus s \ ^mirror the ’ T^e revenue drawn from this vast mul-
putation recently in the national and The new e P titu’dp is more than twice the sum of
southern league circuits. lar**8t Int IT and the which Her Majesty’s advisers all over

Aese six California professionals are gtati™ on the ;;ne to Liege, Col- : thc world disposed of in 1837, yet so
accompanied to Victoria by Mackay and d R lin Thi SDiendid block hghtly does taxation press that there is
Allan, Rambler men who will give the TlomegeMUS crystal welhs 3,000 Vision of the empire which is not 
best of the Northwest and British Gol- ... ® Its diaffieter” is 2.05 far ncher> while at home the increase
urnbin amateurs hard races when tliev * 6 , .. sent neariy r0ugh of wealth has been so vast that the
make their debut at Oak Bay. Several ’ . „. (K)(.P Qf course ;t %Vas demand of the royal taxgatherers may,
Oregon riders’are also looked for, while ® L to TbvtiV Tn k sn^al train It be‘M$d to be comparatively uafolt. W 
Puget Sound will probably be represent- wrapped up in heavy felt blankets, ‘ say^ofhing of the increase of trade, for 
ed by Demorest and Bartholemew of , , * of soft wood wjth we bannot admit that external com-Tacoma, Dow and Essary of Seattle, b> mnZfed on nivo s Thus merT ^ the best barometer of a na-
“Doc.” Wright, of McMinnville, and | ”rmr was tfehtlv wedged . tion’Â greatness, or that America,
Davies of Everett. Vancouver is ex- | pac ' d , placed in the wagon 1 France> or Russia are so far below Eng-
pected to send over Spain, Lester and d f b dleg and layers 0f bay. ' land in importance as the returns from
Garden for the amateur races, in which 0 t f , th t ain •"stopped the çustoms houses would seem to indi-
Penwell and Wolff will uphold the local ^ greater "tr!rni’er ad went at as cat« We would rather point to that in
colors. S. P. Moody being unluckily too ™ly “^’fj^val train escorted creaSe in l»ya>ty which, but that the
ill to think of riding. Bradley and aJace it^sfesuFed . leaSth of the Queen’s reign has nearly
Johnson will make their initial appear- n J , p rph * afternoon ; kUle<* out generation which knew . , -.r •
ance among the “pros” and the Deem- *> its full vrine. The sa“e a«er^pn her predecessors, would seem to all men *° Majesty strong pre-possessions as 
ing and Nanaimo cracks will complete f was temoved from the northetn term th(. striking of the political changes ^ particular measures, but can any one 
the provincial list. . ’nus î° ^ Temnnt‘ went through a that have marked the Victorian era. ^mt to a measure even m relation to

Great races are therefore assured and ! fore faces befeg as i The «ueen has been called upon to sup- tbe government of the army-always
with the track, in fine condition and the i second grlWnlflte Ifass But for tel- t,rcss °ne insurrection so widespread and th,e. place .ln any. sovereigns mind-
fast Rambler professional team to do | smooth as fine plate glassu .Itel , terrible that it threatened for a moment whlcb/ ministry has definitely recom-
the pacing, record breaking may be con- ! escop.c purposes h.s sort °f smoothness terminate hep power in Asia> but it mendeih and which has not been carried
fidently looked for. To vary the pro- | ISoa^°“^ntX two^ea^ and sï months was never fr™ the first a successful in- °ne ,°r ^ ^
feedings, for even the most exciting ces® nroe™ than surrection; so little was it universal that d<“btle9s, also the lines of
races are liable to become monotonous, and , . . . P h? h moreover • durilW its course Her Majesty never . e fn P?1 cy ^aIe°neA°TA tT°1 m"
an expert trick rider has been engaged a°y t ’ ’t]lan any! i controlled less than one hundred thous- ”nd doubtless>
to give an exhibition between events. ^ ^r, land soldiers, all volunteers from among ’.. . !^ue n bas occasionally vetoed
his performance in itself being some- i??. a w i r and the people in rebellion; and since its a P°1 ,ea promo ion, but then that is
thing well worth seeing. , hnve been nolilhed bv hand ■ ^PP^ssion the feeling of loyalty, to the 1 e tbetl°n,y mflllenc!

Among this morning’s arrivals for the *e . , ) ) ; P , ‘ crown has widened and deepened " c e head of of the permanent 1

ssrafïs 2. —i-sasr-
minion Day, Vancouver’s meet on July The new mechanicai process, of which | ^stgUpa%Pf ^r’ declare ,tbat, tbe be the result of strong^onriction in°the’ 

2’ and .Taw.ma 8-°n .tbe ,dtb of J,u y" . j particulars are not given, will produce th t g us " .adm!t’ counsellor, she does not but fulfil the
T 6 ^ raCCS • a surface approaching a true plane, | “ lnstltfu" function which the constitution, as m-

upon, with ^160 m prize money in- witb;n one ten-thousandth of a- milli- ! - .. . , „ y’ 8 never so- safe, terpreted during her reign by a suc-
cliides a one-third mile dash a one mile metre_ Even this marvellous finish will ? Jfl tn p°Pularity’v1< cession of strong and thoughful men
race and two miles For the amateurs ,eave a margin. astronomers tell us, for “ ^ dlU,^ a« access of imperialist hag entrusted to her throne It must 
there is the usual novice mile, open errors. The whole finished process will ; S ' onM r !” ^ often, if the queen is mortal have been
races of two-thirds one and two miles, | CQgt £Q (m The siivering will not cost 1 f w.hicb tber lad>' ""bo a misery to her to find her views reject-
and a mile race for riders vs o have : anything to speak of. The mirror will , ■ , f p mspued. XV e hope the ed but w-henever the ministry has been 
never won first place in a race finished be mounted on two arms ten metres , bl.sh°pp «^rborouglh did not say m of one mind she has “ ^oned her
m 2.4o or better. T e proses are tn< iong and will be set in motion by ma- . ,, ,g on Xlonday, as Sir Ed- jurjgment to theirs and has loyally sup-
most valuable yet offered for amar.ur chl of the usual sort. The rays ! fay- tbat the gd th(, la aA0pted and hopîd for
races in this province and are as fol- gathered from planetary space will bei^LÏr subieSts^for thatT 1st its success’ T° have played that part 
l0v’ • Tvr-i ta* w + l i eon reflected horizontally through a mam- ! hl h . r that is lan- for neariy sixty years in the midst of

ïwittM mile Spenil, ' «25 .liver 60 ^ ■»'“ ecde.le.tlc or S““ dilerln,. ,nd eveM,

One mile 2:45 class-$25 handsome on T^ere^, Jwalil evidences of this feeling come up at in- *r°ata, woman of genius, has been ade-
natural shell and silver stand; 2, $16 sil- thou8andS tervals from the most dangerous corners quately equlPPed with sense, perception
ver and cut glass fruit stand. Tif „ Zt wpll ho of the world. There is no country with- if ”erve f<if îhe immense position she

Two mile open-1, $25 silver three hr^8 m°pa ** “J* gh°f.S .Y'P'-JS in which her face is on the coin where ifS been P?lled upon by Providence to
piece silver tea set; 2, $16 silver fruit , ’ .. . the news of a real personal misfortune ,’ n I,<)sltlon’

. o mi0 r „ vj doubtful whether images on this scale , +v ^ . . would havestand. 3, $12 silver flower stand. will Drove correct xf roewv tllo \° the Queen, a severe carriage acci- b •
These prizes will be on exhibition the . ‘ p,roI.e correct M. rioewy, tne as dent for example would not be receiv- ,• a ,remainder of the week in the windows 8lstant dlr^tor Pans observa- ^ with a quivPr’of j or where the h7mg monarchs’have made, even Fran-

of Mr. Robert Jamieson’s store. tPry’ who has submitted some splendid man who ^ attempted to alsassinate C1S Josfph af Austria’ ""horn men now
The professional prize money is thus Photographs of the mccn believe, that her would not be overwhelmed by fhe “f°UDt a Nestor’ and a11 the Premiers

divided: îbe hallt f 94 “lle8 be bas r,eached 18 curses of the entire ^pulation There °f- °Ur. timat and then reflect on this
One-third mile, standing start-1, $25; \he utmost practicable for a long time is no corner of the earth witMn her dot “ whlch there has never been a

2. $15. Î? come. Larger images will be mdis- m}nion or one in which the English blufder fr?at enough to be perceptible
One mile-1. $35; 2, $20. tmct.-London News. language is spoken, where the Queen !° h°n eyes which always watch
Two mile—1, $35; 2, $20; 3, $10. ppcrpaw me uinuifHs would not be as safe as within the walls & COUrt’

DECREAbE OF FARMRRb. of Windsor. . It is to us that, wholly apart from
How much of all this can be fairly the difficult question of the proper limits

carried to the credit of the Queen? No of loyalty to an individual, there is
one will be able fully to answer that enough in the known facts to justify
question until some fifty years hence ad the reverence with which the Queen
the secret memoirs of this reign have *s regarded, and which extends for be-
begun to pour thick and fast upon the the limit of her sceptre, wide as that
minds, possibly slightly bewildered limit has now become. Foreigners oo
minds, of intending historians. It is one cupy in many respects the position of
proof among them that the Queen has posterity, and among the foreigners cap-
been a good Queen, that to this day, able of judging the reverence for the
when she has reigned for nearly sixty Queen is at least as great as in Eng-
years. Her Majesty’s personal seclusion land, her opinion, when known to fore-
has been maintained, and she is still to i£n courts, weighing at least as heavily
the mass of her subjects, indeed prob- as it does with her own ministers. That
ably to all except three or four close is due, say several of our contemporar-
relatives and friends, something of a ies this week, to the intermarriages
veiled figure. The veil which shrouds which have made Her Majesty the com-
onr monarch would not be respected for mon ancestress in so many courts,’ in
a week if the monarch were bad either every court, indeed, not strictly Catho-
peysonaily or politically. Some few lie, and no doubt the strange position

l
(Borne of the Fastest

Coast to Compete In Sat
urday's Races.

Men on the â
Mr. George J. Smye, farmer, of Shef

field, Ont., writes as follows:
“It is with great pleasure that I tes

tify to the value of your great medicine, 
Paine’s Celery Compound. For nearly 
two years 1 suffered, from indigestion, 
kidney and liver troubles. . After trying 
several medicines that did not effect a 
cure, I decided to try your Compound. 
Before using it I was so low in health 
that I could not sleep or eat. I could 
not lie in bed owing to pain in my back;- 
it was only by resting on elbows and 
knees I was enabled to obtain a slight 
degree of ease. Before I had fully taken 
one bottle of your medicine I began to 
improve. I have now taken in all four
teen bottles with grand results. I am 
a farmer and am now working every 
day. Anyone may refer to me in regard 
to these statements, or to any of my 
neighbors around Sheffield, where I am 
well known. I am a living witness to

sented to the public for all the ills of 
life. Mr. Smye had made a trial of the 
majority of these advertised remedies 
before he heard of Paine’s Celery Com- , 
pound, and they failed to cure him. The 
moral taught by Mr. Smye’s experience, 
and the past testimony of thousands of 
other people, is that kidney and liver 
troubles and indigestion can only be 
cured effectually by Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

The great medicine Paine’s Celery 
Compound, is as far apart from the 
guesswork remedies advertised ae black 
is from white. In the judgment of able 
physicians, the great medicine is the 
triumph of the century. They prescribe 
it for their patients, and carry it home 
to their own families.

'Paine’s Celery Compound is an able 
medical scientist’s prescription; it is a 
preparation that combines all the most 
approved ingredients that are

t
V

YACHTING.

t . V>^-He was

All England Defeats the Aus
tralians in the Big Cricket 

Match.

..I

A most important meeting of the Vic
toria Wheelman’s club is called for to
morrow evening at 7:30 wnen arrange
ments will be perfected for the big June 

meet at the Oak tiay track next 
Saturday. At first this was intended to 
be part of a large circuit but later it% i ^be race for the Gould cup. 
was decided to hold over the two day . ■-
tournament originally projected until 
August, giving next Saturday’s 
more of a local character. r 
fomia riders had in the meantime start
ed for the north, and there is now a 
definite assurance that some of the fssv 

the Pacific const will

;
of the Britishm

|5; Sir Joseph Prestwich was the de- 
B scendant of an old Lancashire family. 
I He was born at Pensbury, Claphan: 
j; near London, March 12, 1812. He was 
i educated at various preparatory schools

race

THE RING.
CORBETT-SHARKEY.

The Oorbett-Sharkey fight for points 
takes place in San Francisco to-night. 
The proprietors of the Delmonico have 
arranged to receive bulletins after each 
round. • z

races 
The CaU- ■ so neces-

the worth of Paine’s Celery Compound.” sary for the making of pure and healthy 
The proprietors of Paine’s Celery blood and strong

and in Paris, and finally at University 
His tastes would-College, London.

have led him to choose a profession, 
but circumstances obliged him to en- 

' gage in active business in the city. Mr.
Prestwich’s first works were papers on 

z the Gamrie Ichthyolites, and Shells in

It keeps up 
and vigor, 

thereby giving continued good health 
and strength of body. ,

If you ate convinced that your condi
tion of health demands the use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, avoid substi
tutes and the “something just as good” 
that many dealers recommend for the 
sake of the profit.

nerves.
Compound have on file thousands of perfect digestive action 
such strong and convincing testimonials 
from the best of people in Canada.

No other medicine in the world could 
have met the requirements of Mr. Smye, 
as Paine’s Celery Compound did. Suf
ferings such as Mr. Smye endured 
not conquered by the common sarsapar- 
illas, nervines and pills that

4
est men now on 
be here this week to ride in all the pro
fessional events.

The first of these, John M. Campbell, 
arrived this

HANDS OFF THE MOON.
and will 

the colors
morning

ride Saturday under 
of his old club. the Spokane A. 
A. C-, his team mate being the famous 
Schoonmaker, of Salt Lake City. Since 
his last appearance in British Columbia 
Campbell has been doing great work in 
California, riding in company with Zeig- 
ler, Coulter and that coterie, and it is 
certain that he would have accompanied 
these cracks east but for a little dis
agreement with the team trainer, on 
which he was thrown out of the tour 
his brilliant work had properly earned 
for him.

The huge block of1 crystal which will 
become the mirror for the great teles-

t the
*•! logy of Coalbrook Dale, published 
É transactions of the Geological Society, 
Hj 1835; this was followed by a series of 
Ml, .papers on Tertiary Geology, published 
« -in the journal of the Geological society, 
Xl -and by two papers on the Quaternary 
If / beds of the valley of the Somme, pub- 
m lished in the Philosophical Transac- 

tions,, in which he was the first to 
show on sufficient geological evidence 
the certainty of the fact, so often and 

unsuccessfully brought forward by 
many observers on the Continent and in 

H this country, of the contemporaneity of 
with the extinct mammalia. He is

Til of Banffshire^ and on the Geo
in the

are

are pre-
I

™Uy betaken as certain, 0f the Queen in that respect is 
and are mdeled matters of common reason for the special honor in which 
knowledge. The Queen at first through she is held abroad; but it is not the 
her husband, afterwards m her own principle one
strength, has for the last fifty years another very "hard, and the Queen is 
exercise*! a great influence upon affairs, greatly respected in Washington or New 
especially upon foreign politics, has ae- York as in Berlin or St. Petersburg Her 
celerated or impeded the choice of min- Majesty is great because her reign 
îsters* has been the close confident of been great—great in its 
every premier, and has on efery ade- great in its successes, great, 
quate occasion exerted the full mflu- mainly to the character of the sover- 
ence which must belong be the const.- eign, it has shown to be possible be- 
tution what it may, to the person who, tween a more than republican freedom 
being armed with the imprescriptable and monarchal institutions 
and self-derived charm to the throne, I ish empire is the 
has the right to compel all ministers qnd 
servants to explain their plans. When 
you must explain to your wife, 
your wife has influence, and the 
Queen throughout her reign has been at 
least wife to the ministry of the day.
Yet in all that time no one can point 
to an occasion on which the Queen and 
her ministry have been in collision, or 
in which she has done any act over 
which she has in the sligtest degree, we 
will not say forfeited, but diminished,
the cggfi3.epej\ -°l. the .peoalfe. , ^ '

Rumor, probably false in àetail, has 
atributed to the Queen many prefer- 

I ences for one premier over another, and 
it is incredible that she has liked them 
all equally, but she has invariably ac- 0VÇr a year ago, but as yet only the
cepted the premier whom the nation ex- I strip which bounds the Ochre Point
pected her to choose, and the most ma- avenue side of the grounds has beer
lignant of tnlemongers has never ac- completed, and recently the massive
cused the palace of intriguing against Wrought iron gates swung to and fro 
the party in power. Rumor, again, pos- por tbe first time. The portions of the 
sibly accurate this time, has attributed *ence which are to bound the estate

on the north and south will not be 
pleted before next

Both the fence and gates are made 
from an Italian design. The base of 
the former is formed by a wall of In
diana limestone laid on a brick founda
tion laid six feet in the ground.

At intervals of twenty five feet rise 
stone pillars some twelve feet in height, 
andbetween these is a fence of light 
hand-wrought iron grillwork.

At the Ochre Point avenue entrance 
to the grounds stand four great pillars, 
two on either side of the drive, from 
which swing the gates. Rising netween 
the two central posts and directly ovei; 
the gates is a most magnificent piece of* 
grillwork, the apex of which is an iron 
wase.

In the centre of this is a plaque bear
ing the monogram “C. V.” in a scroll.

Massive iron lanterns of the Italians 
renaissance period swing from these 
posts, and at either sides swing smaller 
gates opening to the foothpath.
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a also the author of a little work on the 
y geology of the neighborhood of London,

, entitled “The Ground beneath us," as 
well as of a more elaborate work, “The 
water-bearing strata of the country 
around London.” In 1849 the geologi- 

| cal society awarded him the Wollaston 
i medal for his researches on the Coal- 
f field of Coalbrook Dale, and those on 
Î the tertiary districts of London and 
if Hampshire. In 1865 the Royal Society 

awarded him a Royal Medal for his 
È contributions to geological science, and 
jj more especially for his paper in the 
* philosophical transactions “On the oc- 
,-cnrrence of flint implements associated 

with the remains of animals of extinct 
species in beds of a late geological per- 

Uf iod in France and in England;” and 
|«. tiiat “On the theoretical considerations 

orl the conditions under which the drift 
deposits containing the remains of ex- 

flf tinct mammalia ahd flint implements 
M» were accumumlated.” 
r| the Royal Coal commission In 1886, bor 
I which he drew up two of the separate 

, I reports; and on the Royal Commission 
I of water supply in 1867. He was presi- 

1H dent, of the geological society in 1870- 
! E, 72; vice-preSident of the Royal Society 
ill' 1870-71. In 1872 he retired from busi- 

In 1872 the Institution of Civil 
Telford

tj
ii

The Brit- 
greatest object-lesson 

ever given to the world to show that _ 
state can enlarge its borders without 
Jiving under tryanny and without uni
versal military service.
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TA COSTLY VANDERGILT FENCE.

Before the fence which Is 
about the grounds 

Breakers, Cornelius Vanderbilt’s

now being '
of The

, - New
port place, is finished it will extend in 

| all over half a mile of ground and will 
cost in the neighborhood-of $200,066;- 1f~ '
sum which would purchase any one of 
half a dozen cottages on Bellvue ave
nue.

tierected
a

nl
il!ih:
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nfl
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fitWork on this fence was commenced tin
1(5

He served on ail

If

Xij
hr

eom- ;summer.

amess.
Engineers awarded him 

: medal and premium for bis paper on 
the “Geological conditions affecting the 
construction of a tunnel between Eng
land and France.” He was appointed 
Professor of Geology at Oxford, June 
29, 1874, in succession to the late Pro- 

ii fessor Phillips, and his inaugural lec
ture was published under the ttle of 

I “The past and future of Geology,” 
,1875. In 1876 in investigating the con- 

. j dirions for a better water supply, ne 
I pointed out that there was under Ox- 
! ford an abundant source of minera"
‘ water, allied to, but stronger than those 
of Cheltenham and Leamington. In 
1876 also his elaborate paper on “S"b- 

% -marine Temperature,” which reviewed 
all that had been done before the Chal-

in the 
The vex-

a
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Iff
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so il 
interj

for
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dota
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I : lenger expedition, appeared 
(J Philosophical Transactions.

a ta qnestio of the “Parallel ro-'ds of 
Glen Roy” next engaged his attention. 
This was followed by several other 
papers, amongst which may be mention- 

“"Vd those on Underground Tempera
tures” and on “Volcanic Action.” In 
1885 he was elected by the Institute of 

member of the

and

There are 2,987 students at the Uni
versity of Athens, and the number in
creases yearly. Of these 604 are for
eigners, chiefly Greeks, who are Turkish 
subjects The number of professional 
men turned out is far in excess of the 
needs of the country.

Th

i cacti
vmpo]
CVtTjj 

buna] 
siiiîal 
the I

France a corresponding 
Academy of Sciences. In 1886, the 1st 
Vol. (Cehmical and Physical) of his 
work on “Geology” was published by 
the Clarendon Press.

", own

—Messrs. Jones Bros, secured several 
good photographs of the Empress of 
Japan as she was approaching the outer 
wharf last evening.
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FAIR WILL CONTEST.I
Mrs. Nettie Craven Makes Two Very 

Sensational Moves.
whin

li a citj
» Tl!

KootenaySan Francisco, June 25.—Mrs. Nettle
sensational

Sin 1 
and fl 
< 11

Craven has made two 
moves in the Fair will contest. She hasV: we must add, which 

turned any but a solid 
Just think of the blunders all

inasfiled ejectment proceedings against the 
heirs of James G. Fair to oust their, 
from the possession of property at Pine 
and Sansom streets and a block on Mis
sion and Eleventh streets, and at the 
same time to recover in all $220,000 tor 
back rents and damages.* Mrs. Craven 
refused to take the stand and be sworn 
in response to the summons of Judge 
Slack ordering her and her attorneys 
and advisors to procure any papers or 
written documents of the late millionaire 
in their possession. For this defiance 
of tbe court, Mrs. Craven was sentenced 
to 24 hours in the county jail, but at 
the solicitation of her counsel the ex
ecution order was stayed for 24 hours 
in the hope that she may change her 
mind. «

Contains the new ingredient, and a 
is made by an electrical process ] » 
that will revolutionize medical < 
science throughout the world, i 
Kootenay cures all kinds of i1 
Kidney troubles, and is a positive < J 
cure for Rheumatism.
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Spring :CRICKET.

London, June 23.—In the cricket 
match between All England and Aus
tralia on Lord’s cricket grounds to-day, 
the former eleven were put out for a 
total of 292 for their first innings, 
against 53 runs scored by the Austral
ians in their first innings. An immense 
crowd of people witnessed the match. 
The wicket was fast and true.

In 1851 the census returns show that 
out of five oldest provinces had 215,27i) 
persons engaged in agriculture. During 
the twenty years that followed, a period 
of reciprocity and tariff for revenue, tbe 
number of farmers in those provinces 
reached 479,512. During the ten suc
ceeding years another period of tariff 
for revenue, the number of farmers in 
the same provinces increased to 639,000, 
a further increase of 169,000. Now, 
from 1881 to 1891, under the' protection 
regime, the number of farmers, for the 
first time in our history, decreased; and 
this notwithstanding the enormous ex
penditure incurred in tlying to colonize 
the Northwest. A decrease in the num
ber of farmers is a national calamity.—

IT CURES 
DYSPEPSIA, 
HEADACHE, 

BILIOUSNESS,
^ And every ftorm of bad | 

i blood,from a pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore, 1 

r and we challenge Canada <1 
<1 to produce a case of < * 

Eczema that Kootenay # 
will not cure. ê

* <

Am
0r in1GROSS CARLESSNESS.
any

MISCELLANEOUS.

DOMINION DAY AT ROSSLAND.
There is to be a grand programme of 

sports at Rossland from the 1st to the 
4th of July with the following events: 
Wednesday. July 1st, commencing at 
2:30 p.m. One hundred yards run; 440 
yards runj prospectors’ race; sack race; Le Soir.
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Causes the Loss of a Number of Lives 
in San Francisco. ÏT

; Medicine in Pru
ment.San Francisco, June 23.—Two bodies 

at the morgue, two more seen in the 
i ruins, .thirteen persons injured, one of 

whom is likely to die, and five men nn- 
T accounted for, is the list of fatalities so

. ■'
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3. s. Rtckman Medicine Co., Hamilton, Ont.
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ÉÜBS'CLAIMS SSrweSvi
M iwo governments in equal moieties.

Article VIII.—The amount awarded to 
Gréât Britain under this convention on 

j account of àny claimants shall be paid 
by th# government of the United States 
to the government of Her Britannic 
Majesty within six months after the 
amount thereof shall have been finally 
ascertained.

Article tit.—The present convention 
, shall be duly ratified by the president ot 
the United States of America, by and 
with the advice and consent of the sena
tor therof, and by Her Britannic Ma

jesty, and the ratifications shall be ex
changed either at Washington or Lon
don within six months of the date there
of, or earlier, if possible.

In faith whereof we, the respective 
plenipotentiaries, have signed this con
vention, and have here unto affixed qui 
sects.

Done in duplicate at Washington, D.C.
RICHARD OLNEX. (Seal)

:
BE VV TO DATE.

The gentlemen of Victoria and vic
inity are, as a info, right up to date. 
If they are not, it is because they lack 
opportunity. When they get the chance 

- they take, and catch right up with the 
procession. For that reason, when 
Prof. Dorenwend arrives in the -city, 
they will visit him, and provide, them
selves with his first-class Wigs and 
Toupees. -The gentlemen Who are bald, 
and from prejudice won’t wear cover- 
mqpts, should remember that they are 
running great risks. Any candid phy
sician will tell them so. The best men 
in the land wear these scientific cover 
ments for no other reason than protec
tion to the head. These goods are 
known throughout-the land, and need no 
recommendation. Read the announce
ment on another page, and bear toe 
date in mind. Victoria, Victoria hotel, 
July 1, 2 and 3, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday. i.;

already posted themselves on the cur
iosities and history. Between the inter- 
7a* s>gbt seeing there are hours and 
half hours of writing, and before ___ 
would think it possibsle that the city 
could have been explored and written 
about, the last touches are complete, 
and this number of “En Route” is on 
the press.

\ '
'

A YOUNG RUSSIAN ADMIRAL.

“Rear Admiral Maltaroff of the Russian 
navy," says the Philadelphia Record, 
“who was recently a guest of Charles BE 
Cramp, la one of the most conspicuous 
figures In modem European naval history. 
Although only 47 years of age, he Is first 
on the list of Russian rear admirals, and 
Is senior to a large number of officers 
whom he superseded by special promotion. 
He It was who, during the last Turk»-Rus
sian war, was regarded the Skobeloff of 
the Russian navy, end like that great gen
eral, whose portraits he resembles, was 
several times promoted for his daring and 
enterprise. His career In the dashing at
tacks on 'Turkish ships was an uninter
rupted series of successes, In whicl# W 
skill was second alone. to his daring. That 
is why he Is the senior rear admiral at the 
age of 47 years. He recently. commanded 
the Asiatic squadron, and Is now on his 
way home to assume command of the Bal
tic fleet.” -

AN EMPEROR’S HUMOR.

It Frequently Causes Dismay In the 
Minds of His Subjects.

The German Emperor Is very much ad
dicted to practical joking, not always of 
a very amicable kind, and this does not 
tend to Increase his popularity, as those 
who have suffered- from his wit do not 
easily forget and forgive the pain caused 
them by His Majeet’e spirit of waggery. 
Last week the people who suffered were 
the police.

The duty of these officials was to steam 
In a small boat In front of His Majesty's 
yacht In order to keep the passage clear. 
The day was windy, and when the Em- 

•peror saw them struggling along to front 
of him he suddenly gave the order, “Full 
speed ahead.” The police-boat also put

;o
:

MAKE UP YOUR 
MIND .___

one

tjj6 Convention Between 
States and

t
United 
Great Britain.

,
The last heard of “En Route” and its 

editors was that they were in Bombay, 
having just published the Bombay edi
tion in three languages, English, French 
and Guzerati. They were about start
ing for some other land. What land is 
not known, for the movements of “En 
Route’s editors are secret and never told 
of ahead.

.
In Soap as well 

as la everything else. 
Old-faehloned Soaps and old- 

fashioned drudging wash-days are not 
good enough toy up-to-date people.

ET Cunlight 
• • Soap
and are keeping their homes dean, 
bright and cheerful with very little 
labor. To all who use this world- 
famed Soap It means

LESS LABOR GREATER COMFORT
IT For every 18 Sunlight 

J wrappers sent to Lever 
I Bros., Ltd., Toronto, a 
' useful paper-bound book 

will be sent, or a cloth-bound for SO wrap
pers ....

for Settlement of the 
the American

J mAgainst 
Government.

t'-Spl

mPerhaps the most interesting thing 
about the paper is that it also has the 
distinction of being the only publication 
on earth that can calmly ignore the laws 
of libel. The editors can fearlessly sav 
What they please in its columns,* 
they know that they will be able to get 
out of the country before trouble 
The first issue of the paper was publish
ed six or eight months ago on the de
parture of jhe editors from Paris. It is

around

i3 the text of the convention
. government of the United
. great Britain providing for 
Llt af the claims presented by 

against the United

6

V t
( forjtiiiu

account of the seizures of
i sealers; . . J

t,y a treaty between the 
tf< of America and Her Ma- 

of the United King-

\ i$l
A TRAVELLING NEWSPAPER.
Two Parisian journalists have estab

lished the most original newspaper in 
the world, a paper without an editorial 
home or any precise time or day of pub
lication, and which- is being issued in 
various parts of the arth.

This unique sheet in caüed “En 
Route,” and is edited and published 
wherever its enterprising editors hap
pen . to be. They are touring the world

V comes.(Sd.) BOOKS FOR 
WRAPPERS

WOMAN IN A STATE OFFICE.j Queen
jeat Britain and Ireland, sign- 
j.jggfon on February 29, 1892, 
i0 which had arisen between 
Live governments concerning 
jjctioual rights of the United 
|0 waters of the Behring sea, 
«ins also the preservation of 
j in or habitually resorting to 
(8, and the rights of citizens 
p of either country as regards 
•of fur seals in, or habitually 
id the said water, were sub

tribunal of arbitration, as 
unsituted; and, whereas, the 
acting parties have found 
unable to agree upon refer- 
sliould include the question 

of each other for the injuries 
have been sustained by the 
t its citizens in connection 
jairns presented and urged by 
jrtiele VIII of the said treaty 
: either party might submit o 
itors any questions of fact in- 
,id claims, and ask for a tind- 
jof the question of the Habil
ler government on the facts 
le the subject of further ne- 
c and. whereas, the agent ot 
juin did, in accordance with 

of said Article VIII, sub- 
tribunal of arbitration certain 
fact which was agreed to as 
the agent of the United 

j the arbitrators did unani- 
i] the facts so set forth to be

their intention to travel 
world.—New York Journal..

the
“For the first time in the history of 

the state,” says the Baltimore News, “a 
woman is to-day holding a state office 
in Maryland. Colonel Luther H. Gadd, 
state librarian, sent his resignation to 

■ Governor Lowndes yesterday, and Mrs. 
Anna B. Jeffers of Annapolis received

o
K. O. R. KING, Victoria. Agent for B. C.

■*Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain In the side- con
stipation. guaranteed to those using Cart
er’s Little fylver. Pills. One a dose. Small 
price. Small dose. Small pill.

!J
SHAKESPEAREAN RBLIOS.

Signature® of Some Famous Men—A Plas
ter Panel Made to the Year 1606.

The history of the grand collection of 
Shakespearean relics, which will be sold 
In London next week, Is of a very Inter
esting character. At an early period they, 
bcame the property of a branch of the 
Hart family, who were the descendants 
of Shakespeare’s sister Joan, and so re
mained until 1793. The owner at that 
time, Thomas Hart, having no issue, re
quested Thomas Hornby, a relative of hie 
and the grandfather of Thomas Hornby 
the late owner, “to take the remains of 
the relies belonging to Shakespeare and 
rent the house where ShakesQ^ere was 
bom and take the things by valuation:” 
He lived there until his death, and his 
widow until 1820, when, owing to an in
crease of rent, she left the house and took 
one almost opposite the birthplace of the 
bard of Avon, where she used to show, 
these relics for many years. The collect
ion Includes three* most interesting 
visitors’ books, containing the ^ signatures 
of William IV., Lord Byron, Charles Kean, 
Longfellow, Charles Matthews and others; 
an oak chest said to have been the pro
perty of Ann Hathaway; sticks cut from 
Shakespeare’s mulberry arid crab tree, a 
lead lantern made of--the remains of the 
window frame belonging to The poet's 
study, and a plaster panel In high' relief, 
in colors and gold, dated 1606, taken from 
the wall of Shakespeare’s house.—London 
Chronicle.
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bpears by the award of the 
juidereil on the 15th day of 
B3: and whereas, in view of 
Wing of fact, and of the decis- 
tribunal of arbitration con- 

k jurisdictional rights of the 
fîtes in Behring sea, -and the 
protection of property of the 
lies in the fur seal frequenting 
Inf the United States in Beh- 
lle government of the United 
lesirous, in so far as its liabil- 
|llready fixed and determined 
ins of fact and the decision 
ibnnal of arbitration, the ques- 
« liability should be definitely 
settled and determined, and 

lien ntade for any injuries for 
He contemplation of the treaty 
ml the award and findings, ot 

Ml of arbitration, compensation 
6» Great Britain from the 
States. The
k the said tribunal of arbitra
is]*) the additional claims spec- 
k fifth paragraph of the pre- 
frfto, shall be referred to two 
p. one of whom shall be ap
ple president of the United 
Id the other by Her Britannic 
I and each of whom shall be 
I the law.

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car
ter's Iron Fills, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.

m V zc
m[ -i\ m :Ji DIFFERENT TYPES OF BEAUTY.h

»m \ “How would our European types of 
beauty be received in other zones? White 
travellers have declared that in the hea-S 
of the tropical forest, the negro’s shining 
ebony skin Is considered aesthetically love
ly, while the white skin of the European- 
suggests only sickliness and disease. It 
Is clear that the question of what consti
tutes beauty would) be answered different
ly by every race. To quote the apt say
ing of an old Greek philosopher, ‘Man is 
the measure of all things.’ Every 
has Its own Apollo and Aphrodite, 
traveller Hearne, who Is thoroughly 
quainted with the North American Indians, 
says that to the eyes of these Indians the 
ideal of beauty must possess ai Broad, flat 
face, small eyes, high cheek bones, low 
forehead, a large, broad chin, a knobby, 
hooked nose, a golden brown skin.’ In 
Northern China only the native Manchoo 
types are admired: A broad face, high- 
cheek bones, very broad nose, and enor
mous ears. One of these cued Asiatics 
who had travelled to Ceylon, upon seeing 
the prominent nose of the foreign ambas
sador wrote that he had the beak of a 
bird and the body of a man. Among the 
rations of Cochin China a woman to be 
charming must have a perfectly round 
head and face. Among these colored races 
a white skin, is regarded as ugly. White 
women receive little favor and attention 
from them. Chinese in the interior of the 
kingdom consider all 'Europeans ugly, be
cause of their white skin and prominent 
noses. The Siamese, with their small 
noses, widely separated nostrils, large 
mouths, rather thick lips, big faces, and 
nigh, broad cheek bones, simply cannot 
conceive of European beauty. Their own 
women, they think, are so much better 
looking than Europeans.”—Ludwig Jacob- 
owski in the Chatauquan for May.
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<A, S™ to this convention is a list 

ins intended-to be referred.
II.—The two commissioners 
I11 ' ictoria, in the province of 
plumbia, Canada,
1 after the exchange of the 
P of this convention, and at- 
! in oath that they will fairly 
pally investigate the claims 
pi them and render a just <ie- 
P proceed jointly to the 
lot their duties.
Nission shall also sit at San 
I California, as well as Vic- 

‘‘iich commissioner shall 
I if he be of opinion that the 
P justice shall also require, 
5,0 be recorded on the min-
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Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them they will certainly please you.

—Mr. W. A. Carlyle, provincial min- 
erologis^ has gone to Kootenay to 
gather information regarding the mines. 
He will spend several months in the dis
trict.
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Said commissioners 

file liability of the United 
111 respect to each claim, 

line amount of compensation,
11 1)ai<1 on account therefor, 
i, : j shall be able to agree 
«their decision shall be ae- 

1» two governments as final. 
- 10 authorized to hear and
I each ■ai,l°at 1 01‘ affirmation, which 
I ; eommissioners is hereby

vv 11 administer or receive,
■ bu'u'il faCt found by the tn

®nitob»t "! 10n’ a.nd t0 receive all 
the ‘ tn j1 ti testimony concerning Hnitelh A' gove™ment of the 
^■»'Sha“ have the right to

■ +h 111,1 uf lts liability before
■ tv‘n ■ „,ll'rs m any case where it
■ sh;li!,M!ltl,Vl"1 that the vessel was
■ wlml* p;,rr the actual propert ot
I * " rnited States.
I *• lht*.(j;jmmission, when sitting at 

Sal1 JR* or Victoria shall have 
B am s,K-'b powers for the pro-
I CUI'i, r® ‘■“forcement of testimony

priatinB%?-;ube provlded b7 a-ppro-

111 e eommissioners may 
FP n»t ryQPd a elerk or clerks 

l J0 111 'bo transaction of
■ busine^Btho commission.
■ Arti<e-~In
■ which 
fl agree,
■ erninoM^f i:t
■ the pc'
■ grottn 

| been
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it

‘‘Merry as a 
Marriage Bell”

“Something Happened ”,r

: on steam, but was naturally unable to 
keep ahead of the Imperial yacht, which 
landed the Emperor and Empress at Trep- 
tow, where they had come to open the 
Berlin Industrial Exhibition, a full ten 
minutes before their time, the consequence 
being that neither Prince Frederick Leo
pold nor the honorary president,, 
von Bellapschi was there to receive them. 
At the opening ceremony the Emperor was 
plainly very much displeased and would 
not deiglr to do more than nod when ask
ed if the exhibition might be opened.

Another practical joke of the Emperor's 
was still more unpleasant. On one occa
sion late at night he ventured out alono 
at Potsdam', went up to the sentinels and 
dismissed them all quite silently, so that 
no one heard, and then went to the sen
try-house, where, naturally, a poor young 
lieutenant between, the turning out of the 
guard was dozing. Suddnly he awoke to 
find the Emperor standing before him, 
said, “Call out your guard,” and looking 
around, the officer saw they had all fled. 
His feelings can be Imagined, and even 
when the Emperor laughed heartily at 
his dismay he found it hard to recover his 
equanimity and continue to bear the 
same respect and affection for the mon
arch who could so ruthlessly play with the 
feelings of his loyal subjects. However, to 
spite of these weaknesses, Kaiser Wilhelm 
Is undoubtedly popular with th youthful 
part of his army.—Pall Mall Budget.

her commission, filed her bond, and en- j on the American globe trotter’s plan •>! 
tered upon the duties osf the office, to so many minutes to each famous sight, 
which she was appointed by Governor Route is an eight-page
Lowndes and1 confirmed by the senate 
just before the adjournment of the. gen
eral assembly. She is the daughter of 
a late gallant officer of high rank in the 
navy, a lady of much personsal popular
ity, and will doubtless make an excellent 
state librarian as those of Kentucky,
Michigan and other states in which this 
office has come to be regarded as one 
which women are particularly adapted 
to fill.”

A YEAR’S SUNSHINE
paper,

and is illustrated. In spite of all ob
stacles in each city in which its editors 
stop, the manage to get out the paper 
and make money on it, all within an in
credibly few days. A complete issue is 
published in several languages.

IN HOMES WHEREWill Not Fade Garments Dyed With 
Diamond Dyes. Herr White Star 

Baking Powder
the

tom • tlle case’ it any, in 
»« mssmners shall fail to 

111 transmit to each

No other method of human dyeing 
gives colors one-half so fast and beauti
ful as Diamond Dyes. The colors are 
full, rich, bright and handsome, and so 
fast and firm that a year’s sunshine 
will not cause them to fade.

The strangest part of it all is that 
while the two men started out with the 
idea of having this travelling news
paper pay only a small portion of their 
expenses, they never anticipated more 
than that. “En Route” is, from its nov
elty, selling like “hot cakes,” and mak
ing its proprietor rich in a small way.
So far, though but a half dozen num
bers or so have been issued, the profits 
of “En Route” have already paid all the 
traveling expenses, and a comfortable 
little balance remains.

The two journalists having arrived in 
a city, one sits down in his hotel and 
begins to write industriously describing j them, 
picturesquely the last stages of their 
journey and his impressions of the 
place they have just arrived at; the oth
er goes to find printers, white paper arid 
illustrators. Then the two' sally forth 
together to study the city. They have

gov-
report, stating in details 

they differ, and the 
‘th their opinions have 

[ such differences 
i * n!lal adjustment to an 

PPointed by the two

f IS USED.shall
It Is not so when garments and goods 

are dyed with the poor imitation dyes 
that many dealers sell for the sake of 
the large profits.

Goods colored with the crude dyes 
soon fade, ad become dingy and ugly. 
It should be bourne in mind, that the 
common dyes cost the same price as the 
tested and popular Diamond Dyes, but 
cannot for a moment be compared to

gov- For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot " resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

—Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re
siding at Monnoe, Mich., was severely 
a filleted with rheumatism, but receive! 
prompt relief from pain by using Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm. He says: 
times my back vyould ache so badly that 
I could hardly raise up. If I had not 
gotten relief I would not be here to 
write these few lines. Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm has done me a great deal of 
For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Co., whojesale agents, Victoria and Van
couver.

Z- or’ .in case of a dis- 
<; nominated by the pres ■ 

io .lss Confederation at the 
'v° governments.

1, ut m case of the death 
, ’ serve from sickness or 

- of either of the two 
;'*[ the umpire, if any, his 
jor , ^ V1 the manner here- 

original appoint-

AJw*i‘?I'ach government shall 
Pr-°I o«,!m,UIJeration of the com- 
7nlS;iori » n?r- by n- -t he remun- 
eratioD® umpire, if one should Be

inci “Ator
■ 'S■ any ,,u

* 1«F
■ in Pr0' If you would save money and time, 

put your trust at all times in the never- 
failing Diamond Dyes; the user is never 
disappointed. Refuse inferior dyes of
fered by dealers, and insist upon having 
the “Diamond.”

»
ROYAL Baking Powder*

Highest ot all In leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report
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short1 -hidden in a hedgerow. So far, so good; 
but the constable was not yet satisfied, 
and he took his hound back to where 
she had originally been laid on the line. 
This time she went off in another dir
ection, and soon left the policeman far 
behind. He, following up, however, ul- 

! timately found her standing at another 
hedgerow, where more bags of game 

found concealed. These were see-

A m PILE BRIDGE.James and August Jackson gave 
addresses, and the evening was spent 
very, enjoÿably.

BRIEF hOOAIiS.

Gleantngf of City and Provincial New 
In a Coaarn ed Form. From Thursday’s Daily.

«-«—r.w* , „
—The Sabbath school picnic of ot. acknowledged by the honorary trehSfarer 

Pau‘s church, Victoria Vest, will take tjje g q. protestan Orphans’ Home, 
place on July 1st at Macaulay Point.

Will be Built at Once Across the 
Victoria Arm ,at Point 

Ellice.

I

MB
retely watched all day, but the poach- 

must have “smelled a rat," for none 
of themselves or their families came 
near. At night the constable and the 
lesee of the shooting concealed them
selves near the place where the lot of

I —At Christ Church last evening, Mr. 
—Aid. Tiarks has given notice of the j0bu George Houghton, of Rossland, 

following motion: “That the city én- and Miss Lizzie Payne, of Wandsworth 
ginéer be directed to cause the broken Surrey. England, were married by Rev. 

of the existing Point Ellice bridge Canon Beanlands.

crs
Underwriters Want to Double the 

Insurance Rate on the New 
Power House.MBpiRRIHIRICaRHIVIto be filled in with a pile structure, 

and to examine the whole bridge and 
have the same strengthened where nec- 

to render it fit for temporary 
during the completion of arrange

ments for the erection of a permanent

/

WL „ Wlit ,or
ha, hern appointed impector of all gov- 5our th„' „„e à „„nd

stsst;. sisr&js -« CT,r.r.rhim a,-mining recorder at N«<». WPWrf. wbo
—Mr. Edward Armand Lewis and ed their bags and their 

Miss Sarah Honour were married in the included nets and the usual Poachers
2r SSBTi. SJW

Solomon Cleaver, M. A., pastor of the them, were allowed to go. Summonses
church, in the presence of a few of the followed in due course, and when the
intimate friends of both parties. ease was heard a plea was set up that

they had not taken the game themselves, 
—Rev. C. M. Tate and wife intend go- but had been sent for it by their mates, 

ing on a holiday trip to England after Fines of 40 shillings and costs were im- 
several years of patient missionary work posed, or, failing the payment, a 
among the Indians. A farewell social month’s imprisonment. On the general 
was given in the Indian church on Toes- question of the use of bloodhoupds by 

—An action has been commenced by day evening when many of their friend the police, the Field says: “Blood- 
Mr. T. C. Nuttall against the B. C. joined in wishing them a pleasant voy- bounds or hounds of any other kind 
Land & Investment Co. to set aside the age. would be simply of no avail as detectives
sale of the property at the comer of __ , ——— , . - in thoroughfares and other places whereGovernment and Bastion streets, to the —funeral of the late George pagserg_by are frequent, but in country
Bank of Montreal. The property was Doughty took place y^terday afternoon distrkts $t ,-s a different matter aftogeth- 
sold by the company under a second from the residence 118 Fort street and „ No doubt, too. a bloodhound trained 
mortgage of $10,000 and subject to a from Christ church cat ed for the purpose might be of considerable
fir°st mortgaged $15.000. Mr. Nuttall The members ** to their rumf constabulary in the

to set aside the sale as fraudu- » ^tetoria lodge, No.'I, l O. O. F„ defection of poachers and criminals, who
attended the funeral in a body. The T*ht otherwise escape justice, 
pallbearers were: G. W. Anderson, sr„ the employment of dogs for such a 
R. Lettice, S. S. Burt, J. P.'Burgess, H I™* Wl11 P«>^% meet with strong 
King and John Ward. opposition until it is satisfactory urn

______ derstood that when the hound has
—The police have decided to strictly brought his human quarry ‘to bay,’ fie 

enforce the law regarding driving over will not worry and' eat him. As a fact, 
the city bridges at a pace' faster than the bloodhound is not such a cruel and 
a walk. Officers have been stationed 
on the bridges for the past two days, 
warning drivers to observe the law. In 
future everyone caught will be sum
moned. This morning three men were 
fined $5 and $2 costs for offending in 
this respect, and a similar fine was im
posed on a bicyplist for riding on the 
sidewalk.

—The fourth anniversary of the in
duction of Rev. Dr. Campbell into the 
pastorate of the First Presbyterian 
church, which was celebrated under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society, was 
attended by a very large assembly, and 
was a most enjoyable affair. Mr. W.
Walker occupied the chair in his usual 
happy style. A brief but excellent pro
gramme was carried out by Messrs.
Brown, Kinnaird and Moir, Mrs. Greg- 
son, Miss Wilson, Miss Lawson and 
others. The ice cream and strawberries, 
being the first of the season, and com
ing after the heat of the elections, were 
greatly enjoyed. The congregation is in 
a prosperous condition..

essary
use At last evening’s meeting of the coun

cil, the building of a bridge across the 
Victoria Arm at Point Ellice formed 
the chief topic for discussion. If was 
finally decided to build a pile structure 
at once, and with this object in view 
an appropriation of $5,200 was passed. 
Mayor Beaven presided and all the mem
bers were present. ,

An invitation from the citizen’s 
mittee of Tacoma to participate in the 
Carnival »f, Roses toi be held in that 
city on July 2nd, 3rd and 4th, was re
ceived and accepted, and similar invi
tations from Mayor Coilins. Vancouver, 
for their Dominion Day celebration, a'ad 
from Port Townsend for the 4th of July 
celebration, were treated in a similar 
way.

Beaumont Boggs wrote to the council, 
complaining that cattle were allowed to 
roam at large, causing much annoyance 
to the people at Victoria West. Mr. 
Boggs enclosed an account against the 
city for damages done by cattle in fiis 
garden. The account ' was minutely iti- 
mized, including so many cauliflowers, 
so many carrots, etc., at so ihuch. a head. 
The main item was, however,, disturbed 
rest, which was placed in the ac
count as worth $20. Mr. Boggs signi
fied his willingness to withdraw the ac
count if the council would allow him to 
shoot stray cattle at sight. Mr. Boggs' 
communication was, referred to tfie 
pound committee.

A communication from the secretary 
of the Royal Jubilee hospital directors 
asking for a conference to. disebss the 
civic grant to that institution was re
ferred to à special committee.

Attorney-General 
wrote, enclosing the rider of the cor
oner’s jury, which recommended that 
something in the shape of a refrigera
tor be placed in the morgue. The mat
ter was referred to the medical health 
officer to enquire into and report.

Chief Deasy of the fire department 
recommended among other matters, that 
the hand engine and 850 feet of hose 
be sold to Mr. Jowett of Nelson, who 
wished to purchase the same.

Aid. Macmillan pointed out that it 
the hose was not fit for use, it would 
not be right to sell it, and if otherwise, 
there was sufficient need for it in tfie 
city. In this connection he wished to 
bring up the matter of the fire at Mr. 
McCarthy’s the other evening. The 
fire department in that instance did not 
show that promptness which ought to 
characterize the movements of a paid 
fire department.-A telephone , message 
notifying the fire department, was met: 
with à flat refusal. A message was also 
sent in by a carriage and this messenger 
wag disgracefully treated. In conse
quence of this delay the house was 
burnt to the ground. The whole matter 
should be investigated and he moved tor 
a select committee.

Mayor Beaven pointed out that such 
a resolution could not be introduced 
without notice of motion.

Aid. Macmillan then stated that he 
would certainly move for such an in
vestigation, as considerable dissatisfac
tion had arisen in consequence of the 
action of the department.

Aid. Wilson presented a letter from 
Chief Deasy explaining the whole mat
ter and which the aldermen wished to 
have read, but Mayor Beaven remark
ed that the letter should have been re- 

. ceived in, the regular way. After some 
further discussion the matter was set
tled by referring Chief Deasy’s report 
to the firewardens.

Mayor Beaven and Aid. Macmillan 
reported that they had interviewed Mr. 
James Dunsmuir, with reference to 
curing his permission ot* allow the rail
way bridge to be used for general traffic. 
Mr. Dunsmuir reported in the following 
ecmmunication:

bridge.
—The final rally at the A.O.U.W. hail 

last evening, under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s Liberal club, was probab
ly- the most enthusiastic of any meeting 
held during the campaign. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. George E. Powell, 
in the absence of Mr. E. V. Bodwell, 
president of the chib, and there were 
excellent speeches by Messrs. Templo-

Marchant,

com-

Milne, Eden, Duff,man,
Scaife and Marfjp.

moves
lent and collusive and for $10,000 dam- 

, ages for the destruction of the building.
' Mr. Allan B. Dumbleton is. acting for 

Mr. Nuttall.

—The funeral took place at New 
Westminster yesterday of Mr. John E. 
Lord, well known throughout the prov
ince. Mr, Lord died on Saturday morn
ing. He was in bis sixty-second year, 
and came to British Columbia in 1860. 
from his native province, Nova Scotia. 
The deceased went up to the Cariboo 
country, where he spent about a decade 
and ai half, with varying fortunes, fis 
miner and packer. Nearly twenty years 

gi’ ago
he has since resided, having been var
iously engaged in the furniture tfnd un
dertaking, and the fishing, businesses. 
Mr. Lord served several years in the 
city council, and, as a private citizen, 
ever took a keen interest in civil and 
public affairs generally.

Still.

savage beast as his name implies, but 
when he has found the man whpse foot
steps hé has carefully scented out he is 
content to bay or bark at him until as
sistance comes. The modern hound nev
er attempts to make a meal of his 
game.

he returned to Westminster, where THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE.

An Iowa Man Who Was Engineer on 
“The Rocket” of Geo. Stephenson.

Deputy Smith

Chicago Record: For forty years Ed
ward Entwistle has had his home on a 
lot which he purchased for himself upon 
his coming to Des Moines.

Edward Entwistle was born ‘in 1815, 
at Tilsey’s Bank, Lancashire, Ehgland.

From Wednesdays Daily.
-rA hack team belonging to .G. Win

ters ran away on the Cadbora'Hay road 
yesterday aftefntom .and 
horses had its leg broken as a

—The funeral of the late John Camp
bell took place from Hayward’s under
taking parlors this morning. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay.

—The Ladies’ Aid of First Presby
terian church give this evening a straw
berry social in connection with tfie 
fourth anniversary of the induction ot 
their pastor. It is- the first strawberry 
social of the season.

—The anniversary of the induction of 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay to the pastorate of 
St. Andrew’s church, was celebrated 
last evening by a strawberry social. 
There was a large attendance and a 
very pleasant evening was spent.

—Edward Marriott, a driver of the B.
C. Cattle Co., had his face badly bruis
ed and his teeth knocked out by a kick 
from a horse. He unhitched the horse 
at noon to-day and was putting it in 
the stall when it was kicked by another 
horse. Marritt’s horse then ran away, 
kicking him as it ran.

—A telegram was received this morn
ing from Nelson stating that John Eade, 
recently injured by an explosion, had 
last evening died of the effects. Mrs. 
Eade, who started for Nelson as soon as 
the news of the accident arrived, reach
ed Nelson just a. few hours before the 
death of her husband. Mr. Eade was 
Standing near a box of powder, which 
was exploded by the concussion from a 
blast.

—Col. Prior has-resigned the colonelcy 
of the B. C. garrison artillery, and to
day had hi- private, effects moved from 
the regimental headquarters in Victoria. 
It is understood that he has for some 
time contemplated ihis step, which 
would have been rendered necessary had 
the Conservative government been sus
tained, as the colonel’s duties in Ottawa 
would have made it impossible to also 
be colonel of the regiment here.

—A social entertainment was held in 
the ’ Indian church last night. Rev. C. 
M. Tate and wife, who have for years 
labored faithfully in the Indian work, 
are now going off on furlough and in
tends visiting England before returning. 
Their friends, both Indians and whites, 
met last night to say goodbye. After 
partaking of a bountiful repast, mostly 
prepared by the Indians themselves, 
several speakers were called upon. Mr. 
Whitfield, a missionary of years gone 
by, made a brief and touching address. 
Rev. S. Cleaver as usual pleased all 
with his well chosen words. Mr. O. 
Spencer, who has had considerable 
knowledge cf Indian work in this prov-, 
ince, made some practical remarks. In i 
behalf of the Indians Ja.s. Reid, Tom I

of the At the age of 11 he was apprenticed to 
the Duke of Bridgewater, who had 
large machine shops at Manchester, 11 
miles from the lad’s birthplace and 
home.. The railroad for general pas
senger and freight business w(as com
pleted in 1831, between Manchester and 
Liverpool, a distance of 31 milesv “The 
Rocket,” the first locomotive or. passen
ger engine, was built under ttr^ direc
tion and according to the plans,,©! peo. 
Stephenson, in the works whei^e young 
Entwistle was1 serving as an apprentice. 
He was to be an engineer and M closely 
watched the wc rk.

When the road was built ancF’the 
gine completed, Stephenson * looked 
about for a man to run the engihe. The 
foreman of the shops was consulted, 
and after a day or two reported that 
he had no man to recommend, but, that 
if Stephenson would take the young ap
prentice, Entwistle, the foremaïï would 
recommend the lad. The Duke’s stew
ard was applied to and gave written 
permission for Entwistle to go with 
Stephenson. When he was notified, af
ter all these arrar gements hrtd been 
made, it was the first intimation that 
Entwistle had that he was to be placed 
in the service. He did not flinch from 
it, but rather enjoyed the opportunity.

The formal opening of the road was 
to take place on Monday, and bn Sun
day young Entwistle and Stephenson 
took the Rocket out for a private trial 
trip. They ran over about one-half of 
the track of the road alone. All worked 
well, and they had no fear as to the 
final result. On the day of the formal 
opening of the road immense crowds 
gathered, not only at Manchester and 
Liverpool, but along the thirty-one 
miles of track. The Duke of Welling
ton, many other distinguished noblemen 
members of the cabinet, and stockhold
ers of the new road were present.

The passenger coaches were built in 
compartments, somewhat similar to the 
stage coaches of those days, and three 
of them were attached to the Rocket. 
They were filled with distinguished per
sons, stockholders and their personal 
friends.

Stephenson and young Entwistle took 
charge of the engine, and a successful 
start was made toward Liverpool amid 
the cheers of the thousands of Observ
ers of the new wonder. All went well 
until the train was approaching Grand 
Junction, from where a branch road 
was building to Bolton. Close to that 
point a terrible accident happened. 
Among the distinguished passengers was 
Mr. Huskisson, a member of the cabi
net, a stockholder and promoter of the 
new road. While bowing in response to 
the cheers of the multitude, he in 
manner slipped and fell, and was run 
over and was killed by the coach fol
lowing. The body was taken up and- 
carried to Liverpool in the train.

The first trip had been successfully 
made. After an ovation, the train re
turned to Manchester, with young Ent- 
wistle’s hafid upon the throttle. The 

„ railway for the transportation of freight
° . pome time this year and passengers by steam power had be-
, , ° ":ls, V\e <.aily morn" come a fixed and demonstrated fact.

3” „ 011 1 out ° °.ock be came The line being .opened for general
oss a coupe of notorious poachers traffic, young Entwistle was given 

10 " ero "alking along the footpath charge of the Rocket, and for two years 
irough some fields. They. seeing the made two round trips every day be- 

constahle, ca.lea out in alarm as a sig- tween Liverpol and Manchester, one in 
nal to their companions, who were no the forenoon, the other in the afternoon, 
doubt coming behind. Gwing to the The work so wore on the youth that he 
darkness tbe latter escaped ; but the cod- asked to be relieved, having grown 
stables took some rabbits and nets from nervous and unwell. Stephenson at first 
the men he had met, for being in pos- said that yônng Entwistle was but an 
session of which under such circum- apprentice and would have to stay, any 
stances they were punished later. At way. but Entwistle promptly replied 
daybreak the constable accompanied by that he had not been apprenticed to a 
a young, bloodhound bitch, returned to locomotive. Through the kindness of 
the place, and was able to distinguish Stephenson he secured a place as second 
the footsteps of a number of men who engineer on one of «ha coasting steamers 
had come out of the turnip field. They of the Duke of Bridgewater. On that 
had separated, some of them going in vessel he completed the last of his sev- 
one direction, others in another. The en years’ apprenticeship, and remained 
hound was put upon the tracks, and one year thereafter, 
with her nose to the ground she hunted Then, being 22 years of age, he deter- 
them across two fields, going straight up mined to come to the United States, 
to sundry bags of game which had been , He landed in New York in 1837.

BRUTALITY IN CONGO LAND.

The organization of the Congo military 
force, even on paper. Is an incomplete 
affair. But that is not thé Worst that 
must be said of it; fojr. like ali else' in 
the system of administration ‘ obtaining 
in this despicable state, its theoretical 
arid actual conditions are unrecogniz
able as having any connection or com
munity.

On my first visit to Borna the early 
morning and afternoon parade Hours 
were announced to those at the most re
mote distance from the centre by the 
long-continued and piercing screams of 
the colored British, subjects, obtained 
by contract with the British authorities 
who were the wretched victims of Bel
gian sub-lieutenants arid sergeants' 
tyranny. Hundreds of lashes from the 
diabolical invention, the chicot, the 
keen, cutting whip made of buffalo or 
hippo hide, were administered daily to 
these poor British subjects and to the 
natives—men. women and children. A 
sub-lieutenant of my acquaintance, sat. 
iated by the monotonous character of 
the entertainment when the victims of 
the fiendish temperament were simply 
laid full length on the ground, had the 
tortured one held up in the air, face 
downward, fully extended and suspend 
ed by men holding his arms and legs, 
and flogged in that position.

Of any conduct approaching in degree 
of horror the daily barbarity I saw com
mitted by these youthful Neros no . his
tory known to me bears record. Little 
reason for wonder at the number of 
white men killed by the exasperated na
tives year after year, but really every 
reason to rejoice that so many ruffians 
have been, at short or long last, remov
ed from the theatre of their infernal 
tragedies. It may seem an awful ad 
mission, but 1 frankly make it, that in 
tbe vast majority of the many occasions 
when I have heard the news of the so- 
called murder of a white agent of the 
state, I have most fervently thanked 
God for having at last removed another 
with whom to compare Satan were to 
do a grave injustice—to the latter. The 
system of fines is absurd as iniquitous, 
and why any time should be wasted in 
its execution in detail passes under
standing. considering how much simpler 
it would be to fine a man wholesale by 
one stroke of the pen, debiting his ac
count under the heading “Fines,” the 
exact sum which should stand to 
credit at the end of his service.—Oapt. 
Salusbury in the United Service (Brit
ish) Magazine.

en-

se-

Victoria, B. C., June 22, 1896. 
Hon. Robert Beaven, Mayor, Victoria:

Dear Sir,—Referring to our interview 
of last week touching the matter of al
lowing the public the use„ of the E. & 
N. railway swing bridge for general 
traffic, I beg to state that this company 
has no objection to grant the privilege 
asked for, provided the city will at its 
own expense lay the necessary planking 
and adopt such measures as may be re
quired in the interest of public safety. 
Yours truly,

►

X

*

JAMES DUNSMUIR, 
Vice-President.

Thé finding of the Municipal Reform 
Association, already published, was 
then read, as was also TEe following 
communication :

Victoria, June 19, 1896.
The Mayor and Council:

Gentlemen : We are in receipt of letter 
of the 18th inst„ signed by the city 
clerk, advising that it is the intention 
of the city council to construct a pile 
bridge, for the purpose of re-establish
ing communication between the portions 
of the city on either side of the harbor 
and the arm*the said bridge to be used 
for ordinary vehicular traffic and foot 
passenger traffic. We may say that act
ing as the solicitors of the Consolidated 
Railway Company, we protest against 
the erection of a bridge that will not be 
available for tramway traffic, and here
by give notice that it is the intention of 
the company to test in the courts the 
rights of the city to build the bridge and 
exclude tramway traffic. The contention 
of the company is that the city holds 
its charter subject to the legislative priv
ilege enjoyed by the company, i.e., the 
right of user of any bridge between the 
city and Esquimalt. 
fore ought to be slow to undertake the 
building of the bridge contemplated. We 
may further say that we doubt very 
much if the city will be permitted by 
the Dominion government to build a 
bridge of the character contemplated. 
Then again, if the city’s contention be a 
correct one, tbe water of the Arm and 
space to be bridged is without the city 
limits. Of course we have nothing to 
do, perhaps, with these last considera
tions, but we draw them to your atten-
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ABSOLUTELY pure

tkm and urge that théy be reasons for 
delay in hastening to shut out the com- 

from all communication to Esqni- COMUS WIND-BOUND.pany
malt. We atre also of opinion that'the 
Dominion government upon being ap
plied to for leave to build a bridge of the 
character contemplated will be disposed 
to refuse leave and require that the 
bridge be of-a character as will not im
pede navigation and be suitable for 
tramway traffic, as it is to the general 
advantage of Canada that the tramway 
should be in operation between this city 
and Esquimalt for reasons unnecessary 
to mention.
(Sd.) McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON & 

BARNARD.
These communications were laid on 

the table to be taken up later in the 
evening in committee of the whole, but 
shoftly afterwards the bridge question 
was discussed at length, this discussion 
having been evoked by a recômmènda- 
tion of the finance committee to appro
priate $5,200 for building a pile bridge 
across the Arm at Pbint Ellice.

Aid. Partridge strongly objected to a 
pile bridge as the James Bay bridge had 
cost $18,000 since it was built. He ad
vocated a steel bridge suitable for all 
classes of traffic.

Aid. Tiarks thought public opinion 
was opposed to a pile bridge and that 
no one with common sense would advo
cate such a scheme.

Aid. Macmillan believed in building n 
pile bridge at once in order to give safe 
and speedy comm uncation with the out
lying district. He believed that when a 
modern bridge was built by the city it 
should be built across from the electric 
•light station. He opposed the sugges
tion to build the railway bridge and op
posed the repairing of the present Point 
Ellice bridgé.

Aid. Marchant beneved comunication 
should be established with Victoria 
West at once, arid that the pile bridge 
should be built at once.

Aid. Humphrey believed he had some 
common sense notwithstanding Aid. 
Tiarks’ remarks, and he advocated the 
building of the pile bridge.

The council then decided to pass the 
appropriation of * $b,200 to bulid a 
pile bridge at Point Ellice on the fol
lowing division:

Ayes—Aldermen Macmillan, Humph
rey, Cameron, Marchant, Glover.

Nays—Aldermen Williams, Wilson, 
Partridge and Tiarks.

J. G. Elliot, secretary of the Board of 
Underwriters wrote with reference to 
the policy on the new electric light sta
tion, and intimated that if the city 
wished to renew the policy of $10,000 
on the plant and building, the present 
rate of over 1% per cent, per annum 
would be doubled. This not being satis- 
factoçy to a majority of the members 
of thé council they decided not to re-in- 
sure, but that a hydrant and hose be 
placed near the building.

The council then resolved itself into 
a committee of the whole to discuss the 
resolutions and the communications with 
reference to the Point Ellice bridge.

Mr. Dunsmuir’s letter granting per
mission to use the railway bridge was 
received and ordered to be acknowl
edged with thanks and that the matter 
be referred to the street committee to 
inquire into the cost 6f planking the 
railway bridge in order to make it suit
able for vehicular traffic.

As the council had already voted an 
apropriation for a new pile bridge, Aid. 
Tiarks withdrew his motion which had 
for its object the filling in of the broken 
span of the old bridge.

_ Aid. (Harks’ second motion to get es
timates for a steel structure and to 
consult the provincial government and 
the tramway company for the purpose 
of finding out if they would share in the 
expense was, after some discussion, de
feated.

The committee rose and the council 
adjourned at 11 p.m.

he British Man-Of-War Forced to 
Run Into San Francisco 

Harbor.

Number of Sealing Schooners Clear 
for Their Behring Sea 

Cruise.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
' There was quite a crowd at the Outer 
wharf last evening to see the C. P. R. 
steamship Empress of Japan dock at 
thât wharf. She had no difficulty in 
making a landing, although there 
quite a breeze blowing, and the tide H 
not at its highest. After taking on the 
Victoria mail and passengers she 
ceeded to the Orient.

St. Johns, Nfd., June 23.—The British 
ship Capnlet, Capt. Ellis, from Halifax 
for Liverpool, via St. Johns, Nfd., 
driven ashore at Marine Cove 
Mary’s Bay, last night during a ’ thick 
fog which prevailed at the time. There 
were twenty passengers on board in ad
dition to the 
all of whom

The N. P. R. steamship Olympia sail- 
I ed 'or the Orient yesterday.

was
was

#pro-

was
St.

crew, numbering thirty, 
were saved. 1

From Wednesday’s Dally.
The Port Townsend hydrographic of

fice reports that “All missing buoys in 
Alaskan waters have been replaced 
cepting Makhnati Rock buoy in Sitka 
harbor, which buoy has been discontin
ued. Keene Rock buoy, Sitka harbor, 
which has been erroneously erased from 
the coast survey charts, is in its place. 
Alden Bank buoy, Rosario straits, has 
been replaced.”

ex-

At an early hour this 
C.P.N. Co.’s steamer

morning trie 
Capt. 
with

„ Maude,
Roberts, left for the West Coast 
a full cargo of freight for Nootka, 
borni and other West Coast points, 
included a large amount of supplies tor 
the different Alberni mines.

Al-
Ttus

The steamer Rainbow left for Union 
to-day for a lead of coal for the C.P.N.
Co.

The steamer Danube is due from tae 
north.

The Dominion 
Quadra left for the West Coast yester
day afternoon in order to watch the 
movements of American sealing schoon
ers, which in past years have been in 
the habit of stealing Indian sealing 
crews from Victoria schooners.

government steamer

From Thursday’s Daily.
Her Majesty’s ship Cornus is daily 

expected at Esquimalt from Corinf- 
where in conjunction with the American 
cruiser Alert, she landed men on May 
2nd to protect the Anglo-American 
pie there from rebels who entered it. 
The Comus arrived at San Francisco 
last week after spending nearly a week 
of unavailing efforts to force her way 
against the strong gale that had been 
blowing outside of the Golden Gate. 
The Comus took coal at San Diego and 
left on June 3.
San Francisco on the 8th, but had not 
proceeded far when she put her nose in
to a norther, and put about for the 
Golden Gate.

peo-

The cruiser passed

The Ventura, which has been in the 
Royal Roads for the past week awaiting 
orders, leaves to-morrow for Union, 
where she load» coal for San Francisco.

MULTITUDES OF BICYCLES.

It is a source of wonder where all the 
bicycles come from. A careful examina
tion of the catalogues shows that there The majority of the sealing schooners 
are more than 1,000 different makes ot have already cleared for the Behring

f ! Sea cruise. Yesterday the Zillah May, 
i Captain Balcom, and the Libbie. Capt.

, , , ,, i H Hackett, cleared yesterday. To-day
000 wheels are made annually. Fraud- the Annie C. Moore, Capt. C. Hackett, 
cally there are no patents on these ma- and the City of Dan Diego, Capt. Wm. 
chines, except on unimportant special- house, 
ties, and so it is an easy matter to put 
a new wheel on the market. There is 
not so much difference in wheels as one 
is inclined to suppose. Few manufac
turers make the whole machine in their 
own shops, but by far the larger num
ber buy the parts from some maker and
simply put them together, finish them, The London Times- says:
give them a name, and put them on the or™dam on„the ->usî___ _ , sued to parliament It is stated that 1,100market, r or this reason a fully equip- ] coolies and artisans from India are on the
ped bicycle manufactory can be put in ! spot, 1,000 more are expected, and It has
running order for $5,000 or $6,000. ; ^i1 3<”"d Practicable already to employ_i_ .•v ’ , I native labor. Plant and material forHundreds of wheels of different makes ; about thirty miles of railway have been 
are produced, every piece of which is purchased and dlsnatched, and stores in 
turned out at the same factory that fur- considerable quantity have reached Mom-sure,,_*, „ ,. i basa. The engineers have been makingrushes the different parts, and all tlvit ; careful surveys of the coast section and 
the manufactory requires is a good mas- j generally organizing the base of opera
te! mechanic and some ordinary finish- i tions at Mombasa, 30'{ta_to ensure that tue___ „ ,___ ,____ . . . .< : works inland will proceed expeditiouslyers and workmen. The bicycle is not an ; and economically. Early In 1895 the ques-
expensive. thing to build, and the dif- | tlon of cost was referred to a committee, 
fernce between the cost of the mount jvhlch concluded that it might be possihe- 
„ , . ... ,, - . , ; to construct a line of three foot gauge, anuand the price it is sold for is so large with Tery right rails for 1,755,000 pounds,
that the manufacture of wheels has ' It is now found that In view of various
been enormously stimulated. But were 1 considerations and of unforseen contin .. . , .: , goncles, the committee would not be just.-lt not for costly salesrooms, extensive \ ded rn advising the provision of less than 
advertising and large commissions to j 3,000,000 pounds. The estimate for the 
agents the price of the wheel would i.e j work of the current Year is 520 000 r»unds

. .. , , , ■ It is hoped that as much as 100 mues uivery material.y reduced to the purchas- j rm^ may be laid during the financial 
er. It is estimated that the present : year.” 
spring and summer at least 1,0UU,UW 
wheels have been sold in this country »
alone, which has involved an outlay of , ,h„
$50,000,000 by the wheelmen of the ^^U^bUcin^^wo^M is situat-
United States, and still the demand is ^ the lower Pyrenees. It contains a
unabated and bicycles are being market- population of about sixty persons, an
ed bv the thousands everv dav -Chi- maintains a standing army of five soldiers, ea ny me rnousanas every uaj. wu ^ 80n„ln_law ^ the president being the
cago News. commander-in-chief. The republic’s inde

pendence Is recognizd by both France and 
Spain, btween which It lies. It ejects 
President every five years, and Its rev 
ennes amount to $5000. It Is claiming o 
side attention now because of a threat® f ed revolution owing to the publication o 
a newspaper by one-seventh of the pop latton without receiving, executive sane
tion a proclamation having been Issued :- 
the President prohibiting the pubitoition 
of any newspaper without his consent.

bicycles on the market. At 
these establishments as many as 100,-

some

Sydney, Aus., June 25.—The Cana
dian-Australian steamship Warrimoo ar
rived here Tuesday morning, 23rd, witn
all well.

THE UGANDA RAILWAY.

“In a mem-

ORIGINAL AND PECULIAR.

Prince Baldassare Boncompagni-Ludo- 
visi’s library of 70,000 volumes in the 
Cenci palace at Rome is to be sold by 
his heirs.
and mathematician of European reputa
tion.
tury editions among his books.

The prince was a historian

There are many rare 15th cen-
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